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B German Wheat Stocks Seized 
To Safeguard Bread Supply

6 years.

Head of Great German Firm 
Arrested for High Treas

L•*••••*••••
;j

A E INeat- f

FROM ROUMANIA
, ti\ mTRIAFll Government Take* Steps To Conserve Chief Article 

of Food Until Next, Harvest Because People 

Do Not Economize.

inn
Senator Possehl, a Millionaire, and Personal Friend 

of the Kaiser, is Being Court Martialed 
at Leipzig.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 25.—A despatch to The Post from Stockholm says: 

“A sensation has been caused in commercial circles here by the news 
that Senator Possehl. head of the great, firm of L. Possehl and Company, 
has been arrested for high treason, the charge being trading with the 
enemy He is being tried by court martial at Leipzig. Possehl is one 
of Germany's richest magnates. He is a member of the Herrenhaus anl 
a personal friend of the emperor. _____ ______

is «#.
6 : 1and jin■y Plaid Mac 

3. Tuesday 1
- Balkan Situation is Simmering 

and Big Battles Are 
Expected.

i

of Party 
on Govern- 

Action.

a* mirions style 
1 and gray Central Coi 

at Rome < 
ment

M ms South of Lower Vis
on Defensive Till Issue 

is Decided.
I-44. Canadian Pres» Despatch. v .

Amsterdam, ^to Londom girding to°thc

safeguard the brèad supply until the next 
made necessary by the fact1 that 

The stocks will be distributed ac-

BERLIN, via
of wheat have been seized by 
official statement, if order to 
harvest. This measure, it is said, was

2St. r^Tlon of0thTv^lous communities.

«lar, tn medium 
ds, True Knit, 
makes; heav- 

silk and wool, 
d $3.50. Tuea-

RUSSIANS STILL GO ON

Austrian Front Has Stiffened 
Suddenly in Eleventh 

Hour.

DESIRESTO SA

Country Want* More Than 
German Prom4e8

:

•I
TO ENDANGER PLAN

1.S6/

IS DROPPED
•éÆSi

4 Germans Lose Two Hundred 
' Thousand Men on Bzura 

in Three Weeks.
1.95 SIGERMANS GIVE WAY 

ON L .. JL VISTULA
to AssureSAW THE GERMANS 

RUSH FOR HOME
BRITISH STEAMER 

LOST OFF IRELAND INTO HOSPITALThem Tipntino.i isize tea spoons
i; nr

y $3 set ~ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 26. 9.56 p 

sudden 'stiffening of the Austrian

'

: ■ — Thebted Cable toSpecial Direct C

ROME, Jan. Î6.—A London Post de- 
spatch says; "The central committee 
of the Radical, party $tas unanimously 
adopted a motion declaring that Italy's) 
participation In the European conflict 
is indispensable to the satisfaction of 
her aspirations and the protection of 
her interests. This vgte emphatically 
disproves the rumor that several Radi
cals desire to support Signor Giolitti 
ia a strictly neutral-policy, 
the GloUttlan organ, La Stampa, de
nies Glolitti’s reported intention of 
seeking to return to otfloe on a plat
form of absolute neutrality.

•The Radicals of Padua and the 
revolutionary associations of many 
cities represented ih the congress at 
Milan have voted for intervention and

.i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..... ..Mg,
55 rsc'rriil&ss

about 9.86 oWock, about 120 keep on g^a terms with Italy by
• ^ mllee off Heligoland. He was fishing aacrlnclng Austria. The Germans are
Its statement when he heard the firing and saw on annoyed' that they share Austria’s

the horizon a German squadron of six gj^t unpopularity in Italy, but the tty, with German reinforcements
large vessels and about twenty tor- ItaJlans Want more than , a scrap of lengthening their lines. A new of-
P,et r^em'tie6 ^shmsSrîn pap€r proof of Germany's desire to fen8lve movement is ioeked for in this 
sighted them the British sQdadro, give them Trentino. reg,on wfth the object of compelling

0hntw^n Se Belgian the Russians to turn their attention 
"Relations between the Belgian ^ an(, ^«yiyanlA

are slmewhat strained, owing In southern ^ the Bu,^ 

to the persistent suppression or alter- holding the
ation of Belgian communications in tons, where cold have virtu
clerical newspapers., notably in The ally stopped aU operktW

Osservatore Romano, which directly 
depends on the Vatican. This tiling 
has been increased by the mutilation 
of the'1 Belgian official announcement 

the souls of Belgian

■Serial Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PBTROGRAD. Jan. 26.—North of 
the tower Vistula contacts along the 
whole 80-milc front continue, hut not 

serious conflict is reported south of 
the lower Vistula. There is compara
tive quiet, even artillery and rifle firing 
is not general. Attacks occasionally 

I attempted by the Germans are dealt 
| with by the Russian fire with ease. In 

fact serious acts of war appear to be 
in abeyance south of the lower Vis
tula, pending the result of a battle 
north of the river. Even much threat
ened points between Rawka and 
Fllitxft, whore a week ago a battle
seemed impending, have enjoyed com- _ . .

Canadian Press Despatch.
Not to Advance. LONDON. Jan. 26. 9.35 pm—It was

. .. «tHutent or oiDcitüly announced at the admiralty«M Russians have the strictest or- ^ British armored mer-
daru not to endanger the grand to y lost off
iTJZfTJ'ler temTtCr6anthW- IrMtmd-wttlfRibands. The vessel,>it
SfSyUSSf ^ese^^'was stated, either struck a mine or

have been operate ever since ta
Germans entered Poland for the sec
ond time, A predetermined point be
yond which the Germans must on no 
account be allowed to penetrate was 

1 plainly laid down. To that predeterm
ined line the Russian forces which were 
west of it with one exception, retired 
fighting. A certain gallant corps held 
Its ground egainst three German corps, 
inflicting fearful losses, but also losing 
very heavily itself, 
could not with their utmost efforts 
dislodge this stubborn corps, and 
remnants still held their ground when 
the German attacks had been crushed.

Terrific German Losses.
T}ie official government organ today 

takes exception to a statement by the 
London newspapers which places the 

during the second invasion of

Toronto World. *. 1 .«
Longer Range German Guns

Now Are Being Used on 
Fumes.

-plated Mi 
ited Forks, Russians Push Lines of Enemy 

Back to Right Bank of 
Stream.

front In the eleventh hour, to check 
the Russian Invasion c< Hungary as 
a natural sequence of the occupation 
of Bukowina, seems for the present to 
'be the event of chief military impor
tance. The Russians seem to--------

Dutch Fisherman Was Wit- 
of Battle in North *

Armored Merchant Vessel 
Viknor Was Sunk With 

All Hands.

3*2

stoons, in & 
leatherette !r $1 pess

Sea.
nize this and all recent despatches 
from Petrograd have emphasised the 
Auatro-Gennan offensive to the south
eastern theatre.

Second in importance, perhaps, 
the Russian movements near tbs 
and west Prussian frouble 
monts of which the Germen 
received by wireless today 
ntsance, at the same 

25.— that no new

PATENTS ARE REMOVEDAUSTRIANS ON ATTACKhems PROJECTILES LIKE RAINMAY HAVE STRUCK MINE
Attempt Made in Galicia and Belgian Doctor Mortally

Wounded and Little Boy s 
Feet Smashed.

Moreover,
Germans Went Right About 

Face When They Saw 
the British.

Or May Have Foundered Dur
ing the Recent Heavy 

Storms.

South Poland to Relieve 
Hungary.

h, various
Regularly $8.ML

...... _
g. spring is fine 
, supplied inwall

1 sea#r&88, with 
tufted and tiotr* 
rly $3.10. Extra

Special Direct Cepyrlshtod Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Jan. 25.—On the left

'

'.orrrtvry w. now teered.
*««• «*•>**-■

Special Direct Coprrishtod OaWe to 
The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Jan.. 25.—1Thq mrister 
of the Dutch steamer-trawler Erica,

NORTH OP PRANCE. Jan.
Up to now, the Inhabitants of Pûmes

v

bank of the Vistula the Germane are
In the wof1

ghe part around It. Unhappily 
several days past the enemy has man
aged either to bring his guns nearer -
to Fumes, (which is hard to believe, or Won- The

of longer range, gagement are not as deL---------
toe desired and the admiralty Of 
tonight has added nothing to the 
gtnal announcement.

With great battles still to be tot 
out at her own front door,- Rounu 
has not yet decided to Join in the « 
filet, but it is patent that the stl 
tion In the Balkans is simmering ei 
It is believed that MBlMWWHHBBl 

A suddenly. The Italian, Greek and Bul
garian ministers were 
callers at the foreign office today. 

Reprisals r 
The Swedish pit 

newed Irritation agalngt 
contraband policy 
Stockholm papers suggest 
the way of forbidding 
ration of goods a 
Britain over Bwedl

th* ____ with scant co
ng to feature Suad .IS southern Poland theys in Unes back.

Austrians are showing renewed actlv-

to bring up guns 
Whatever the explanation the fact re
mains that bombs now are falling into 
Fumes itself. In all probability they 
have put a gun of the heaviest cali
bre on a truck which tney run up and 
down the small local - railway Una 
Yesterday muming a shell fell Into the 
theatre and another crashed down into 
the civil hospital, which is situated 
next door to the British hospital A 
Belgian military doctor was mortally 
wounded by a shell which fell by the 
side of a bed in which he slept. A 
little boy had his feet smashed. The 
civil hospital was immediately evacu
ated and the patients taken to La 
Pamme, where up to the present no 
shells have fallen, and to various base 
hospital*.

says: ;
“She has been missing for some 

and must now" be accepted as
> -

avily fringed all 
■Inge; rich com- 
rown. Regularly

days
lost with all her officers and men. The
cause of her loss is uncertain, but as arrived from the direction opposite 
some bodies and wreckage have been him. As soon as the British came in 
washed ashore on the north coast of alght the Germans went right-about 
Ireland, it is presumed that during fac& 
lu recent bad weather she either
foundered, or, being carried out of her “The British ships opened fire," he 
course, struck a m ne in seas where Bajd ,rWe aaw one German battle- 
the Germans are known to have la a , gfalp .)nk The German ships retired
thThe Viknor was formerly the Viking j at tuU speed, firing their guns as they 
and was commandeered by the adml- | fled, but were not apparently able to 
rally Dec. 12. She was toj***™*™ i damage the British ships seriously. 
Commander Ernest O. Ballantyne projectUes fell like rain in the water 
The number of her crew cannot oe near the two fleets." 
ascertained.
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action wUl oome
The Germans

the:r pair
minister banqueted

BY RENFREW FRIENDS

mrsssj;
Brass of mass for _ 

priests shot by the Germans.
i x.

Hon. T. W. McGarry Honored in 
Home Town for Elevation 

to Cabinet.
Canadian Press Dewateh.

RENFREW, Ont, Jan. 25.—Hon. T. W.
McGarry, provincial treasurer, was given 
a complimentary banquet tonight by thl 
citizens of this, hie home town, in recog- 1 
union of his recent attainment of cabinet 
rank in the Oritario Goverment. Mayor 
Moore preaided, and the speakers includ
ed: Hon. G. P. Graham, M.P.; Gerald 
White, M.P.; E. A. Dunlop, M.L.A; A E.
Donovan, M.L.A; Hon. Dr. Preston, and tonlght. The papers, it was said, 
ministers of the various religious de
nominations In the town. An illuminated 
address conveying the felicitations of the 
townspeople was presented to Mr. Mc
Garry.

ITALY MUST BE READY 
TO ABANDON NEUTRALITY

quality English 
th gold GERMANS TRY TO 

STIR UP STATES
WAR CAUSED NO 

GREAT HARDSHIP
i

paper says that the country should 
strengthen her defences, by means of 
which (die would be able to command 
respect for her neutrality.

mine cut glass 
rn, full weight, 
y 1,95

DACIA WILL NOT SAIL
UNTIL PAPERS ARRIVEPoland at only 370,000 men, 220,000 

This is little more
As Soon "s Italian Interests De- 

manu It, Action Will Be 
T akeji.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Jan. 26—Italy must remain 
temporarily neutral, in the opinion of 
Signor Giolitti and the great major
ity of Italian deputies who have been 
interviewed by the Stampa. They 
agree, however, that Italy must be 
and Is ready to abandon her neutral
ity in the most effective manner as 

Italian interests demand it.

being Germans 
than half truth.

'T telegraphed you on Dec. 20,". says 
The London Pest correspondent, "that 
the losses of three weeks of fighting 
exceeded half a million men. In point 
of fact they were seml-offlclally put 
at 500,000 over the whole front of 450 
miles from the Baltic to the Rou
manian frontier. The Germans lost 

, lover 200,000 on the Bzura atone in 
these t’hree weeks. In one single spot 
on this small section of the front on a 
Single night the Germans lost 7000 
killed. This section was not over a 
mile In lengtfc and tho the tosses here. 

> perhaps, are given as the maximum, 
yet it must not be forgotten that we 
have to reckon the losses on 179 other 
flays and nights over the whole 450 

v miles of front.”

5—Bright Brass 
die. Régula rlv Canadian Prese Despatch.

GALVESTON, Jan. 25.—"A package 
of important papers" mailed from New 
York Friday afternoon is delaying the 
departure of the Dacia, the captain 
and the agent of the steamship said

1.95 ■«

WANT CANADIANSeeking to Save Their Mer
chant Vessels Which Have 

Taken Refuge.

National Savings in Russia In
creased Four Hundred 

Per Cent.
$1.95 REFINED INsot step-ladder, 

Jzed wash pan. 
hing mop. This Ishould arrive in Galveston Tuesday, 

and the Dacia will then begin her voy
age to Rotterdam, carrying 11,000

BREAKING BLOCKADEDUE TO PROHIBITION1.W
Berlin Board of Trade Endorses 

Resolution of Owen Sound 
Body to This Effect.

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Jon. 25—A resolu

tion of' the Owen Sound Board of
Gov-

of 2-quart rice 
saucepan with 
e and six Jelly
...................1.96

-soon as bales of cotton.Add Dacia Affair in Their 
Protests Regarding. Marine 

Contraband.

Comptroller of Russian Treas
ury Addreses Douma 

Budget Committee.

TROOPS AND SUPPLIES
SENT TO THE SERVIANS sioKinm

• %

HULL HUM
OF GERMNI CRUISERS
# _

nickeled bath-* w 
rafter” 18-inch

Canadian Prêta Daapatoh.
LONDON, Jan, 25, 11 pmL — An

army has *been reinforced by addition
al Cossack troops. Considerable "war 
supplies have also been sent to Servta 
from Russia-

ish, one “Brase-
one soap dish

1.95 IEy
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Jan. 36.-6.60 p.m.—The Tenu-, 
In Its leadlqg editorial, discussing the 
Dacia Incident, says:

"The Germane have thought to put 
Anglo-American relatione to a new teat. 
Tney have attached to their protests re
garding marine contraband the Dacia af
fair, with the double purpose of furnish
ing additional support do those who to 
the United States are leading the cam
paign againet England in the name of 
American commerce and «avin* ttl®}r 
merchant vessels which have -taken re
fuge In transatlantic ports.

“They seek at the same ttraeby this 
desperate effort to guard *f:
fects of the blockade which is stopping 
the provisioning of Germany.

■ Futile Efforts.
“Senator Lodge's view will meet with 

the approbation of a great majority on 
the other side who favor the triumph of 
Justice. Special interests always have 
been powerless to stifle right In that way. 
One can believe futile all mischievous 
efforts to stir up John Bun and Undo 
Sam by family quarrels.______

items. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 25.—11.55 p.m.—A de- 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from 
M. Kharttonoff,

Trade, calling on the 
eroment to have aâl the nickel one 
mined to Canada, refined to Canada, 
too, was received by the Berttot (Ont.) 
Board of Trade tonight. Th* Berlin 
Board 'strongly endorsed this resolu
tion and It will forward the memorial 
to the proper authorities.

rpet «patch to
Petrograd eaya that 
comptroller ot the Ruasion troaeury, 
speaking before the douma budget com
mittee today, declared, that owing to the 
great increase in the national 
due to prohibition, the extraordinary out
lay occasioned by the war as yet had 
caused no great suffering In Ru»®ia.

As proof of thto M. Kharitonoffitoh

Guarantee, of Germany Not 
Taking Provieion, for

« • i«f .11 total savings for 1913 amounted to 34,000.-Army IS Worthless. OOO rubles (W.OOO.WO). a* compared with
' 84,W0,000 niblee ($42,0W,0W) for 1914.

Starving Wolves Continue to 
Come Down From the Moun

tains Searching for Food.
Interception by British Fleet Sav

ed Town From Immense Loss 
of Life and Property.

BRITAIN WILL SEIZE 
FOOD SHIP FROM U.S. THE TAGEBLATT DENIES 

HEAVY LOSSES IN EAST
5 i)

sris sample*. In 
L x 18 ft. « In, 
.95 each. These 
and are of the 
it Scotch carpet 
colors, showing 
iese were woven 
• priced $8.76 to

Canadian Press Despatch.
(ROME, Jan. 25, 6.10 p.m—Storm» 

of hall, snow and wind to the moun
tains and floods to the valley» are 
adding to the misery of toe people tn 
the earthquake zone in the Abruzzi 
district, whUe the slight shocks of 
earthquake that continually are being, 
fell are keeping them to a state of 
nervous expectancy- Starving wolves 
continue to come down out of the 
mountains tn search of food and ev
erywhere bands of people are endea
voring to exterminate them. In some 
instances the wolves have even at
tacked living persons. (

In actual fighting there is little doing 
anywhere, but the 
in various quarters seem 
shortly Mg battles again will be waging.

Big Suooeas at the Princess.
“The Yellow Ticket.” Michael Mor

ton’s latest big successful drama, with 
scene» laid in Russia, is at the Prin
cess Theatre this week. This is one 
of the strongest plays of the present 
day and. should not be missed by those 
who enjoy splendid acting.

St*Clal * 
LONDON. Jan. - 36.—From informa

tion received: here it is believed that 
the German fleet defeated Sunday was 
headed for Hull, bent upon wholesale 
destruction.

It# smart and effective interception
doubtless

!

Declares That Statistics Publish
ed in Trance and England 

Are Absurd.
ITo<*ï&8.30

Rich Persian Lamb Coat* Selling at 
Half-Pries.

Another great bargain is offered to 
the Dlneen sale at 140 Yongs street.
____________ ______ _ The ever popular,

always becoming 
I and quiet, good- 

Fereian

WOODSTOCK SOLDIERS
MOBILIZE AT GUELPH

Crowds Trudged Thru the Snow 
to Give Men Sehd-Off 

Yesterday.
Special te The Toronto World.

WOODSTOCK. Jan. 26.—Toe third ox-
,0rtt»rThe°SSÎSÎt,^ 104£g
Guelph. The men wen given hearty 
sendoff by the cltisene of W Lstock. 
large numbers of whom trudged thru me 
•now to the C.P.R. station, where the 
soldiers entrained for Guelph. At me 
armories before departing the men were 
presented with a case of tobacco the 
Oxford Patriotic Association and ltoten-

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 26. — (6.20 p.m.) — 

Unless a positive guarantee to given 
/that the cargo of foodstuffs on the 
American steamer Wilhelmina, which 
sailed from New York Friday for 

i .Germany, will not reach the German 
fe army, it is likely the ship will be 
■ stopped by the allies. Because of the

y foodetuffs. it is stated that the 
odtleh officials would not regard the 

«consignment of the food ship to some 
‘ Individual or firm any proof that its 

■Wtimate destination is not the army.
I tinder the conditions that are alleg- 

Eed to exist in Germany, it is believed 
Z- here that it is virtually impossible to 
■ guarantee that any foodstuffs destined 
if or civilian use will reach the <wm-

by ' the British squadron 
saved Hull from Immense destruction 
such as the big German vessels are 
capable of giving. The British navy 
has. indeed, saved England from » day 
of genuine mourning. Half an hour's 
freedom in firing on Hull would doubt- 

the loas of thousands of

Special Direct Co»yri*j^<LCS“e *°l 

in France, Russia and England are

res,
lookitiff
Lamb Costa to 
stock are 

1 sacrificed at 
* price. FuU length 

coats with romng shavrt cMtore-riWt 
sleeves ptato or with worto$«w.
row for sale at «300. Shorter <***•■” 
inches long, in styles similar to to 
■nine and worth In regular way $200, 

Austrians have messed large forces to __tor tjoo. This great op-

?r> r? — s? sl» s«m*to

TWENTY-TWO MAJORITY 
CARRIED HYDRO BYLAW

with rny hntfto
lek, writable/":
0. Friday.. W

' Whereas Russia claims 1140 ®er?*n 
officers and 134,700 men have been 
made prisoners In the eastern theatre, 
it is officially declared. sa,ys Tho 
Tageblatf that the German toss*» »" 
Bast Prussia, Poland and °*u 
beln scarcely 16 per cent m

less mean 
civilians’ lives.

England is glowing with pleasure 
today over the splendid victory. Ger- 

ciaims of having sunk a British

troop disposition* 
x to indicate "thatCanadian Press Despatch. vllla,e

LUNDVN, vul, j-.«- -v.—The Village 
of tiderton. 10 mile* north J1®'
elded to Join the nydro-eiectric urtlon 
today by carrying a hydro-enabling by
law by a majority of 22. A small vote 
was cast.

[fission lantern, 
rass, 2 ft. left

;day
This is particularly true in the south

eastern theatre, to Bukowina, where- the
led from 10-inch 
[shades; two de- 
Friday ....

■epeei egg.. .j—
battleship trp sedffed at. The British 
admiralty apparently had a warning 
from somewhere

Tï also claimed that the total 
number of German soldiers tuiioa.
Wounded, sick, taken prisoner or Buss
ing to not much larger than the num
ber of the allied soldiers now ham m 

ae prisoners, --------

Elected Preetdent.
B. C. McCann wa# tonight ejected pre

sident of the London Canadian Club 
ReV. C^C., ^^/nf|||[",|-?arTy ,OWler

heffleld” design, 
r bedrooms, OBr 

l- $3. Friday 1*6
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thetUnttLldlâtoteâUy R^aTthuTLble Item to yesterday's paper: I Credit is Good Dr. Godfrey

Say*r^°u“ p,rovide
E£”FmT”,;saiih4K 1 «y*s* “ mbi± ^«wwo*..
-ÆtefgÿSMiMggSg® «P» BROTHERHOOD

SÏÏEKluw^iVorel” Briuin.Ma^uchg^da Sunday Snow Clearing Was
Z*Zæaù\t%oZI'l& ^«YS^^hSSBio <&& Justified—Compulsory
Britain. Prance or iSmaela, unleea the good» tiret are shipped to Britain to ootarn j . .
a license fçr reahlpment. # , f . , | Military 1 raining.

Ant^here is the editorial comment of The Chicago Tribune of Sunday on the 
rubber situation:

T—'.Ær
ï
■

atreec *
VA iAND GOT M

■ï ? *am
/ the

& mt »ISKliiport on the hydro-electric 
board of control for report.

Tteferted to board of control Aid. 
Wlcketfs motion that the city ask 
for legislation enabling It to appoint 
a sinking fund commission.

Sent back the report recommending 
a library site for the Beaches district.

Appointed R..H. Burrell fair wage 
officer at a salary of <1600 a ye«t*>

Gave Municipal Loan Association 
authority to logn $60,000 on "charac
ter loans” for relief purposes.

Carried parks committee's recom
mendation to clean out Çatfleh Pond 
in High Park

Opposed unanimously the payment 
of John Mackay A Co.’s bill for $42,-

ivf

Brigade Called. But Fairbank Ratepayers

Powers.

for
Firere-

the

Superintendent of Smart Bag 
Company Ordered to Hold 

Up Hands.

Completely. i!M

RESOLUTIONS P.

Want Record Kept of I 
Who Get Work a * 

Those in Need.

vraTsurprised and alarmed wheno»-;

mW‘Æaround the motor- An alarm was 
sent in to the Keele street tire ball, tout1 when the firemen arrived the large 
automobile was a mass of flames- 
After a» hour's work these were ex
tinguished, tout the entire body of the 
car was destroyed, only the chassis 
and motor remaining. The damage 

estimated at about $1600, but this 
was covered to* Insurance, the policy 
being taken out for $2600.

Lady Aberdeen Camp No. 3, Daugh
ters of «cotland, held an open meeting 
last night in St James' Hall,- Dundee 
street, which wae tilled to capacity. 
An excellent program, consisting en
tirely of Scotch numbers, including 
costume dancing and pipes selections 
by Piper-Major Thomas Boss of the
__ xtondan Society, was given, the
president, Mr» K- Borland, Occupying 
the chair. Refreshments served in 
the Scottish style brought a very en
joyable evening to a close.

Tankard Teams-
The devotees of curling In 

seven are availing themselves 
exceptional weather and are Indulging 
in the "roarin' game” at their quarters 
in Ravina Rink at every opportunity. 
Two rinks were sent down last week 
for a try at the Ontario Tankard and 
this week two Others will dbntest the 
District Cup. One of these is skipped 
by T. J. Sheppard,with R. W. Modu
li vray, W. R. Sheppard and 6- R. 
Sheppard. The other District Cup 
rink is Skipped toy R. O- Aghew and 
Includes J. R. McOuaig, • J. T. Jackson 
and W. G. Sayers- The lnter-rink 
home series Is now well started and 
arrangements. have been completed 
for the “Three Pair of Stone" compe
tition. which will shortly be Inau
gurated.

the

THOUGHT IT WAS JOKE

Unknown Man, Surprised 
While Ransacking Office 

fof Cash.

m
,'600.

“That In the opinion of 
ers* Association of West 
Council of the Towns 
should raise funds neceiprompt adjustment of differences and the perfecting of methods of pro p Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A. for

.adjustment The latest step to thU. direction h« been token by the BrUtoh YortL saW he Was prepared. Oh
Board of Trade in appointing a committee to advise It on the export of ruroer. | wes a, legislature next
rhl* is of «real interest to uâ, es wo obtain perhaps 90 per cent, of our Wfh tb« -Sltibrt amr proposition

' grade rubber, that used in tires, mechanical goods, drug sundries, «te-. from month, to support any propuB*

preventing her rubber from getting into the Hands of her enemy, arid a form ments on their homes, ana ^ 
rf guaranty Is being worked out which shall pledge American purchasers not eved that at the opening oi me^a

has ccwnmand of the sea. the practical effect of an Agreed basis of guaranty to would be introduced. The situation of 
to retieve the unavoidable situation rather than complicate It. Of course, It to th wldows an» orphans depending on 
for England's advantage at this time to add our manufacturing resouroee to h lntereete on the mortgagee, how- 
her own a* well as retain our market for Her surplus rubber. It would tiso seriously considered,
beneflt her to make her terms as tittle Irksome as is compatible with her ever. ^aci to( ne g „thyat under the,
necessities. ,..**• oiroumatancés something of^ the kind"

What are “the drastic measures" that Canada to Imposing on nickel? And the would be A very good'thing, 
measures of England in regard to rubber are Imposed on the rubber when under n.u.JÏÎ'ïJrad that*he had been
the British flag. If we are to control the nickel output we must prohibit Its export ^the Inauguration of
and then regulate how It Is to leave our country, where It Is to go, Indeed. It any Is | ™”dle ^ ^y^ry equipment work in

■HBMtliMHlIÉMlÉHMMUB d Wychwood factory. That factory
was now working ^nlght and jlay,

to what the functions of the National I obtained Vrom'the Ottawa government, 
Agency were, Mr. Clarkson stated that In_lea &gtLln, with machinery ob- 
they contributed to the' capital stock (ain®d from New York, Was wording 
of the Union Life. actively and energetically on the new

Thru further examining it developed industry of shrappel shell, making, and 
thàt the actual assets of the Agency a planing mill in Mlmtoo was making 
Company in IBM were $80,000 of MOO saddle trees a day, and employing 
which $10,000 was deposited ln the I li to 16 men in an industry notcon- 
Stratford Company. Statements show- sldered till the outbreak of the war. 
ed that Stratford stock was valued at Should Make Shrapnel. „
$44,785 and Stratford debentures, $178,-1 “You have a bolt work In. Swansea, 
000, the amount of the purchase price he proceeded, “working four days a 
of those debentures. ” week. It ought to be working day and
. He stated that the figures to be night making shrapnel shells, ana 
quoted did not Include thé Value of helping to end the war. It might even 
"good will." The government would work seven days a week, he sala, tnç 
not make any allowance for such, and Lord’s Day Act not applylng oh gov- 
he said the company had claimed to be eminent work In «toes ùt emergency.sS8*.w- «” l fiaat saugsAg

Consecutive Loess». I Sunday snow shovelling. While givingThe statement showed the tollowtog SX toe n^t^condtitoM of’e'nS'S 
figures: The net losses of the two j when Deonl^ were starvlng., It
wSKm? ''«y mTlunliw K W. th«^to

084; 1907, $88,322; 1908, |86,8d2; 1909, money if money Is to be obtained." 8122,918: 1916, $104,688; 1911, $161,1*8, [ 9 * All Should Help.
1612, 1381,186) 1918, $186,050. There Hé exhorted his'âtidleince, however, 
were no profits. < t6 action upon Its own behalf. Bvery-The losses of the National Agency * ne he ,hould do his tittle bit. 
exclusive of dividends paid for the making up hie mind to help the other 
same period successively were equally. vou find any man out of
as bad. No profits whatever were th;t mln a. job," he said, "for
BhOWn Mr^eto. Mr. Clarkson ft» 2&&Jg& & 2%

^amou^0to%ia|7K8t0^ot ttoobSVhlSfriftDa memw'-

will of the company. The creditors since early in tne war. a sert» were then paddle on the dollar, and concerts had been held, and during tost 
the Metropolitan Life saved the day month, he Mid. $286 had ^en spent 
for the policy holders. by the organisation In relief.

Justice Clute then asked what the The government owed lt to tbe l- 
Engtish and Canadian stock holders I ^bwto giro ^em^adl ^jracom tort.

"Nothing," was the answer. • did a little less talking *bd a little
“What will the debenture holders in more Inspection of boots ‘b would per- 

the National Agency Company getT" haps be better. But the soldiers 
“About one per cent." wives and those at home _r«<lwired

Mr. Clarkson stated that the total looking after, and if each place as_a 
dividend paid the National Agency I unit or company was organized the 
shareholders was $201,870, and the to- I regiments and battalions would fall 
tal dividends to the insurance oom- I Into line, and the solution of the diffl- 
pany were $68,167. The total losses I eulty would be nearer, 
to both companies amounted to $1,-1 Proper Dose.
763,671, Referring to the war, he was glad

In 1912 the assets werp less than I to learn that the baby-killers of Scar- 
the liabilities. .borough and Hartlepool bad received

It developed that what the English I a "dose of the proper stuff." The Ger- 
shareholders paid $119 for in 1910,1 roan cry of ‘ Deutschland! Deutschland 
when a rosy prospectus was dis tribut-1 over n0 doubt meant that ln the 
ed, was worth only $46 In 1911, and «ourse of a year or two It would be 
the policy holders’ surplus in 1911 dis, ^jj 0ÿer w;th the Germans ‘We have 
appears and in its stead la a dette- noW reached a stage,’’ he cOtittoued. 
tency 6t $626,474. I "when Ieel lève we should have com-

T. H. Lennox Cress Examines. outoory military training—not con- 
"After you had made your tfaoro ex- «crlptton, but tiralnlng for one or two 

amination, can you say that-you can wee^e th« year with the colors. It 
Place your finger on any dishonest M be tetter for us physically as 
transaction?” asked Mr. Lennox. This I .. moially.'’
question was objected to by the crown w In rtply t0 a question of Mr. Jeffer-
““hTL, tc.p», s®. SSijSvdttS

ion on any other subjecL sald Mr. otlt thaï; the whole policy of theHinton.”^Thattot'Æto de-lfoveror^nt was to protect the indus-

Cl"î'wCium^Bw^ said Rtferolng to the mptoymsnt of
the witness, “by saying that in the foreigners on 
sense of steitilng, no, but I consider the <W «ld: “U the 
writing up of the Union Life stock I subject he hs* as much right to work 
for good will as Improper and likely there « Lwhn ™,mied th.
to result in a calamity. I U* J. Macbeth» who occupied tne-

Witness stated that $1,600,660 cover- chair, stated that the Province of 
ed furniture and good will, but no I Saskatchewan, on the Invitation of the 
special figure wàé placed on the good Trades and Labor Council, proposed 
will, which was estimated at $400,000. to lend money to the cities. He be
lt they had written up the good will lleved there were 7660 men ln the 
at $600,000 no one could have objected. Township of York out of work, and the 

Court closed With Mr. Clarkson still Municipal Loan Association declines 
being cross examined. to lend money outside the city. “Why

................................... ’ should pot Ontario follow the lead of
SKATlNQ CARNIVAL. Saskatchewan?" he otked.

■■■P I Dr. Godfrey promleed to consider the
. The Aura Lee Country Club to bold-1 matter, but emphasised the difficulty 
Ing s skating carnival at Blythwoodj of obtaining the money for the pur- 
road, North TDronte, toblght, and the! posé.
proceeds witi be donated te the North .......... jT~
Toronto branch of the Women’s] MISSIONARY FENCES 
Patriotic League.

ris, Pape avenue, and Sanderson of 
East Toronto.

One-of the first duties of this com
mittee1 will be to consider the appli
cations for reinstatement 
Charlton and Constable 
hurst of No. 11 division.

Fire at E
Fire of unknown o 

damage to the E. B. Eddy Co. ware
house on West Front street at nine 
o’clock last evening. The damage to 
the stock was caused mostly toy smoke 
and is given at atoout $2000. The 
Maze was confined to the top storey.

Mrs. E. Geffrey, 204 Ontario street, 
Suffered injuries to her hip when she 
fell yesterday aftertroon on the side
walk opposite 298 East Queen street. 
She Is 70 years of age and It Is fear
ed that her injuries may prove seri
ous. She was taken to St. Michael's 
Hospital by the police ambulance.

On a charge of stealing an over
coat from Patrick Flood, 122 York 
street, Fred Finn of the same address 
was arrested yesterday toy Plain- 
clothesman Dawn-

“Hands up, or I'll drop you.” The 
ominous words greeted Fred A. Bris
coe, 14' Simpson avenue, general 
superintendent of the Smart Bag Com
pany, just as he had entered the main 
office of the company at 401 Logan 
avenue at 7.30 last night, "What’s the 
joke? Who is there?” laughingly re
plied Briscqe to the unknown, and In
stantly there was a revolver report 
and the superintendent stumbled for
ward ■ with a bullkAwound in his hip.

called fo^ assistance, and 
to drag himself towards the 

front door, when the pnknown mar
auder fired once more at the prostrate 
man, this time wounding him in the 
left leg above the knee, Briscoe man
aged to open the front door and 
tumbled headlong down the steps, 
where he was found by a passer-by. 
The intruder made his escape.

Found Door Unlocked.
The wounded man told acting De

tective Nursey of No. 8 division, who 
has taker, up the case, that he returned 
to the office to catch up on some of his 
work. He was somewhat surprised to 
find the front door unlocked andT the in

door to the corridor left wide open. 
A night shift of workmen was on duty, 
however, and he thought some person 
had entered for shipping papers. It 
Was when toe entered the main office, 
just as he reached out to switch on the 
electric light, that the voice' ordered 

’**' him to put up his hands.
As K was pitch dark ln the office, 

Briscoe did not get a glimpse of the 
man’s features, and does not even 
know how he made Ms escape after 
shooting hinx A score of workmen and 
police officers scoured the district last 
night for the marauder, but be could 
not be found. .. .

Car Tickets Missing.
So far aU that Is missing from the 

building Is half a dozen car tickets. 
The police of No. 8 division believe 
Briscoe Interrupted a burglar in the 
act of ransacking the premises tor
CaBrtocoe now lies in a private ward 
at the General Hospital.

High Treason Charge.
Emil Nerlich was remanded till 

Thursday by .MAbtotrate Denison ln 
the police court yesterday on a charge 
6f high treason. When Nerlich's case 
-vos called he was In the detective 
ofltoe; He was brought Into court and 
stood by the sail outside of th* dock, 
but Magistrate Denison commanded 
that he bo placed In the dock. Thru 
his counsel Nerlich pleaded not guilty.

The accused has denied the state
ment that he helped a German officer 

In an Interview

unemployed, arid If they 
tlonal power to this end, 
council apply at the torthce 
sipn of the legislature for st 
and that the two membe 
legislature, Dr. Godfrey and 
Henry, be requested to assist the coen 
cil ln getting such power, and, also, 1 
It be necessary, to get additional pow« 
to enter the city sewers, and that oc 
members assist in that direction stag 

This resolution, moved by N,*S 
Speight, and seconded by Q. Mutili 
was unanimously adopted at a we» 
attended meeting of the West Fill 
bank Ratepayers’ Association in Cell 
donia Hall last evening, fTesMfi 
George Cunlitfe occupying the dwl 
- Register Pretest :H

The following resolutions were all 
adopted: "That the West Fairato 
Ratepayers’ Association protest tall 
strongest' possible manner at the p« 
simony df the York Township Count 
in allowing an accumulation of slto 
to remain on Caledonia avenue M 
near by streets to the discomfort" 
the residents and particularly the lit! 
children who have struggled thru tl 
drifts to school and remained with w 
clothes until coming home.

“That all men out of employment 
the district record their names wt 
the relief committee of the associate 
and ask the York Township Couni 
for work on relief and bring pressa 
to bear upon that body until tb< 
needs are satisfied.” I 

’ The relief / committee reported 
Interviewed the township co 
regard to needycases in the 
and Were told that Road (

of Inspecte,'
John Dew*

was
Eddy’s.
rigtn caused $300

Briscoe
started1

ward
of the

to go out! 1 em-
order

VALUE OF STOCKS 
DECIDEDLY SHRANK

ner

Km Mrs (suiE im

Prospectus Issued for Benefit 
of English Buyers 

Was Rosy.

Children and Grandchildren Will 
Share After Death of 

Mrs. Dart.
/

• -'-'Me.
; CEMETERY PLANS PASSED 

BY BOARD OF HEALTH
i with 

trlct
mlssloner Snider would do all he 
to meet the situation after lnvèi 
tlon. .

The late Rev. Dean William J. Dart of 
St. Lambent, P.L, died, leaving an estate 
of $10,762. A Ute Interest to given to 
hto wife, and at her death to be shared 
by two eon* Walter and 
three eons of the late He 
Insurance amounting to $2v„„, . 
and the remainder ln property.

Elizabeth Ann Whiteside leaves an 
estate of $8363 to Norman Whiteside, 
Toronto, and Gertrude M. Burch, Van
couver.

A Weston blackesmlth, William Martin, 
who died on Jan. 2, left an estate of 
$7895 ln property, making the will on 
the day of .Ills death. The beneficiaries 
are James, Nora, Willie, Martin and 
wife.

Mrs. Margaret Ramsay received a life 
Interest in a $6$00 estate left by-her hue-

Postoffice savings of the'late Mrs Mary 
Jana Dunn, amounting to $676, was di
vided between husband and cousins In 
Northumberland, Eng.

LIQUIDATOR ON STAND
illlam, and 
' M. Dart, 

cash $391
Located at Willowdale—Provi

sion Made for Highways— 
Six Cases of Smallpox.

The plans submitted by the WlUow- 
dale Cemetery Co. for a new cemetery 
at Finch’s Corners, Willowdale, lot 
21, concession 1, east of Yonge street, 
were passed by the York Township 
Board of Health at Its meeting 
terday afternoon'm the' township 
flora- A provtsrtort w»s made that 
plans must toe adopted for the pre
vention of possible pollution of the 
Water course lying toward the east 
end of the property arid subject to any 
restriction which may be applied by 
the provincial board of health. Two 
roads are to be run north nad south 
thru the property, which is 96 acres 
In extent.

•lx Smallpox Cases.
There are now six oases of smallpox 

in the Todmonden dtotrlot, tour fam
ilies being under quarantine.

The board decided that if the dis
ease spreads further a temporary 
hospital will toe built for the patients- 
The children attending Plains Road 
School, which to in the immediate 
neighborhood, have been vaccinated.

G. T. Clarkson Gives Evidence 
in Union Life Case-Now 

Proceeding.

Could Not Get Work.
A member stated that 60 men ml 

application for work that morning • 
were refused. President Geo. Cuntt 
remarked that he was Informed tl 
the council spent $120 in cleaning aw 
the first enow fall In the section 1 
tween OakWdod and the G.T.R. tra< 
at Caledonia avenue, and that I 
council Considered the. amount 1 
pended too much, altho there had b< 
a second fall of snow and children e 
lng to school have been almost burl 
ln the drifts. Mr. Cunliffe thou) 
some arrangement should be 
which the work -would be t 
tributed over the township, 
heard that more men were 
work ln the Oakwood district 
other, which was unfair. "" 
men of the several districts i 
that all men gut of employment In 
several sections be given an eq 
share of the work,” he said.

J. Nudd gave an example of t 
when he informed the meeting tl 
Road Foreman Watte said there was 
work in hto section and advised t 
to apply at Mount Dennis. When 
applied at Mount Dennis the torero 
there informed him he would not e 
ploy men from the West Fairbank d 
triot. " ' ■ÉliiÜÜM

i Judging from the development in the 
Union Life casé yesterday. It will 
probably be recorded as one of trie 
most outstanding legal 'abtlons that 
have been docketed for ilîany jrearè, 
especially of its particular character.

G. T. Clarkson was a witness* during 
the entire session, and as he had ac£ 
ed as liquidator he was put thru a ve$f 
trying day answering questions pro 
and Con.

One of the most glaring Items dis
closed was that in 1910 a prospectus 
was Issued for the beneflt of English 

showing a very rosy

yee-
! of-

* 1

FIRST BURNS DINNER
OF THE WATSONIANS

Splendid Menu and Appropriate 
Toast List Found K Favor at 

Fjrst Annual Event.

to leave the country, 
veeterday he stated that he had helped 
à man who had been a German lieu
tenant when the man was out of work, 
out he did not help him to leave the 
country.

Altho he was serving 30 days on a 
charge of theft. Ernest J. Hill was 
brought to the police court yesterday 
and given 90 more days on a charge 
of stealing 61 yards of blue serge and 
70 yards of satin from D. Morrison. 
William Turner was also implicated m 

x the case and he got 30 days.
Fur Coat Comfortable.

William Long was arrested yesterday 
on a charge of stealing a fur coat from 
the Robert Simpson Company. He was 
arrested by Detective Levitt, and is 
alleged to have taken the coat from its 
hanger and attempted to walk out of 
the store with it on him.

Because he had not worked for five 
months and had two children and a 
wife to support, Peter George 
$25 and costs or 9V days in jail yeeter-

The

stock buyers, 
condition of affairs, but the govern
ment figures now show thàt what they 
paid 119 for ln 1910 was only worth 
45 at the end of the next year; in fact, 
the promised surplus turned out to be
a deficit to the- tune of $625,474.

Mr. Clarkson stated that Included ln 
the government return for 1903 on. the 
affairs of the Union Life among all 
other Incomes” was $100,000 Premium 
on stock, In 1903 a surplus of $102,425 
was reported by the company, and In 
that year $100,000 alone had been paid 
In by the National Agency by way of 
premiums, which meant that if it had 
not been for this amount the capital 
would have been reduced to $2425, 

Report Net Detailed.
The report to the shareholders Hi 

1908, Mr, Clarkson said, showed a sur
plus of $162,425, but It was-not detailed 
In any way. fie Stated that the total 
income for the year was explained only 
as “cash on premiums, interest and all 
other resources,” but It included the 
$100,000 received from the agency 
without further explanation. The re
ceipt for the amount was not shown; 
$115,000 had been paid aa premtuifis in 
1904 by the agency; $140,000, in 1905, 
and $80,600 In 1906. In 1904 and 1905 
the receipts were accorded the same as 
that of 1903. In 1906 the agency made 
a profit of $66,000 on the purchase of 
the Toronto Life, which sum went to 
the credit of the Union Life.

In, 1906, witness explained, the sur
plus of $66,500 was treated in the same 
way as ln 1903. Then In 1907, $55,900 
was paid In on stock which appeared 
In the report in the same manner as 
th* 1903 amount, but the government 
objected to the Union Life taking 
credit for the money.

In 1909 a transaction occurred by 
which the Union Life received $200,000 
on Stratford Savings Company deben
tures. This was written Off in its 
assets.. The agency paid $178,000 for 
the Stratford stock. They took the 
Stratford debentures and turned them 
over to the capital stockholders, this 
really meaning that the agency com
pany and the Stratford company were 
exchanging assets. The result was that 
the Stratford company was practically 
^without any. •

It appears that the Union Life was 
under the expense of conducting the 
business of the National Agency, and 
replying to Mr. Masten's question as

6
Graced by the presence of Mayor 

Church, several of the controllers and 
council members, the first Burns, dinner 
was a very eucoeeeful event lost night at 
the Welker House.

A splendid menu, coupled with an ap
propriate toast list, cared for by 
capital speakers, wae responsible, 
toast list was as follows ; “The King,” 
J. Kerr; “Home Ties." W. D. Fraser and 
F. Tod; “Canada,” H. T. Jamieson and 
W. Moore; "Immortal Memory o’ Rabble 
Burns,” R. Dunbar and Prof. Dale; “Im
perial Forces,” Capt. Flntayson and Hec
tor McLeod; "The Ladles,” D. Mclvor 
and R. Law; "Our Quests," Jack Lear- 
montb. and responded to by John Ken
nedy, J. C. Kerr, toastmaster.

i

a NEWMARKET TO VOTE
ON POWER AGREEMENT

-some
The SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 

WILL BUILD
The town council of Newmarket de

cided last night to submit a bylaw to 
the electors on February 22nd embody
ing the agreement with the York 
Radial Company tor power supply 
which was defeated in 1$1S. The by
law also authorizes the expenditure of 
$15,000 on plant Improvements.

The agreement stipulates that the 
town shall take over all power con
tracts at present in force in the muni
cipality and shall control the sale and 
distribution of power in Newmarket, 
the company to supply power at $25.50 
P*r h.p. at 11-4 cents per k.h.

If carried the agreement will be in 
force for five years.

;
“Missionary Work in 3 

the subject of an InteregU 
delivered toy the "Rey. Ct J^ 
Toronto missionary, at 
Church, East Toronto, 
The meeting was held undi 
pices of the laymen’s mlssti 
nilttee of the church, m 
number were present 
was Illustrated 

Rev. H. R. 
ed os curate ln charge of t 
which Is being carried on Ini 
em ; section 
vlour’s. The work

f
was fined

ill : • day. OFFICERS ELECTED
BY JEWISH MISSION

Slight Change Made—Financial 
Statement Shows Good 

Condition.

V: The price that Norman Hunt had to 
pay for the privilege of having a punch 
at Fred HutMjhman was $20 and costs 
or 10 days In Jail- Magistrate Deni
son was the arbitrator.

Ernest Giles Surrenders.
Ernest Giles Surrendered 

the detective office yesterday. He was 
wanted on a warrant charging him 
with the theft of $16.57 from J. H 
Watkins, 1474 West Queen street, on 
April 14 last.

Detective Croome arrested G. Roy 
Kitchen yesterday on a warrant from 
Paris, Ont. lie Is wanted there on a 
charge of fraud. It is alleged that 
Kitchen when purchasing . hay and 
vegetables tendered worthless cheques 
for the goods. t

On a charge of stealing chickens 
Frank Craig was committed for trial 
by a Jury ln the polipe court yesterday.

A fine of $50 and costs or seven days 
in Jail was given to John Allan yester
day on a charge of being drunk when 
in charge of a motor car.

Alleged Pickpocket.
Jessie Thompson, over 50

d by Urn el 
Mockrldgei:

at ; of the Parish of 
__ work was progrew

lily. Some trouble to being 
encéd, toy the congregation c 
the fact that ho mission chore 
built and services areonly held 
Sunday evenings ln the Palmer A 
nue Public School.

To Build Mission.
In an interview with TCie Wfl 

last night Mr. Mockrldge stated tl
would shortly 
Sisters of St

himself at
si
» At a largely-attended meeting of the 

Toronto Jewish Mission, held last night 
in the Bible Training School, on College 
street, officers for the comlitg year were 
chosen. With the exception of Mrs. Gray, 
who Is superseded by Mrs. Fenton, no 
change was made in the personnel of the 
council. Rev. Dr. Bysonhag gave on In
teresting address. President S. H. Chap
man was ln the chair.

The treasurer’s report showed the re
ceipts for the past year to be $1758.87, 
with disbursements of $1764, leaving a 
balance in the treasury of $4.87, ln addi
tion to $1600 In the building fund.

HEAR VIOLINIST SUNDAY.

Jan Hambourg, the famous Russian 
violinist, will render three selections, 
among them Gounod's Ave Marla, at the 
morning service First Unitarian Church, 
Sunday.

MOUNT DENNIS
:

The new Church of the Good Shep
herd (Anglican), Mount Dennis, will 
toe formally opened and dedicated by 
tne Bishop of Toronto on Monday ev
ening, Feb. 1. this trouble 

come, as the
Divine have plans under way I 
establishing of a mission now
district, where services would o
It is probable that the building ' 
commenced in thoearfy

The annual meeting of tne wj 
a mission ln India conducted j 
Presbyterian churches intbk 
will be held tonight ^ew
Presbyterian Church. Adorera*^, 
toe delivered by the BFJ m„_
Grant, superintendent oi: « ------
•ions, and the Rev. Prof. Law or
College- —r-NTn

EAST TORONTO

Secretary Mfller for * 1ronto Y-MÆ.A. ta arrangms 
canvass of the under th*’
bine avenue to be . «xgi2&1auspices of the J^ÆSSion, in an 
borhood Workers’ Ass°£" yî 
endeavor to find work ter u.
Ployed of the locality. “f'HEaHI 
1 levee that If thu oanva** “ . ]srge 
dut ln a systematic way.

S»%T'SfiÆSUX
Association is acting in a 
pa-city for tbe womsn^

:
LANSDOWNE <?AR UNE.

A largely signed petition of the reel- 
dent# in the district between Lans- 
downe and Oakwood avenues and north 
of Bfc Clair avenue was handed in to 
Works/ Commissioner Harris yester
day by the North Lanedewne Rate
payers’ Association, asking that the 
proix>»ed civic car line be put on Dut- 
fferin street instead of Lansdowne ave
nue.

■

1

1 jyears of
age, was arrested by Sergeant of De
tectives Mackle itt the corner of Bay 
and. Queen streets at C o'clock last 
night, when she Is alleged to haa-e 
opened a wontan'a phatelaine and ex
tracted her purse.

Arnold Sutton, 182 Roper avenue. 
Who suffered severe Injuries when he 
was Struck by a motor car on Yonge 
street, near Summerhlll avenue, Sun
day afternoon, was removed from his 
home to the General Hospital yeeter- 

wtay afternoon. (He had been attend
ed toy Dr. F. L- Thompson. During 
yesterday his condition -became worse. 
Now It to thought he (has suffered se
rious internal injuries

Police Elections.
As a result of the police elections 

on Saturday the following new faces 
will appear on the Police Benefit 
Fund Committee for 1916: Sergt. Bond 
of Wilton avenue station, who wtil 
represent the sergeant#; 
who will represent the patrol ser
geants; Officers Dqwson (Court st), 
Wallace (Claremont street), Campbell 
(WUton avenue), McGregor (York- 
vlll# avenue) and Acting Detective 
5r.cnroy of London street.

H
■

:

IF CITY WOULD PAY.

R. J. Fleming, general manager of 
the Toronto Railway Co., stated yes
terday that the company would be 
quite willing to allow the soldiers to 
ride free « tbe city would pay the 
fares. He said he had not been ap
proached -on the subject, tout If the 
military authorities pointed out that 
there was real need, the 
would be glad to comply.

BIG SMOKING CONCERT
FOR FURNITURE. MEN

;

Here to Boost VBuy-a-Piece-of- 
Furniture” Movement Which 

Has Been Inaugurated.
A smoker was held last night at 

Dunning's by the Canadian Furniture 
Manufacturers. James Aston presided’ 
as chairman, and a spirit of Jolly good 
fsllowshlp prevailed thruout the even
ing.

H. Webster of the T. Eaton Co. gave 
a vary practical talk on "Tendency of 
Styles of Furniture." A. Malcolm, 
Kincardine, the oldest furniture 
manufacturer In Canada, w«â also one 
Of the speakers.

E. Jiiles Brasil kept the party merry 
with music and song.

The movement, “Buy a Piece of 
Furniture," Just Inaugurated toy this 
body of men, bids fair to- prove a very 
widespread activity, since it to pro
posed to appeal to $00,606 farmers ln 
the Dominion. If every farm -house
hold was *o spend $10 to furniture it 
would put into clrtulgtton $8,006.060.

-

> CANADIAN CHAMPIONcompany /
V. X v I Rev. R. N. Millmtn Lectures on 

Japan at St. Anne’s Men’s 
Association.

Oave Splendid Concert.
One of the most enjoyable concerts 

held at the Exhibition camp was that 
given last evening by Mira Jessie McNab, 
under the auspices of the McNab Red 
Cross League, ln the dairy building, when 
over 700 men were entertained to a de
lightful program' by the following artists: 
Miss Spencer, reading; Miss Bush and 
Miss Maeder from Switzerland, soloists; 
B. Furlong; Mosses. Reid, cornet solo; 
Milne, baritone; Qaener and Walker, ten
ors. and -Miss Jessie MoNab, Who render
ed several solos In her usual brilliant 
style, and addressed the audience on the 
work of -the Red Cross League.

At the closing the artists rendered "He 
Is All Ih All To Me.” to the air of “Annie 
Laurie."

Miss Chtiew Was a capable accom
panist. - '■*

■ TOP NOTCH "«corehTH

C Company of the 26th Battalion 
bad an opportunity of seeing th* late 
fencing champion, B. N. Mltlman, and 
the present holder of the title, Chas. 
Walters, to à Regies of toterratlng 
bouts at St. Anne's Parish Hall last 
night

Prior to?the fencing bouts R*v. R. 
N. MiUman. who to toe missionary for 
St. Anne's Church in Japan, gave an 
interesting address on things be bad 
seen and heard to Japan. The trouble 
he had encountered before he tboroly 
■westered the eastern language caused 

I considerable amusement.

1
Sergt. Payne,

I
HOTEL ROY.Those

elected toy acclamation were; Detec
tive Guthrie, Tom Bustard. Ossington 
avenue; Officer Ide, Keele street; 

’Officer Peacock, Agnes street; Officer 
Bailey, Cpwan avenue; Officer Mor-
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B«Lx,HIEFIRST NIGHTS AT THE
«II* Of IB LIFE 

OFBUIHSAHDFAETS
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Laugh at the Weather 
h This Hudson

-•S,” *5

=====
j&L OF SHEA’S PROW!

TICKET’ 
EAT DRAMA

I
— R. O. McCulloch Will Not Be 

Conservative Candidate . 
for Nomination.

VtPSR
- ;

Very Attractive Number is'Sketch 
of New York Life Between 

Darkness and Dawn.

^CGSaul°„f,yMMl"

iton Yesterday

Wm ■r*'
1V' Üat *, :

Michael Morton’s Russian 
Play Met With Big Recep

tion Last Night.

Ralph Herz and His Inimitable 
Mannerism Keeps Audi

ence Merry.

BARRED BY CONTRACTayers Urge 
at Wider

-

.Within the Law” the Offering 
at the Grand Opera - , 

House.

PLAY WITH THE “PUNCH”

Variety and «prlghtllnees are features 
In the Mil at Shea’s this week. A sketch. 
In which J. C. Nugent and Lizzie CoUins 
show a unique and Interesting side of 
New York life between the hours of dark
ness and dawn. Is one of the most attrac
tive numbers. An old Toronto favorite, 
Joseph E. Howard, the composer. And 
)ils companion, Mabel McCane, give a 
series of new songs, one of the most dra
matic being “What’s the tJee or Dream
ing?’’ Handsome setting and. quaint and 
attractive costumes of the itdy principal 
are aided In this act by a number of mov
ing piotur.es. Nan Halpénn does some 
of the clover things on the program, her 
Impersonations of the “prlma-donna" and 
Indian squaw being exceptionally well 
done.

Otjiec features are : Chester Johnston, 
who does some sensational and thrilling 
things in cycling; Ethef MicDonough. a 
spirited singer with hew songs; Bedford 
and Winchester, expert Jugglers, and the 
Milan! troupe of Italian singers and 
slcians. In native costume. The alert and 
picturesque Ofcabe Jap acrobatic artiste, 
And new klnetograph pictures close the

iRED DEAD OFFICER
Soldiers Given Rousing Send- 

Off When Leaving for 
Mobilization.

v Snow, rain or storm 'hold 
no terrors for the owner of 
a Hudson Convertible 
Roadster or Cabriolet. It 
is as snug and tight as any 
coupe. Yet when the sun 
shines and the warm winds 
blow the car is transformed 
in an instant into an open 
roadster. There are com
fortable seats for three. The 
car is the famous Hudson 
Light Six. It is far supe
rior to an electric. Busi
ness men and physicians are 
especially fond of this car 
Tor their personal driving.

Come end see it You will 
-* be charmed with its beauty 

—$ and delighted with its con
venience and luxury.

«2875.00 F.O.B.. Detroit, Duty Paid.

Dominion

Sers and Citizens Paid Last 
tribute to Capt. Frank 

Strange.

SPLENDID LAST ACTPARTNERS JEALOUSPASSED
,

1
Ohe of the Masterly Achieve

ments of , American Stage 
Graft.

Letha Walters as the Shop Girl 
Scores a Success—Company 

in Support a Capable One

■ V
ept of Men 
ork and 
Need.

Potash and Perlmutter Crea
tions Recognized in Hilar

ious Farce.

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT,. Ont., Jan. 25.—R. O. McCul

loch, secretary-treasury of the Goldie 
McCulloch Company, this afternoon 
announced that he would not oe a 
candidate for Conservative nomination 
for coming byelectinn hi South Water
loo. :t*tho he had. previously Intended 
to neck the nomination. Mr. McCul
loch stated that owing to hie firm hav
ing p. large contract for National 
Transcontinental Railway shops it i t. 
Male, Que., he was disqualified from be-

I to The 'Toronto World.
______  GSTON. Jan. 25.—While In <
Sgof the cbaches of the Canadian 
ïf Northern Railway this afternoon, 

waiting to go to his home in Marlbank, 
i; Michael McGrath, aged 68, dropped
'■’deed. He had just left the Hotel Dieu For sheer extravagance of folly,
-rio" 6° to the railway station, having sWift recurring patter of humorous 

t’.o hospital underling treat- dialog aljd àbundance ûf mifth-pro-

English Officer? Comity. yoking situations, R would be diffl-
Riftltno no!.hing offtlfis was given’ out, cult to outdistance “A Pair of Sixes,” ‘
Ils understood that k is the intention wllich opened laat evening at the 

of the Imperial war office to send con- / :
> Valesclng officers from England to the Royal. It was an hilarious force.openlng 
FfptafT of the Royal Military College, and with a cackle and ending In a,pro- 
f send present officers om the staff to jorsed roar. Repartee pelts like the
f^lèo°î£aupre, aon of Beaupre, never-ending hç.iî of machine-gun

has secured master's papers foi■ the bullets; complications pile up at every 
?' great fakes. He Is 20 year s old, and turn and t'.te comedy is clean, pitny 
| the youngest to whom the marine de- and -bright.
? périment has ever issued papers. Ralph Herz is a comedian among
| Ammunition Stolen. comedians. His mannerisms and ges-
; ' 'Two thousand rounds of ammunition ttires are inimitable. His face is n 

ware stolen ftom the old arts building constant study of fleeting expressions 
at Queen’s University, where It was calculated to stir the risibilities of a 
stored for’ the use of the students tak- crowd. He turns the handle which 

military training. > grinds an endless grist of merriment,
r the thlyd contingent from the The story of the play will be recog- 

tbird division there have already been nized in part as one of those spring- 
enlisted 1414 men, composed of the from the' success of the Potash 
following: 39th Battalion,Belleville, and Perimutter creations of Montague
<7B; Ith Mounted Rifles, Ottawa, 364, Two partners in mercantile life
Mth Battalion,-Ottawa, 372; Prince of grow jealous of'their personal respon- 
Wales’ Own Regiment, Kingston, 60. sibillty for the thriving nature of their 

Last Tribute to Officer. business. So greedy are they of credit
Tramping thru snow * foot deep, for their contributions that the bulk of 

< and with a storm ragingV their time is devoted to thundering
units of Kingston, methbers of the tt,elr perçonaj virtues in each other's
overseas contingent and citizens paid -, Puttlng it to a “show-down”

a» “ tes 5«" st*awas3 saîîHtS SSrtVat9‘^tMau^imCemete^v Mark Smith is bracketed with Ralph 

were^Col TOR Herz in the principal role and carries
H^?^ cLe.r GWH6 Ogi?vie, Lt.-Co.: *£*/*£* The ““sport 
A, W. Richardson, Lt Col. R. E. Kent. -?refyJ^’®n- . aLtlight nT more 
Lt-Col. 'A. B. Cunningham and Lt- , “. ^k ^f .’sei^Tnt’^'work ho ”
CoL W. -S. Hughes. Lt.-Col. McDon- excellent bit of «e™1™ wor*’
fawa^repretente^the6quartermaster- than that of Marion Ballou as an Eng- 

trf C Tftrrwu' llsh maid-o^-all-work. Her lnterpre-
cSommandaant of the ' Soya, Military* an^^llvM ^
College, and several senior cadets re - P?1"1»; r*?ttr^n!l1“d yft ViVM’
?r^odo^esaofn8theU Kingston‘Yack; Theoth^ of “hèfompany are not

^t^g m^b^heÆ^nf and 'Saturday.

handsom, an=l~r ,t *,««. LAUlLLlNI lifftKIHuO

V^gston Man Promoted. S1*s” a real extravaganza of folly. _ p||-.,p MinmnDDMC

h^cœ was civil war picture AI oHtA o HlrP UUKUIVIt
assistant engineer on the .N.W. Rail- SEEN AT PHOTODROME
waÿ at Lahore, India, has been gazet- 
ted » captain in the Royal Engineers.
He left India the first of October 
with the second contingent, and after 
spending'three weeks |t the Chatham 
Camp, was made second in command 
of the camp at Shewsbury, inhere he 
is at present. The promotion da1 es 
hack to Oct. 1. Lieut. E. F. Dawson, 
who is a son-in-law of R. J. Carson, 
baa also been promoted to be captain 
in the Royal Engineers. ?

Decrease in Crime.
That there was a decrease in crime 

jo the city during 1914 Is shown in 
the report of Chief Baillle, During 
the year there were 649 r.rrests, 27 
lees than in 1911 There was a de- 

lti cases of drunkenness. Last 
134 arrests for drunkenness, 59

one

Michael Morton has written a great 
drama in “The Yellow Ticket.” The 
fine audience at the Princess last night

The popularity of "Within the Law" 1» 
easily understood after one has seen, the 
play. One forgets that It is a melodrama 
—forgets that It is a plaÿ, even—and sees 
if as: a’ Cross-section 6f real life, full of 
truths and faots. Its presentation at the 
Brand Opera House last, night—'the first 
time here at popular price»—was wit
nessed- by a large audience, and it held 
them In a firm grip. • telling, or

The . storÿ concerns the Hfe °f ^y bave been circulated.

SB'-,: a « ™*«- - ». ». «-
commit. She. serves her time, in spite, of gian police issue to loose women, 
her plea of Innocence. Edward Glider, many advanced women accept the 
owner of the store. Is determined to make „ ,ln 0,.der to enjoy the moral
an example of .someone .as a wAm.ng to , which Its possession Per
th e other employes, and Mary pays. Upon . h caa attend uiiiver-
her release, Mary tries to obtain employ- «Its. =*> fmm ulace to olace as
ment, but'is “hounded” from place to sity. or move from place to place, ^
place by the police, because she is an ex- they are P[°a}blt®4 Var-
convlct. Her* life is saved by Joe Gar- are respectable Marya Vat-
son. a croôk/who takes her home. She enka, an innocent Jewish maiden, com 
becomes a leader, of .the rang of. which polled to live in the Pale of settle 
Joe Is a mefhber. She has brains enough ment” Is called upon to visit her fatlwr 
to know fait large swindling deals may who has met with an accident m BL 
be negotiated successfully ‘wltji the aid Petersburg—the story being before the 
of compétent lawyers. She hires lawyers era 0f petrograd—and she is not per- 
and grows rich. Miry has one idea in m4tted to go to him unless she uses the 
her mind—to revenge herself upon Ed- Mcense of "The Yellow Ticket.” The 
ward Gilder, the man ' who sent her to endeavor to make her live up
prison. After four yeafis ‘she"is able to *’ h license, and to escape their.per- 
enter the social circle of which Edward „ ttol„be takes the name and
Glider, son of her former employer, is a „ art ’af a g|ri with whom she had
well-known figure. The bpyi falls in tove ®^S,fted aB a governess, and who died 
with her, and she marries him. The wor«ea * * Under this name 
father tries, with the . aid of (the district ts employed at the house of John
attorney and the police, to drive Ma,ry she ise P yE uhman and there
out of the city. But she has money and Seaton, _an a- g American Jour- 
lawyèrs with which. to protect herself. mc,^.Jt““°^ "of the 
At this point of the story "Within the nallst; Baron Andrey, neaa or rne
Law” switches to a new angle. Joe Gar- okrana, or wb0 l8 engag-
son.fthe crook, disobeys Mary’s warning, nephew, Count NikolaJ. who is enga« 
to do nothing Illegal, and tries to rob ed to Margery, Seatons daughter. 
Gilder’s house. The thieves are trapped, Trsmendous Scene,
and with them Mary, who, has .come to The police come to Seatons and lay 
save her associate,.is caught. In the, raid bare Marya’s secret, and 
by the police a' “stool pigeon" Is roiir- ber out with all the conventional self- 
dered, and the final act of the- play takes righteousness of a - social, humbug, 
the spectator to the police headquarters, R0ife, who .wants .to marry her, be- 
where an almost tragic ending is straight. ueves ber story. The baron desires to 
ened out by the voluntary confession of prey upon her, and arranges that she 
Garson.- ■ • shall visit his apartments under the

Miss Ketha Walters, as Mary, gives,a 'lse Qj giytng her protection from 
splendid interprSUtlon of the character the pollce- - jn the treffiéndous scene 
of the shop -"girl, and Harry North, as Bdr . ,. second act, when he proposes to
ward Gilder, also is well cast. Tba com- deflle her> abe takes his life, and 
panyrtn Its entirety Is an. escapes. The last act, which is in no
capable one, and the play should tax the anti-climax, builds up a new
cavity of .be .Q^rdajl w-^^es; r^out of the conditions created,

^ Jimmih arid the audience sits tense till the
curtain drops. This is one of the mas
terly achievements of American stage
craft, and even if the first two acts 
did not carry their «^.interest, which 
they do moist grippibfflY, : It would be 
worth while to wait for the last. 

Florence Reed.
Florence Reed, in the part of Mary, 

makes it living, and while lt is ft £art 
of oppression and pain, she does, not 
weary the audience with over-strained 
tragedy. The sustained power of her 
acting, the subtle .touches of frank, 
pathetic narrative, the graphic 
phasis, the revelation of a glance, the 
world of meaning in closed eyes, the 
voice, rarely rising to a cry, often sub
dued to the murmur of an Immemorial 

Edwin Ardén was a polished and 
cold-blooded roue, and Sydney Booth 
made an attractive study of the Amer
ican newspaper man. His chance in 
the third act was excellently taken 
care of. Harry Hilliard Was the count, 
and the other characters were thoroly 
well done.

MARGUERITE FARRELL
HEADLINER AT LOEWS

Trained Dogs and Monkeys, 
Merry Minstrel Men and Play

let Included This Week.

Marguerite Farrell, the dainty song 
star, and fcomedlentte, in a melange 
of songs of long ago and today heads 
the bill at Loew’s Winter Garden The
atre, this week. “A Hot Time in Dog- 
ville,” a one act pantomime presented 
by Bamold'e dogs and monkeys, prov
ed to be a side splitter. They are 
well trained and perform a number of 
orignal and new stunts.

Moore and Gardener, the merry min
strel men, sing a number of the latest 
rag time successes and are Instrumen
talists of merit. “Holding a Husband,” 
a comedy playlet presented by Mrs. 
Louis James and Company, is weU 
staged, arid seemed to take well. Mc
Dermott and Wallace, singers and 
dancers, are good.

Merlin, the talkative trickster, with 
his pack of cards, performed a num
ber of new and mystifying tricks. Ben
nett and Tojetti, exponents of the latest 
modern, dances, are well worthy ot 
mention. The latter named is a good 
toe dancer. The Gevene Troupe of 
acrobatic wire dancers, and a number 
of the latest moving picture releases 
complete the bill.
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gave It a splendid reception.
The story is not so repulsive in the 

stage presentation as it appears in the 
in some crude versions that 

“The Yellow

mu-

bill.
lng a catdldate by the Dominion act.
Mv. McCulloch's withdrawal leaves 
only two men seeking nominations, !*\
B Scott, ex-mayor of C:-!t and" of tusH 
firm of Getty and Scott and Win. Cowan 
of Cowan and Company, Gait. It is gen
erally conceded that Mr. Scott will 
receive the nomination at the conven
tion to be held Wednesday at Preston.

Send Off to Troops.
One hundred and sixty one Galt 

men this morning left for Guelph to 
report at mobilization headquarters of 
the 84th Battalion, third Canadian 
contingent. The soldiers were parad
ed thru the principal streets of the 
town with the 29th Regiment brass “ 
and bugle bands In lead and at the 
Grand Trunk Depot; three thousand 
people had gathered to bid them good
bye. Short speeches were made Vy 
Mayor Buchanan and F. S. Scott, ex- 
-mayor, and Canon Ridley offered a 
short prayer fhr safe return of the 
men. The detachment was in charge 
of Lieut D. Northcombe agid aboard 
the special train that otinveye.i the 
men were also IJéut-Col A. J. Oliver 
of Galt1 who will command the 84th 
Battalion, C.E.F., Capt J. N. MacRae, 
adjutant. Major J. R. Rate, medical 
officer, and Lieut. W. J. Pratt. The 
students of the G.ÇJ. paraded in a 
body to the depot to give Will Myers
pf Kirkwall, one of their number, ». a , .... „ ... . ,
send oft They presented him with mountains dominate not only Thann, 
a wrist watch, sweater, purse con- but also the roads to the Saint Amarin 
talnlng |25 and a box containing a Valley, and are therefore, of great lm- 
number of useful gifts. portance from a strategical stand-

I point. -

But ■. SWE’RE FROM CANADA
MADE HIT AT GAYETY

1
James Cooper’s Roseland Girls, this 

week’s attraction at the Gayety Thea
tre, were greeted by a full house yes
terday afternoon. They present a new 
edition of the two-act musical tangle 
“A Mix-Up at Reno,” in which Lillian 
Fitzgerald and Solly Ward are fear 
tured. :

Miss Fitzgerald Is a vivacious lead
ing lady with a good voice. Solly 
Ward, character comedian, would 
make a graven image unbend with 
his witty sayings nad funny antics 
He is 
Eddie
tiers "We're from Canada,’’ the new 
Canadian war song, sung by Miss 
Fitzgerald, was a hit- Julia Swartz, 
Billie Fay and Caprice lead the large 
chorus in a number of musical num
bers.

s

Corner Bay and Tempera nee

T

THANN, IN ALSACE, SCENE
OF SEVERE FIGHTINGat>ly supported In funmaking by 

Swartz. Of the musical nium- / %

wm
Possession of-Mountains of Hart- 

mann-Weilerkopf Stubbornly 
Contested by Germans.

" : |

1
Canadian Press Daapatoh

BERNE, via 
m.—In Alsace
tinues around the heights of Hart- 
mann-Wellerkopf, near Thann. The 
mountains are covered with mow, and 
the fighting is being carried bn under 
most difficult conditions. These

Receiving Again \ Paris, Jan. 26. 10.66 p. 
sévère fighting oon-

"Count Dleoqnnt” still retains hie re
markable popularity, and his levee is, 
more than ever, the resort of smart men, 
who desire to make his nearer acquain
tance. Hie rendezvous Is Hickey’s. 97 
Yonge street, where tile “Count” le now 
delivering men’s suite formerly sold at 
from $18 to $25 for $10 only. This la an 
unparalleled opportunity, and should fur
ther crowd this up-to-date store.

Seaton turns
;

j

«fell

I I
; ■

ELECTRIFY YOURSELF
GET BACK YOUR GLADNESS

1'

>"■ -

X- V
Do you glide along life’s pathway, chest 

out, eyes up, radiating joy and happiness?

Or are you a “Gloomy Gus,” seeing only 
the thorns and thistles instead of the birds 

and butterflies %and flowers ?

It’s all a question of health and vitality. 
That sunny smile is present only when the 
human machinery is working harmoniously 
—It is the outward expression of inward 
well-being. The smile soon “comes off’’ 
when your body is racked by pains and 
aches, when your food does not digest, when 
your nerves are weak, your back stiff, etc.

Why not smile with your friends and 
with the whole world? There is a way to 
do it—an easy, pleasant way.

Among the most interesting stories 
to young and old alike to read or hear 
gTfs those of the American civil war 
and the part played by the loyal South
ern women during those 
times.
Canadians and those living in the 
United States. One of the best of the. 
stories Is being shown fti film form at 
the Photodrome this week, opposite 
James street on Queen.

The story. “The Little Rebel,’! Is in 
two parts, and is thrilling from start 
to finish. The little rebel is a southern 
belle, who Is In love with and eventu
ally marries a northern spy. How the 
spy got Into the Confederate lines, was 
captured, sentenced to be shot, and 
was assisted to escape by his southern 
sweetheart Is vividly told on the film. 
In addition to the love story there are 
several scenes of skirmishes between 
the armies of the north and the south, 
anil the beautiful southern scenery is 
shown to great advantage.

In addition to this feature, there, are 
several comic features which make the 
.bill at the Photodrome one of the best 
since the new theatre was opened.

James McCurdy -in Pleasing Skit, 
and Dainty Marguerite Clark 

on the Screen.
em-

vJIÀstrenuous 
These stories appeal alike to

The eomblned vaudeville and picture 
bill at the Hippodrome this week is 

commendable one. Jamei
woe.

a very
Kyrie McCurdy, well-known to vau
deville patrons, presents a very ap
pealing sketch/ "Put On Ybur Old 
Gray Bonnet.” The playlet reveals 
the rising of a middle-aged Irish con
tractor, Mike Donavan, to heights of 
political fame, and the efforts of a 
self-centred woman of the world 
working her way Into the bosom of 
Donavan, they forcing an estrange
ment between the political aspirant 
and a loving and dutiful wife.

LUUan Gwynne, with a voice as ef
fective as her gowns were beautiful, 
delighted the audience Çonly and Webb 
ina a "Musical Storm,” got away with 
come good musical patter. Helen Dix
on and the Rambler Sisters, »n a sing
ing and dancing turn, were well re- 

■ cetved, and Teddy Bros., a musical 
pair, with Scott and Marke. round out 
à good bill.

The feature film shows dainty Mar
guerite Clark, whom De Wolf Hopper 
discovered, In “The Crucible,” one of 
the finest screen productions seen In 

The comedy

A

crease
l’esÉ than 1918. There was a total ab-

during the
JOHN

MISSION cence of serious crime
916 tramps were given shelteryear;

at the police station.
c In Japan" was m 
n teres ting address 1 
v. C. H. Short t, a . 1 
, at St. Saviour’s j 

last night. ■

DUNNING’S
The excellence of food served is only 

eclipsed by the moderation of prices 
charged. Latest from home and 
foreign markets. 27-81 West King 
street, 28 Melinda street.

onto,
■Id under the aus- 
s missionary com- 
rch, and a large 
nt. The address 
limelight views, 
idge was appoint- 

of the mission 
id on in the north- 
parish of St. Ss- / 
as progressing rap- ,, 

is being eiperl- 
■egation oiflng to 
sion church Is yet 
are only held on 

the Palmer Ave-

GIRLS FROM FOLLIES
HEADED BY STEPPE Electricity the Vital Force of Life

If I had my way I would-use electricity on every 
uld give them food. It is Just as necessary for the 
functions and keep them in good equilibrium.

;e
With a line of vaudeville acts that are 

high-class thruout. and two burlettas th*t 
are of the side-splitting variety from be- 
ginning to end, the “Girls From the Fol
lies.” headed by Harry Steppe, opened a 
week's engagement at the Star Theatre 
yesterday afternoon. Harry Fisher and 
his eight cycling models Introduce a 
number of thrilling stunts on wheels. Van 
and Lockard sing a number of operatic 
songs. Hite and Reflow, exponents of 
ballroom dancing, and Wagner and Har
ris, “the college boys,” are good. "Amor- 
ita” is also a dancer of class. There are 
an. unusually large number of girls In the 
chorus.

Toronto this season, 
screens are all big latigh-producere. a PROMINENT physician recently remarked:

/V man, woman and child.just the same as I w 
human body, in order that it maV retain its

w.«.
g£ïï£ ÏÏHLto »»?'"£» » «»*»'■ «ru» «»»«. u relieving ot

others.

WITH BIG TEMPTATIONS MENDELSSOHN CHOIR TICKETS.

Attention Is drawn to the notice in 
the advertising columns today that 
the sale of seats to the subscribers 
for the Merthelseohn Choir concerts 
'begins this morning at Massey Hall 
and continues until Thursday evening, 
according to the notice cards which 
ha vo been mailed to •all subscribers. 
On Friday at 9 a.m. seats Win .be 
placed on sale to the general public 
and there will be tickets available for 
both concerts at all prices. The pro
ceeds from these concerts will be de
voted to the Red Cross end Belgian 
relief funds. '__________ '

.
John R. Mott Speaks of Pitfalls of 

Intellect as Well as Those 
of Body.

with°The World 
tridge stated that 

tW be over- 
St. John the

_ H rnttschalk in “Practical Electrotherapeutics,” page 5, states that “Investigators have D ; F;hnth ^tmal and vegetable life are due to and dependent upon electrical conditions, 
demonstrated that both animal «md^ J vlbratlon due in all probability, to the electrical currents which
ïraveAe the bX in evefy direction. When lt loses its vibratory functions, death ensues.

short
s of-------
under way tot the 
Ission house in the 
ices would be held, 
he building wlu be 
early spring, 
ng of the Owallor. 
conducted by the 

cbes in this city, 
ht in Kew Beach 
h. Addressee will 
a Rev. Dr. A- »• 
.nt of home mis- 
Prof. Law of Knox

Temptation and the means to be 
followed in overcoming it was the sub
ject dealt with by John R. Mott in his 

to the men of the University 
of Toronto last night in Convocation 
Hall. The speaker emphasized the 
peints in which students were assailed, 
and said that university men, more 
than ' nlmcst any other class, were 
called upôn to resist evil. They had 
all the temptations of the body, and 
were compelle 3 to face those of the 
Intellect as wefl. “Temptations are 
drill ground for faith and character," 
was a point made by Dr. Mott. That 
a man's sins are certain to be found 
out, or else that the sins of the Indi
vidual will find him out was presented 
in a forceful manner by the speaker.

In one way or another the hidden 
weaknesses of a man’s character were 
betrayed. Roth speech and silence 
might give away a secret which a man 
had tried for years to keep from the 
eyes of the Vi vid. The subtle work- 
*ngs of conscience would give a man 
no peace until he had disclosed his 
wrongdoing and had made reparation. 
Many illustrations which had come 
under Dr. Mott's notice were given to

or later

- “Animate or inanimate mat-RONORED BURNS' BIRTHDAY. t m Martin in “Practical Electrotherapeutics,” page 14, says: ter cannot 5st as such wlthout^the constant passage of electric currents.”
-__ . mfithod of applying electricity is through the latest Improvèd Sanden Her-, lt i! compMedhof a number of small individual batteries, connected In series, and ar-

culeX 7 ^fofT^hato enclosed in a soft, pliable covering or case, which is worn comfortably 
ranged in the form of a cnam, ^ n)ght at home. It gives Just the amount of pure galvanic elec-
aboîil ^tiTh Authorities agree isd proper for building up the-system. No shock. No unpleasant sen- 
MÜon. Absoluts^e^omfort^bL Attachments for.all part, of the body. Weighs onljr about

pound. Guaranteed for a year. r'

Thousands of grateful people in all parts of the civilized world attribute their health and happi
ness to its use, and consider it their best friend. • .

«
sermon

Canadian Press Despatch.
Jan.

Greenshields was the chief speaker at 
a banquet given at the Edinburgh 
Cafe tonight, under the auspices of 
the Caledonia Society of Montreal, In 
honor of the birthday of the poet Rob
ert Bums.

MONTREAL, 25.—Jusaice
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HELP IS APPRECIATED. one

:The committee in charge of the sale 
of the “Allied for Right” buttons has re
ceived warm thanks from the officer 
commanding for the supplying the men of 
the 36th Regiment, now stationed at ~he

1rs of

RONTO
\

1 Ig

This Book Will Interest You—Let Me Send It to You, FREE

It explains many things you will want to know. ,

book or test.

°far^ngi^to\a 

et Toronto Neigh

ty Mr- MWler^b#-
anvaes U 
•Ltic wsy»

°°uU1 ’’ÆSSted
and Vin- 
Workers

ïDundas street armor!ep. with 115 pa 
socks; also from Captain Bailey, In com
mand of the 12th York Rangers, quartered 
at old St. Paul’s Hall, for donations of 
180 pairs of gauntlets. 180 pairs of socks, 
wristlets and other comforts.

!
j

Vin an Si
il

WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB.

The Toronto Women's Press Club will 
be addressed this afternoon at the club 
rooms by J. W. Bçatty. A. B. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs—Pleaee forward me your book, as advertized, free, sealed.s being 
the men,
jorhood
g in a shntiar <*-

Our office is In the Dineen 
Bldg., cor. Temperance street. 
Go in the side entrance and 
take elevator. You will meet 
courteous people anzioas to 
assist yon. Hours 9 to1 6.

prove that sin was sooner
found out. .................

Invitation xyas given to students to 
meet Dr. Mott in private In order that 
he might give help in individual cases. 
Dr. Mott’s campaign closes with to
night’s address to Varsity undergradu
ates.

GENERAL AGENTS HERE.

The general agents of the Canada Life 
Insurance Co.. are In Toronto and have 
been called here to attend a company 
meeting, which is to be held at the head1 
office this week. They meet In a/body, 
once a year at the home office.

ien-

NAMED.Hot^

ROYAL
If Inconvenient to call use 

coupon below.
ADDRBS8... Tbed with new beds, 

roughly redecOfBto0 SE5SSg«**i“ RHH! ’i
Lillian Fitzgerald with “The Roseland Girls,” Gayety Theatre, %I r v’«
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Only in -Towns Where Missions 

Are Located is Any Con
sideration Shown. <

Result o£ Wide Skirt Influence Former Militant Suffragettes 
Upon Under

clothing.

muslin underskirt

Pre-Inventory Sale mVisit War Office to Protest 
Against Discrimination.

m
f; -n- S;

- At the annual meeting of the mls- 
elon. to lepers in China, held In the 
Bible College yesterday afternoon, - 
Mrs. McClure gave a resume of the 
work" being carried on in China, deal
ing chiefly with the subject "Influence 
of Christianity on the Life in China.” 
Mrs..McClure told a great deal of the 
life of these thousands of stricken 
people. Lepers are beggars all their 
llvea In speaking of them, Mr 
dure said that they do not suffer so 
much as Is generally believed. They 
beg constantly, tormenting the P*®pie 
in the towns and villages with their 
weird cries, exhorting pity and money 

Only in a community where the mis
sion -has set up a hospital, and won 
some of the Inhabitants to believe In 
Christ 40 these creatures receive any
klThee election of officers resulted In 
ine re-election by acclamation of Mrs. 
Trees, as president. Mrs. Morris in- 
creased the funds by $28, by becoming 
a life member.

m
Ladies’Fur Coats 
Stoles and Muffs

'Canadian Press Desoateh. -
LONDON, Jan. 25, 7.34 p.m.—Mrs- 

Charlotte Despard, a stater of Field 
Marshal Sir John French, and a mili
tant suffragette, who was In several 
■fierce battles with tfce police In an
tebellum days, with the permission of 
the secretary of war, Lord Kitchener, 
introduced at the British war office 
today a deputation of suffragettes 
who called to protest against the or
ders whereby soldiers’ wives, In re
ceipt of separation allowances, are 
required to conform with a certain 
standard of propriety and sobriety 
under penalty of the deiprival of their 
allowances.

Bertram Cubttt, the assistant sec
retary of the war office, received the 
deputation. Sylvia F&nfchurst, who 
was the principal speaker for the par
ty, warmly protested against any of
ficial discrimination with respect to 
(lie standards of morality between 
men and women- The assistant sec
retary promised to report their views 
to the proper authority.. ,

The deputation was peaceful and 
îthe women retired, making no threats 
to smash windows In case their pro
test proved unavailing.

i Ha

!'Need of Clinging Foundation 
Skirt at Once 

Apparent.

1 m
■

wTo-morrow’s I
• 4>, v

Specials
One-Third to One- 

Half Off

.
!I

Already the Influence , of the wide 
skirt Is - 'bring extended to the petti
coat realm and many novelties-in lin
gerie are the result. Crepe de chine 
Is having a close race with satin cloth 
as the popular fabric, while the mus
lin underskirt is again in vogué.

The need of the dinging foundation 
skirt is at once apparent when the 
width of the revived flare frocks is 
considered, and especially with the 
dance frock Is the crepe underskirt a 
necessity. These are mostly accor
dion-pleated and daintily ruffled, tho 
there is a tendency just now to intro- ' 
duce a fairly enug-fltting skirt, flaring 
only when it comes to the flounce,’the 
hem measuring somewhat over two 
and a half yards. I

French Design* * Favored.
Empire effects In night robes are 

favored by French designers, ope 
lovely model of this type being fash
ioned of pale pink chiffon clotto, hav
ing a smart pepium of exquisite mech- 
Un lace, curving away In front. In 
contrast to such elegant and elabor
ate boudoir attire, very chic little M- 
gerie sets are developed In fine linen 
or nainsook and are without ornamen
tation other than French hand-em- 

- broidery, and much of this lingerie Is 
hand-made thruout.

-While white and pink remain the 
favorite colors for the fashionable 
undergarments, prie blue appears in 
many lovely models for the woman 
who prefers this shade, and many soft

of yetiow are also winning lb- parish.
Representatives of the congrega

tion assembled in St. John’s Chapel, 
And J. M. Doyle," as master of ceremo
nies. stated the object of the meeting, 

rhdch w*e worn a coatee of lace The address was read by Mr. Frank 
Hpkted a tunic reaching ri— Russell. Reference was made to the 
to the knees. This Is attached 

to the bodice section in empire fash
ion and wreathed at the high waist 
line with Httle French roses. The 
abort sleeves had four points trimmed 
with tittle bunches of the flowers.

• Jfcv r
ON SALE TO-DAY W

: *■»
. -v:5m

85c upàgiS
Columbia stands to-day for the best records oa

m wind
They the

«

1 ......  .JVPPL , ■■ ■ . .
market. And that in every detail. In a Columbia Record 
have the best record it is possible to get at any price. You'] 
the finest recording, years ahead of any other. You have n 
of the biggest and best artists and bands, most of them e) 
sive. And in Columbia,you have a record which will un 
ingly WEAR TWICE AS LONG as any other make—no i 
ter what you pay; It is those combined points of snperit 
that have made Columbia supreme to-day—the best records 
the biggest value (only 85 cents). No other records dare n 
such specific claims, because no other records can prove ti 
If you are not acquainted with Columbia Records get the dei 
stration double disc for 30 cents (15 cents extra for posts

!»
In setting the ‘‘regular” prices we have not 
placed a dollar of fictitious value on any line in 
our great stocks of fine furs—we are just simply , 
meeting a trade condition which was npt fore- '• 
seen in calculating <m the season’s business—and 
that’s why every price is virtually ont. in half— 
and the circumstances^ mike it the opportun
ity of a decade for you to buy snob furs as ‘ ‘ FAIR- 
WEATHERS'' quality.

Ladies’ Pony Coats
6 only. Black Pony Coate, 

new style, raglan sleeves, 
full skirt, collar and cuffs 
of black wolf. Sizes 38 to 
40; length, 46 Inches. Regu-
% r*:. $50.00

F ,
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1
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SOCIETES TO HELP 
MMOfEIA SUCCESSPRESENTATION MADE

TO DEPARTING PASTOR
Right Rev. Mgr. Whelan- Leavirig 

St. Michael^ Cathedral After 
Ten Years’ Pastorate.

4

Baby Persian Lamb, lined 
with silk brocade, an un
usually handsome garment 
Sise 88. Is 
Regular 
8860.88, for

r.I.O.D.E7 Local Council, Rosary 
Hall, Sir Henry Pellatt Chap
ter Benefit by Canadian Play.

mm,ngth 66 Inches.
$375.00

Sable Squirrel Coat February Records—On Sale To-dayOn thé occasion of hie leaving St 
/Michael’s Cathedral, where he had 
been rector for the past ten .years, 
RigCit Rev.‘Mgr. Whelan was present
ed with an address and purse con
taining a handsome sum of gold, by 
the societies and general laity of the

■ AU. DOUBLE DISC RECORDS—A SELECTION ON EACH
Sister Susie’s Sewing Shirts for Soldiers - -

By the Originator, Al. Jolson

Up Top Tipperary Mary - -
When You wore a Tulip
Tho Bell Room (Funnier than “Cohen on the ’Phone”) ' ^ .

I When You’re a Long, Long Way From Home - -*Éj 
Arrival of British Troops in France

v.i
li1 only. Sable Squirrel 

Coat, seml-stralght \ line 
style, large shawl collar 
and- cuffs. Lined-with soft 
satin. Very light lit weight 
and extremely warm. Sise

* '^“siob.o'0

Commencing Monday, Feb. 5, a week 
of opera will be given at the Alexandra 
under the auspices of the Imperial 
Order of Daughters of the Empire. 
The operg to be presented, “The Qo 
en Age.” is the first to be copyrighted, 
for Canada. It Is the work of Joseph 
N. Doyle, of Belleville, whose intention 
it was to give the Initial performance 
in New York, but in order to 'have a 
share in the patriotic work of the 
time, he changed his plan so that this 
Canadian-made production may make 
Its first bow to a Canadian audience.

There are one hundred and thirty lu 
the cast,-all of whom are giving their 
services free, and the composer Is 
sparing no expense in every .directions 
whereby the setting of hi* work may 
be éphaioed. Critics have pronounced 
‘ The Golden Age,” to he os attractive

W’ I

yMm•I Ladies’ Beaver Coats

|| Si®
f;v.: . . .ri

18 3 only. Ladles' Plucked 
Beaver Coats, straight line 
style, shawl collar and 
cuffs, rounded fronts, made 
from choice skins, lined 
with best beaver satin. 
Size 38, length 60 Inches.

Regular 8880.00 and 8400.00, 
for ....... .
•” X..........

- -v ■ e ■a

- <Id-
One very dainty negligee was com- 
wed of an underskirt of the princess 
<dtr, of pale pink ' crepe- de chine.

-, Jay

cm *
■88 1st

I li for
ever

This Is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to hear It ,Men’s Ftir • 0M», 
Collars, and Osuflt- 
lets, one-third off.

$200.00 1

ESBiw

honors lately conferred upon the de
parting pastor, In being appointed oy 
the Pope to the office of domestic pre
late and given the title of monsignor, 
and to the confidence placed In him by 
the head of) the archdiocese In mak
ing him chancellor and. one of the 
vicars-general.

Rev. , Fathers Bonner and O’Brien 
over the added their testimony to the populari- 

aaanual training work In the public ty of Mgr. Whelan, 
schools and putting ft under the man- lit replying. Mgr. Whelan, who was 
•Cement of the technical school, Is vested" lit the prelattal purple of lits 
now being considered by. a spécial, new office/ -referred " pleasantly to -the 
committee appointed to InvestIgâté Injunction he had laid upon his par
tite question. " ’ ' ' ' f;ijghloners, th»t no public demonstration

should mark his leaving.' He appre
ciated, nevertheless, - both the kind 
Words ’Arid ucàrômÿâhÿing gift, .and 
would àlWffÿs remember with pleasure 
This year* at ‘St. Michael’s,

NEW DANCETRECORDSLadies’1 Beaver Coats
t':mxL

’

ik ’ ■

Plucked 
e from

2 only, Ladie^ :
Beaver Coats, mad 
choice skins, full back, 
straight line style. Large 
shawl collar and cuffs, 
rounded fronts, fined best 
brown satin. Sises 36-38. 
Length 60 and 62 Inches. 8*18.6 and 8*6.00 Values, 
for ..

Including latest For Trots, One Steps, Tangos, Maxixes, ete, 
COLUMBIA RECORDS MADE IN CANADA—FIT ANY MACHINE

FROM
Isabella fox Stales

YOU CAN GET COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS AND RECORDS
Adams Fumitnre Oo. - - - - - - - City Hall
Burnett Orafonols Oo. - ■ - - - . « - 9“
T. SSn Department - ,
Gerhard Heintsman, Limited *;>
Murray-Kay, Limited >
Murray-K^", Limited - 
Toronto Grafonola Co.
H. W. Wade - -
R. F. Wilks * Oo. -

8 Isabella’.Vex Stoles, 2 
and 8-skin effects, plain 
and faneV styles. . Regular 
U0.00 to 88thft tor

DISCUSS MANUAL TRAINING.
The advisability of taking

i't"
1 120,5^50

‘ MoT#6»1Sta&i,7”7-'

■«■

— —rwese
«/ * 41 Queen Street West

>. ^g^tEsti

" - WYonge Street 
935 Queen Street Bast

PPHIPIIIP - . 11 Bloor Street Bad
AGENTS WANTED WHERE NOT ALREADY REPRESENTED 

Write For Particulars to

MUfilC SUPPLY COMPANY\ TORONTO

$200.00 t
r "M

■

Black Pony Coats
- * m. ■ rn

is 1 e, « v nr».ts * 6 only, 'Stoles,

fiïVÆVtèfesttssts ’«s»-:»*-
with bést satin. Sizés-à té- 
40. Length 45 inches. Regu-

,r*. $47.50

. "9 15»

8260.00, for,

$22.50™

i! mFOR CNIMIIAN DOCTORS JMi

? BENGER’S
Jk is the

most easily
j| R digested
^ Food

obtainable.
pressly 
be fully

s CHOIR TO ENTERTAIN.

St. Francis’ trhoir will give a grand 
entertainment on Wednesday evening, 
Feb. 10. in St. Mary's Hall, Bathurst 
street A fine musical program and 
exceptionally attractive Grecian paqto- 
mlme will be presented, followed by 
dancing and " refreshments. Proceeds 
in rid of building fund.

MAKE CONCERT 8HORTER.
The shortening of concerts to a 

duration of an hour and three-quar
ters Is now favored by the concert 
committee of the public school board. 
The question was brought up at a 
meeting of the committee, held yester
day afternoon, when the arrangements 
for the Empire Day concert, to be held 
In Massey Hall, were considered.

of
Moleskin Coals $125.00

1 only. Model MoleeMn 
Coat, collar and cuffs of 
black caracul, handsomely 

ze 38, length 48 
Regular 8400.00,

Ottawa Will Send Officers to 
Take Charge of New Base 

Hospital in France.

m aMoleskin Muffs el
.

Moleskin Mufls In large 
pillow shape. Regular $37.50, 
840.00. and 845,00. Tpr

lined. 81 
Inches. " a'" $200.00
Grey Caracul Coat

are made by men who 1 
ignorant of farm work and wtoo 01 
not speak the English language

$25, $26.50 >ES MOBILIZED 
SAIL FOR FRONT

for
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Jan. 26.—The Red Crow 
Society of England has asked the 
militia department, It Is reported here 

■ unofficially, to furnish doctors -and 
hospital orderlies to take charge of a 
base hospital which Is being organised 
by the Red Cross Society. _ .

It Is expected that Major Gorrlll of 
Ottawa will - be placed In charge of 
the hospital. Several of tho super
numerary officers of the first contins- 
ent will bo Appointed to th® stuff, white 
others will be sent from Canada.

LAYMEN’8 MEETINGS. *
The laymen’s missionary ^novement 

is this week holding a series of meet
ings thruout Kent County, a number 
of which are to be addressed by Gen
eral'Secretary Caskey. These will be 
in Chatham district, and are as fol
lows: Zion Church, Jan. 28; Rodney, 
Jan. 27; Florehce, Jan. 28; Dawn 
Mills, Jan. 28, and Dresden Jan. 81,

GWALIOR PRESBYTERIAN MIS
SION.

Prof. Law and Rev. Dr. Grant, home 
mission secretary, will be the chief 
speakers tonight at the annual meet
ing of the Gwalior Presbyterian Mis
sion in Kew Beach Presbyterian 
Church. Mr. J- K. Macdonald- will 
take the chair and excelle*, reporte 
of a year’s substantial progress will 
be presented.

$30AND1 only. Model Grey Cara
cal Coat, trimmed with■I It is ex

H devised to
nourishing when 
natural digestion 

SEris enfeebled,whether 
in infant or adult

It is prepared with fresh new milk 
and forms a dainty and delicious 
cream, which fully satisfies‘’hunger- 
faintness,” and soothes internal dis
comfort. Benger’s is the safe food 
in illness, and in convalescence pro
motes rapid recovery.

Delicate infants thrive oa it

i-4 >
SOLDIERS FORM BATTi

ST. CATHARINES. Jan. 
accepted men of the third 
left town this afternoon to 
des in the 19th Battalion-1 
ond contingent at Bxhlbitti

2$.Ladies’Wraps, Coats 
Suits, Dresses ; 
and Other Attire

m m■ Forty-Five Arrive at Ottawa— 
Will Leave Wednesday for 

* - Halifax.

V

Il km: 1

8: ;DOUMA SITTINGS

PETROGRAD. Jan. 
ukase, Issued today, fixed Jang 
the date for the reopening of ti 
slon of the council of state, an 
9 as the day when the 'Sittings 
douma shall be resumed.

;. 1 
* v-

•*.«.MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.
The fortnightly meeting of the To

ronto Ministerial Association, held In 
the Central Y. M. C. A., Building yes-

1
■rÆj*

50% to 75% Off 11By. s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—Forty-five of the 

eighty additional nurses who have been 
chosen to go to Europe have now arrived 
In Ottawa. They will remain here until 
next Wednesday, when they will leave for 
Halifax under the care of Miss M. O. 
Bolter, the matron. , , „

At Halifax they Will be joined by 2» 
from the Maritime Province*, un-

I6 torday, was marked by an address by 
Rev. Dr. Chown, general superinten
dent, who spoke on “Socialism and Its

: The Marked Prices: t IJi : :ft •- iJm

HI Pm.> Relation to Christianity."

• ANGLICAN RALLY TONIGHT. ,
•The Torohto district of the Angli

can Young /People’» Association will 
hold their- fourth annual rally* in the 
echoolhouse of the Church 
censlon. West Richmond street, this 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Toronto A. Y. P. A. Presidents’ Asso
ciation. The chief speaker will be Rev. 
J. Paterson-Smyth, D.D., of Montreal. 
A special choir of 100 voices will lead 
the singing.

LIEUT. WALKER WOUNDED.
LONDON, Jam 25.—The only casu

alty among the officers reported to
night Is Second Lieut Walker of the 
Camerons, who is wounded.

, Buying by Mail fi
Many out-of-town customers are taking the fullest,ad
vantage of the sale to get these high class furs and 
ladles' attire at such prices.

WE PAY THE CARRIAGE CHARGES. .

BANKERS “CURIN8” 
MEN WHO DRINK

i£

m■;
SI

der Miss E. C. Rayslde, assistant matron.
The party will sail for England on Feb. 

7. This will make Over 170 nurses who 
have left Canada for overseas service 
Another party of 100 will be selected very 
soon for the second contingent.

F Tfllere are more bankers financially 
terosted la fhe Neal work, and 1 
men are helped _andTi."?™^^b5°hl
the Neal Three-Day Treatm»ntj,y to
era than'by any other class 01 men. 
üS advice-help. If necoseary-of
^Iffaa a banker, you 
that valued, customer W“OSe_. 
health are “eUppmgaway 
unfortunate neighbor who J 
help, call or address the N 
TUTE, 52 College rt- Jort
Information and private n
many bankers who have.__

Phone. North 20*1’. •_

i
»of the As- - liFor INF ANTS.INVALIDS 

and the AGED
■

Hi Mm ' • Z'SÆ.
r: -ÛiFairweattiers Limited

84-86 Yonge St Toronto
illis obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 

in sealed tins, price 60 c. and $1.
A sample with instructive 

Invalid FeetUnr—post free from—
BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd., Manchester, bb*
Of from their Wholesale A rents In Cenadoi— VSe

Halifax, N S. Toronto, Ont. Calgary. Alts.
Bt. John, N.S. Hamilton, Ont. Nelson, B.C 
London, Ont. Vancouver, B.C. Ottawa. Ont
winstoeMm vkt*K».c, mÏM. swk.

SENT MEN TO WORK. have not
«Booklet on Infant and S3I

ragé—$

During the first four days of last 
week 89 men were glveti omployment 
on farms thruout Ontario by the Do
minion Immigration Bureau at the 
Union Station. This bureau is doing 
good work along tWs line, but their 
chief trouble arises when applications

F
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D)/ Health and Happiness
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FEMININE FOIBLES By Annette Bradshaw 1Secrets ovm .......................................... ..... ■ *.................................................................. .....

PETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY
t By LEONA DALRYMPLE

! Author of the new novel, "Diane of thé Green Van," awarded a prize of 
$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McÇlure as judges.

mm» »f«■*» «mini'1111...............* ‘

analysis! than L __ _
“It was so good of you to say It was 

your fault.” said Mary suddenly, ana 
she wiped her tears away with a ridicu
lous dab of lace.

How quickly unselfishness brings its 
just" reward! What a glow of decent 
good feeling comes with It! ' And how 
relentlessly selfishness breeds an aggres
sive defence in which mosttof the less 
creditable emotions are Involved!
Mary Acknowledges Jealousy.

“It was my .fault,” I insisted. "I 
shouldn’t have sulked in the first place 
because you were flirting with Jaynes. 

“Did you caret” whispered Mary. 
"Well,” I hinted, “I must have cared 

or I wouldn’t have sulked, don’t you
think sot”^WIBilBMp Mfl

Mary nodded, her eyes very gentle. 
“And then,” I went on. “things might 

have come out all right If I hadn’t been 
aillv and flirted with Joan Arbeck."

“She flirted with you,” bridled Mary, 
and I smiled a little at the woman’s 
eternal readiness to blame the other 
woman.

“But you shouldn’t have flirted.” said 
Mary righteously, and if I had not been 
in such a glow of good humor and opti
mism this feminine flash of Inconsist
ency might had bred another quarrel.

“We neither one of us should have 
flirted." I said candidly. "One escapade 
like that, sweetheart, makes another 
easier/* • •

Mary’s eyes were' still a little tearful. 
"Why did you cry7" I asked, holding 

her soft .white fingers very firmly. "I’m 
anxious to know. Was It really because 
you flirted with Hugh?"

“No-o-o-o-o,” said my wife.
"Was It because I admitted my mis

deeds when you didn’t expect me to?” 
“No-o-o-o," said Mary again.
"Was it because you were nervous 

over the quarrel?" ,
"No," said Mary, "it was because I 

was Jealous of Joan Arbeck. She’s hor
rid!”

8

Why You Have Hair 
and Where It Came From

S i!

" \Ü ‘

IIBy DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M- A-, M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

XXs t

.
the head, eyebrows, and skin generally 

interesting structures of the 
There has always been

No. 889. - 
A “Making Up.” THE hair of 

is among- the most
human and animal anatomy. . .

a vital investigation by artists and others, physiologists 
as well as anatomists, as to the reason for the presence 

of hair on the body.
The hair at present Is either ornamental or helpful 

warding off temperature defects, but aocording to' t“°*e 
who delve deeply into the past history of living things, 
hair at one .time was more useful than decorative, wo
only did it protect the Internal organs, tissues, juices,________________
and bloodT but it also acted the part of a sensory organ- 
In other words, the hair wad as necessary at one stage r tbe' body.

of creation, as the eyes, ears, pose and tongue and m f5Hh»tlon and
lately studied the great matter of hair tonna

Answers to Health Questions j
h ' - - - _i—What will stop the nair

-? 1
| PLANCÇD at my 

. I watch. It was a 
■I * littld past seven.

1

X

w
I had been tramp- 

[ Jng'klong the shore 
for two hours and 

j more. Feeling hun- 
I gry, I turned back.
• About a mile or so 
j from the ■ hotel I 
! met Mary. Some- 
I thing about her 

beauty this’ morn
ing dazzled me. The 

wind had been blowing her hair about 
her face; it had deepened her color, and 
with the thought that Hugh Jaynes had 
found her lovely, I had a flash of resent
ment And. thinking back. I thanked 
the good Lord that my wife did not 
smoke cigarettes or drink cocktails. I 
thanked Him for the clear, unwavering 
honesty of her gaze. I thanked Him for 
many things.
Peter Blames Himself.
Mary came on straight toward me, her 

pretty lips set in lines of purpose.
"Peter," she said. "I—I couldn’t sleep, 

and I kept thinking-----”

*1—1 don’t know." said 'Mary hurried
ly. "I felt upset and. Peter, likely It 
was my fault last night I—I shouldn’t 
have let Hugh flirt so. or dance so much 
with ma T*m sorry."
I slipped my hand over Mary’s and 

held it very tight
"Mary," I said. "I’ve been wandering 

up this beach thinking It was my fault 
•• and it was. Come, let's sit down hera 

The Sea’s wonderful."
Mary sat vlown. but her color was 

high. And she astonished me very much 
indeed, by suddenly putting her face 
down in her hands and crying.

Do women alwavs comprehend the emo- I 
tion that makes them cry? I don’t think 
so. I wondered why Mary was crying. 
Was It because she had flirted with 
Jaynes, and had said she was sorry or

-JA4
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ikiLEONA DALRTMPLB Dr. E. Botezai has 
has attempted to trace its origin back 
to primitive structures. His conclusions 
are entirely different from those of other 
Investigators. z

According to the doctrine of Darwin, 
mammalian animals are said to have 
evolved from ancient reptilian stock. 

! Most mammals have hairs, but reptiles 
are as sleek and smooth as oil. There-

descended

5 ycup ■j.
'll 8. B. G.-Q

^î—wfat* wtU promote its growth?. J
;cords on the 
a Record you 
ce. Yeu have 
m have'many 
f them exclue 
i will unfafl- 
ake—-no mat- 
>f superiority 
t records and 
ds dare make 
i prove them, 
et the demo», 
for postage)#

l A-i-Do not cut or singe th< hair. 
Wax the ends.

2—Use this twice a day:
Resorcin...’ .... IS grains 

Vt dram 
4 drama 

14 dram»} 
s drams<—

Balsam ..................................•1 fore, hairs could not have 
from snakes. 1 Isards and such creatures.

Sulphur loti.
Castor oil...
Oil theobromine*.*•••«• •••

* • •
W.-Q—1—Will you please teU »• 

do for gas~ln my stomach"
and cannot sleep. Will

A Few Possible Origins.
Hairs, true enough, may have de

scended from the scales of fish, from 
fragments of , scales, from the touch 
parts of reptiles, from the strange little 
sense organs In amphibian anlnials, s' eh 
as frog or salamander, or from the pearl 
organs- In flsh. Hair may even be a 
lineal descendant of feathers.

Dr. Bntezal. »fter observations and 
expezfments which seemingly cover 
this whole situation, finds that hair Is 
not the result of evolution from any 
of these things, but a new formation
upon the skin of mammals, independent _
of feathers and all the other integument - nKtedtory structures of animals. Moreover. J. H. Ç.-Q-1-Iam terribly Ifitted
the hair found upon plants, floweiw. from smallpox; especially on the new. 
stalks of com. and ears are all enttrely Will massaging being
different, and Intended, for a different 2—1 also suffer ^°m my nose hrtng 
pumose from those found on animal clogged up. Can you advise me what te 
hides and on the human skin. j use as g spray?

‘ ti^he* w,"” -iCelî »e°fb£w y^ I A-1-Ma.s.g. the now with oUrf 
tl j -vehrnws and scalp, on the ! theobromine. Into each ounce of 'rttiSh 

I to attract the opposite Six grains of ammoniated mercury have
.. tu. language analogue (o the gaudy color- been ^incorporated and three drop, of

“Pass—pass,” says the foreign gentleman who doesn t speak uie a"*u" ing and plumage of many animals, ana «—The alkaline antiseptic fluid diluted
tt.t I ..It yy.gg £Hr,.'S‘,U!5X » •Kftiïffr.srSS.

rrw***“*• “a6,0‘
.h „„ OI sa1«« « ïï-ÆSs “ •w “■ ”°

N« -..t a.r-5-r.... ho, h.rth.„ M not .h"-"" vw b ^-SSio. ««. »
character are yon-bgdding; but will you pass? wbo ut their way along in water a^ In the et^n$liy (oodg ln the fortn of cereal» W

Pass—pass what—In the name of common/eense'T Pass tne y dark. otherwise means that you fall to eat
next to you who can’t think of things he knoWs as well as you do ana ratue ^ Ornament a»4 Defence. enough fresh, green vegetables and
them off as glibly as you? vmir brains who Once hair made its appearance in me m#ele sto- the starch habit

Pass the girl with twice your character and three times y animal’s skins It h**8-" d v• • •
doesn’t happen to be Interested la. that particulwf study. ~f , three directions. First, there Mrs. I. M. F.-O-What Is the cause

*> e«=h word In. the language. w^,ll?°hêto tTprotert th7taterr.il heat ‘"« mire of eyes sinking back Into the

-------------------------- ----------- .. of the animal, and also to save Its bide 06807
I ’’Wbat Is the Terrible Thing? I % from injury. Another Hne ofAesmRd-

^ • “ v ants developed the mobile, tactile hairs j
t* „,m« a clever sensitive, high-strung child Jnto something very like a for feeling their way about. .7^*“ 

nervous wreck and it makes of a stupid, plodding, conscientious child a tnÜ ^w/f"%eer8b^ft/woCrld. Their hairs of 

antomoton. / » , !the head and Up. Independent of the
_ h « l0* 0f public school children talking you would think that there hairy furs, bristle up in the «*m» way

grows there ■ and what grows on the was Just one unpardonable sin. and that Is the sin of not “passing.” the* eyes ^flsteiT with anger. In other
grows there, ana wnat <6 aV ,t tn)e> the theory they seem to have ln the public schools that all they are Btruct..res with sensa-

____ k-__ hred and brought up exactly alike and that you can run tlon—with one of the senses.children 8r8 bor ’ ’ buttons—and make them all come out at. Plainly, from all this, there Is some a—Rub this Into the nostrils:
them through a mold-like so many ouuous-ana mate room au cu Uason for the curious marn.tlsm found Ammoniated mercury....... « grains
the other end of the hopper—exactly the same? I|n neopt? and plctur»* with different white vaseline.....................Hounee

v x „ M(._ dull in geography, but she’s clever ln arithmetic. Betsy knows klnd, of hair. A Mlchelson drawing Tek# flve each of hexamethyt-
John hates-history. He always has hated it *What s the use of dates7* 5y... . th war 0f jbe Revolution backwards, and can’t parse a sen- attracts every fibre of your being. Why? enalyjne and citrate of soda In a glass-

says John. "Who cares whether William the Conqueror tripped hi. toe ln every battle of he ^ar ^ u A artist; he can sing like a bird, paint' Teu were ^BotUlTAs^rehe, ïb"w <ul ot water ever.y *ou.r houre’ 1
1066 or ln 1066? But Just let me trip my toe ot^r that date Wd I won’t pass." add—and subtract too—but kings and queens he abhors Must John, ® tQ’ regt upon the artist’s enticing ap- mrtKbera «eW antwti- questions

John is so cross over Aglncourt and the Field of the Cloth of Gold and ’ b bran(]ed as a dolt because he does not fit Into the mold? peal of heavy eyebrows, eyelashes and readers of this paper ôn medloot,
the battle-of Hastings that It’s all we can do to live in the house, with him therefore, be __ u doubt the one great and shining roguish strands of dazzling wisps fhyljienUl ond sanitation subject* that

Betsy is half sick over the adverbs and adjectives. She cannot tell them ^ ^ ,^,tem But need ,t be quite so much of a "system” ? j ^‘/qul^' upon the back of th. fret- j ^ZprJX^ offert

apart; she really cannot, and the more she tries the more it makes her cry. Little Boy didn’t sleep a wh* the other night He tossed and turn- fut porcupine, the savant “’'■•J*'*J}f£ I dividual Pca*et Where the subject is ns»
But she must learn, she must know, somehow. She won’t pass If she Med waIke<1 £ ht, sleep, and when I listened he jvas spelling and making In essemiaUy Menrive. amènerai irytereet jletter* «HJI 6s *£

He wero writing. prètiy. or sensitive. The porcupine’. Vcto.£*fdiïL*

And hi. cheeks were flushed and hit eyes were so bright and staring that ul8. like the armeMWo.si^°^"8 L. K. HWehbero. coreI thouîht hfwa. going to have a fever. In the morning at the breaJriast used^r offenriv. more than protootiv. U£%*» 

table he kept whispering to himself-’’c-a-t-cat-g-0-go’’-only he did it purposes, 

phonetically, as is the fashion now
It was all about a test; there was going to be a test and he was so wor

ried for tear he wouldn’t pas* that he couldn’t eat a hits of breakfast
Do you know what I did, heathen and breaker of Images that I am? I 

took the Little Boy out into the country, and we picked scarlet berries and 
we watched the squirrels and we fed the chipmunks, and that night the Little 

and ln the morning he ate his breakfast I hope he passed, for

l E.
what to

S-I km nervous 
you give me some advice?y

A-l-Bat flgs. apple8. oranges, oat; 
meal, cereals, and drink two glasses or 
water one-half hour before each meat 
Take seven graine of oxide of magnesia 
before meals, and six charcoal tablets

tt2^81eepon a lower pillow, drink, fresh, 
pure, unmedlcated cod liver oil, eat eggs, 
cranberries, apples, maple sugar, celery 
end drink milk.
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THE EUNNY WAYS IN WHICH SHE WEARS FURlay
each sum
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Tragedy” if Johnny Misses a Grade!
By WINIFRED ' BLAÇK

What a “m a

9

f ADVICE TO ^IRLS )
v._____________ :-----------------------------------J\

*
fcopyrlgbt. 1116. by Newspaper Feature Berrtoe, I do. .' \

hear It.

If You Imagine 
Ym’re in Love 

Wait and See

AVE you noticed something dif
ferent about the children of 
late? Is John sullen? Is Mary 

j emotional? Does Betsy have to bite 
■ her lip to keep from crying, If you 
only speak to her. and does William 
snap back U opeof his sisters speaks 
to

That’s it-tlt’s the examinations— 
that’s what wÀused to call them— 
"tests” they call them now.

Mary has a geography test coming 
this week.

And Mary Is worried about the Orl- 
and anxious over the Andes.

She stops with the spoon half up to 
her lips at the table to Inquire an
xiously If we are all quite sure Rio de 
Janeiro is reaUy the capital of Brazil; 
and she has It on her mind about the 
thick jungles of the- Amazon and what 

and how you spell all of them.

-

H[Mavixes, etc.
[y machine

CORDS FROM
ty Hall Square 
len Street East 
| Yonge Street | 
[ Ylfth Floor 
n Street West 
ng Stfeet East 
g Street West 
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or Street Eut
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I By ANNIE LAURIE.
S-VEAR ANklE, LAURIE: v

am .seriously In love with a 
young man a few years older than 
myself I sometimes fancy that he 
returns my affections, and then 
again T fancy that he does not I 
find this a very trying situation, not 
only because of the blow that it 
gives my conceit hut also because 
I am overly fond of him. I shall be 
very happy If you will rive me some 
advice as to how I might m«lte sure 
of his sentiments.

T iVELOJtN there’s Just one way for 
you to discover whether the man 
is In love with you or not and 

that Is wait and let him tell you about it 
You can’t hurry, you can’t’ force it. 

Either he loves you or he doesn’t and 
nothing that vou can do will make any 
difference Uh*ls real sentiments If he 
really loves you he’ll tell you of It If 
he doesn’t you don’t want him to pre
tend. do you. Just to please you tempor
arily?

Why hurry the thing uo? Don’t you 
realize that this Is the pleasantest part 
of your acquaintance with him. the 
time when you are neither of you posi
tively sure of the other? Patience. Love
lorn. patience. That’s the only thing 
that’s going to help you. 
because T had been willing to shoulder 
the blame, or—but T leave it to a better

U-,
♦aeriJ -

Pass—pass. I wish there was

A—Loss of flesh and fat often begins 
In the eye sockets. Anything which will 1 
increase your weight, extra sleep, extra 
meals, fats, oils, sugars, sweets, butter, 
cream will increase fat around the eyes, 

e e •
r. H.—Q—What would you recommend 

for cold ln the head when its first er- 
fects are indicated by a running from 
the nose and sneezing?

noco

tESENTED LOVELORN.

ONTO
pampas,

t

i Pass—the Battle Cry.

by men who are 
rk and Who can- 
h language-

■
»!BATTALION.

. Jan. 25.—Seven 
third contingent 

ion to fill vacan- 
alion of the eeo- 
.hibttion Park.

I
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i DIARY OF A WELL-DRESSED GIRL
3T3h.© *By SYLVIA GERARD t••ATTed. Mi

£ i± Q>GSOLVING THE PROBLEM OF A PRACTICAL MID-WINTER SUIT
which has a slight fulness about the

, - waistline. . , . ..were surprised to To ^ a littie aasli of color to the
costume I wear a broad-brimmed ailor 
of black satin, trimmed with three
American Beauty velvet rosea My
gloves and the suede tops of my shoes
are of gray to match the fox.

%-CURING”
DRINK

Boy slept, 
hie sake.

For my own I don’t care a 
ahead of hlm-he is Just 6-and I really don’t think the sides would fail It 
he didn’t “pass"'Into the third grade for another year.

Jsn’t there enough stress and worry and anxiety and seeponatbillty com
ing to those children down the road?

Is it really necdssary for us to put such a burden of nervous anxiety on 
their shoulders before they are hardly out of the cradle?

Pass—testa—grades! All necessary evils, I suppose, but to my unregen
erate minds—evils Just the same.

broadcloth, with their dainty collars, 
chemisettes and cuffs of white net or 
linen. He thought they were attractive 
Then I ushered him into the ^realm of 
evening gowns, picturing the lovely, 
old-fashioned 1830 dance frocks and the 
simple opera gowns, closely following 
the Grecian linea He was forced to 
acknowledge that there was nothing 
freakish about them. Intentionally I 
omitted to show him the phases of mil
linery. ,

I’m so glad he’s here for Ill have 
some one to ride with.

• ^ vHEN mother and I stepped from 
XX/ the train we

find “Douglas, tender and true, 
waiting to meet us. I never was more 

in my life, for we

button. The Little Boy has plenty of time
ters financially in- 

work, and more 
influenced to take 
reatment by bank- 
class of men. As* 

tiecessary—of your

i have not advised 
whose. assets and 

way” or helped the 
who need* your

the NEAL INSTI- 
„ Toronto, for fujl 
R.te reference* w

z'

yglad to see any one 
haven’t met for seven years.

“Douglas” is Aunt Anne’s nephew, and 
and went away to 

with her to visit

v
; 'i■ < By Vernon Merry

q zstj ï
rible ba)0e: /ÎL wr,n for hU toil between his legs he snesksd for

convention had elected Jack cover. The other animale, no lr-—-
their captain. The animals gibed their standard, thought thh _

"littie Jack” until a. quarrel wae lost, and ran for their holes and
den*, leaving enough tuft# of hair <m 
the field to build bird*’ nests for a whole

THE BIRD-BATTLE ü
v sbefore be grew up 

college used to come 7
us.

back to civilization once Inways
only comes
*rn somewhat ln awe of him. for he’s 
developed Into such a splendid type of 
ambitious manhood. I lust don t know 
how to measure up to his absolutely un
hampered manner with all the conven
tions1^ hedging me In. I wish I could be 

and delightfully frank as he.
he remembers the first

How to Break Your Lip-Biting Habitvc.
:h 2087.

Jeered at
broke, out that led to war.

—--------- them. W?uL ofTls cunning and

ass.*ssrtsfiw ja: sr«S3ffi,w?£
ipirite%fTO«mphôrIwhlchWUfl« aîSto Sfh/brioro «tiring and^v^l* times J^hlSfttat MW. bW

“la place a ’oatln* ef vaaelln*. -h’-* A Lip-SofUnlnp Sal... rnd'wblie tbit VlSlcMiielw you map
will allay the inflammation and help If you desire to make a Up salve, tîînw tiîit the battle Is going our - ay.” 
heal the akin. . _ which I can rtrongly recommend, mix tb8t u™ Johnny Gnat who had

To cure the Up-biting habit It is some- the following Ingredientt: . ut — a ,py by Capt. Wren.

A"»: SSïrSVSRiTr-. u'SK «m- y
babl, « PIU., ,b« aalla ,■< _»■; .?” *.SS? KiwÏÏSÎS "«•«
to6 th^^tor edg^ o? S^ Upe It *01 Heat the alkanet ln the spermaceti Bill Hornet to me '

to^mlndT* uthen.xttlme you ointment until the latter melts and it He told the hornet th8‘“8Joty
•tort HHnTtïL becomes s deep rose color. Pass through day was to find Capt Fox and tofol-

LUCBBZIA BORi ^lart îbe*î_a4 a strainer, then slightly cool, stirring in low him, and whenever the fox stock
portunlty presented ^ t Wp* ^ soft tha balsam. Allow ft to softie for m few . up his tail to sting It
itself a few days later, and I went about As Was theUpssre smerth moment*, then pour off the ctoar part The battle wae raging fiercely when
among them trying to discover those you wtilhgve no desire' M ^ and add the oil of cloves. Pour into Bill Hornet first caught sight of the
who had contracted the nabit. About 40 to correct the habit you Aou tbe t small porcelain pots. It is ready for , bushy red standard of the enemy. The

i per cent ehowed thto form of nervoua- etantly applying^some lotion to -eep thefi^ii poui. reaoy were all barking, bellowing. , . ,
Dmrlr Blue Walking Soit. I ness, which is scarcely less disflg"rt»S skm fott At \^s t?*0*'** **r a aVop you continue to bite the lips the* growling or howling as they struck and Quite Professional.
Dark Blu ng ; than biting the nails, and far more dif coat toe lips_* ith a Up 88 vasefine will soon lose their natural contour, and snapped at the birds flying above hem. ^T-Our druggist (old me today that

Thu tout ensemble makes a practical : Qcult to cniv J* camphor m^? 7”70 8 ‘ will become thick and unattractive. Use while the birds squawked and screamed can write poetry,
costume for midwinter \xear. Thc „kln - th„ liu„ is s0 delicate and^ before going Into toe cold air. evelT effort to break yourself of the as they clawed and pecked at the uni- I 06081 be a mattor Ot

one-piece frocks of serge, tellsta and - ! (CopyrtgW. Iff J, by Newspaper Teete»’. SerriCk Tbc ) ' ■ *.

;tf By LUCREZIA BORI,
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company. New York.

eeû

,TT taFox toeo '■O
;i
iies free

tta.Wh*nvtsltid ua We were very young.

we were the clans, marching over the 
Highlands. I selected Campbell for my 
clan name, so that 1 could sing Jhe 
Campbells Are Coming.
’Then I’ll be Douglas. Do°8'a*- tender 
and true." I’ve always called him that 
ever since. . ....

Today he remarked that among other
things that amused him 8loc® j”? r*T 
turn were the fashions, and thinks it 
strange that the girls ,freIa“*“
clothing simply to be individual. I was 
wondering whether he considered me m
that class when he said: *T m__rlad.
Robin, that you don’t go to extremes. 
Now. that suit you have on .is Just

I was wearing my dark blue gabardine,. 
which really is a charming tailored suit 

The Jacket Is cutaway in front, una 
gradually lengthens toward the 
An oddiy shaped belt coniines tue ful
ness aoout the waist, and it is fastened 
with cloth-covered buttons. Tac :cl.ar 
and cuffs are of gray fox.

The lower portion of the skirt is cut 
circular, end is attached to a yoke,

rywHE other day a i 
I friend said to] 

“ ne: “Have you 
ever noticed how 
many women bite 
their lips?" 
to confess that I 
hadn't the slightest 
Idea of the number, 
but that I would go 
on ah observation 
tour the next time 
I came in contact 
with a roomful of 
women.
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Side.Mint • ExSix/yiy world tor o xwill toto
on the heads of the 

It Is -not the 
" way to maintain discipline, and we 

ÏS. -have had many protests when a similar

ijgSFff ;*« ™ ae°”,to °,h”

s
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Nor ia the censure of Commissioner» I 
Harris and Wilson at ell warranted by 
the facts. The rejoicing of the pious 
stay-at-homes over the Sunday victory 
... the North Sea synchronises well 
with their denunciations of ttife activ
ity of starving snow-cleaners.

They pass sanctimonious resolutions, 
and bind burdens grievous to be borne, 
and lay them on other men’s shoulders. 
They tithe mint and anise and cum
min, and neglect the weightier matters 
of the law, Judgment, mercy, and 
faith.

If Mayor Church is seeking to make 
friends with this section of the com
munity by hie condemnation of Messrs. 
Harris and Wilson we wish him Joy | 
of the alliance.

Citizens will be glad to know It the 
enow-cleaning bylaw is to be suspend- j 
ed on Sundays in future.

cl ' i s*
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factory sufficient to “turn
spring. Thousands of useful 

kitchen articles such as kettles, sauce
pans, boiling pots, bake dishes, pie 
plates, cooking spoons, eta, win be 
distributed at the Baton stores, both 

'in Toronto and Winnipeg, at prices 
which should make it impossible for 
housekeepers to resist.

Accumulated stocks In graniteware 
factories have been turned over to the 
Eaton stores to distribute absolutely 
without profit.

By the arrangement embodied in Mr. 
Eaton’s offer neither party, maker or 
distributor, makes any profit whatever 
on the lines included In this made-in- 
Canada campaign. With the cash 
from these goods manufacturers agree 
to go ahead and operate their plants 
and employ their work people at as 
near to normal time and wages as pos
sible, making up goods 'for spring.

Where factories have no accumula
tion of made up goods on hand they 
have agreed td run their factories full 
time and turn over any surplus 
regular orders for distribution in the 
Eaton stores with the 
standing ad to the total elimination of 
profita

IntoTUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 26 /*
1

'

~ . "'"~T —to be- ' There was
about in the latest North Sea fight 
from the British standpoint. It was 
a clean bit of police work, when the 
patrol on the lookout for the hoboes 
of tit* ocean, wûo carried out their 
baby-killing raid a short time ago. 
was able to catch them in the very act 
of attempting another dastardly at
tack. The action Of Sir David Beatty 
Is deolelte and final. We must all re
gret the loss of human life, whatever 
side it occurs upon, but the German 
navy has not been so chivalrous that 
we need waste much sympathy on 
their men. altho the sailors of the Brl- 
ish fleet, of course, saved all they 
coaid from the sinking Blucher.

It ip Interesting tp remember the 
comment of The Berlin Tageblatt 
after the Yorkshire coast raid, and It 
win be interesting to hear what T'.ic 
Tageblatt has to say now:

WCiat we want is to get the 
British fleet in the open against 
us. That was our object in the 
bombardment, and so long as the 
fleet continues In its . cowardly 
way to skulk in its hiding place, 
we will hope that many more 
English towns will be shelled by 
German cruisers.
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Bryan. HANS: “I shouldxvorry about dot man Canuck not tettin’ me 
haf nickel eggs—mit his hens all layin’ avay from home.”

IBdplK . .
Devotion to the rigbts and privileges 

of the Prench-Cenadlan has appas» 
eirtly been the guiding star of Mr. 
Henri Bourassa, subject always to the 
criticism that, seeking their immediate 
advantage, he has missed his way to
wards truly great national and im
perial development But Mr. Bouras- 
ea must know conditions in the City 
of Montreal, and he must be to some 
extent familiar wtth the gigantic 
-scheme in progress to loot the olty 
by seising control for yeans to come 
of its power, light and transportation 
utilities. The plotters are seeking to 
get from the City of Montreal a tram- 

franchise such as no city has 
Worse contracts

Battalion Arrived Fi 
Over Ontario

NICELY

J,
mDR.J0HNR.M0n 

LOOKING FOR MEN
RAILWAY APPEAL r

CASED! —— -.
ia

Tells of Work to Be Done 
• Among the 

Soldiers.

TENDERED LUNCHEON

Liege arNegligence in Operation of 
York Radial Car is 

"Finding.

DECISION IS UPHELD

Dispute Over Change in Plans
» for.Erection of

i rv../ Dwelling. « . ., 4

•• -,v.

HAS sm SHAVMBS j /: -r- ■ i■ w$m
-

MK.FMimOFEU w
Bryan tonti 
thç note ft 
exequaturs

ways
given for years- 
may have been made In the past by 
American cities/ but no such contract 
would receive a moment’s considera
tion today outside of Montreal. The 
scheme if. carried thru means over- 
capitalisation to an enormous amount: 
the tramways company alone will li- 

eecuf-lties to the amount of one 
hundred million dollars-

It is not French-Canadians who 
are planning to loot the city, but Eng
lish-speaking capitalists of British, 
Canadian and t American birth. They 
are associated with and their views 
ore voiced by Sir Hugh Graham. Just 
now Sir Hugh, thru hie newspapers. 
Including The Montreal Star, seeks to 
curry favor -with Mr- Bourassa by go
ing as far as he dare In support of the 
latter’s propaganda for 'the French 
language in the state-aided schools of 
Ontario.

But will Mr. Bourassa stand by and 
Sir Hugh and his friends place 

the burden of the proposed street car 
franchise upon the City of Montreal? 
It means a burden upon hundreds of 
thousands of- people who must suf
fer poor service and high fares for 
years to come. It is a burden that will 
be borne, chiefly By the French-Cana
dians of Montreal and their children. 
Will Mr- Bourassa etand up and fight 
for his own people in his own city, or 
will he stand idly by while they are 
sold Into captivity?

We have no reason to doubt Mr. 
Bourassa’s statement respecting any 
transactions between himself and Sir 
Hugh Graham in 1111. We believe 
that the former will keep the latter 
at arms’ length in 1916. But can the 

of The Star hoodwink the edl-

: ed
. hi

Foreign Mission Boards and 
Church Representatives 

Present

Deputy Minister Gibson Holds In
teresting Souvenirs From Lat

est British Battle Cruiser.

Inof pcutral consuls 1 
Issued a paraphrase

lum
of the for,1 Government’s reply. co

While the German note considers nu 
the exequaturs of neutral consuls to

•JÏÏgSSftHRSmHsÆ.
Istgr of mines for Ontario, are very the Washington Government avoided 
much treasured by him, because of committing Itself on the question or 
their peculiar relation to the British whether or not the sovereignty of 
victory In the North Sea on Sunday. Belgium had expired With thé German'
They are borings from the steel decks military occupation. At the same 
of the battle cruiser Tiger, which time the United States Indicates a 
played such an Important part In the willingness to make, arrangements for 
engagement in which the Blucher was the continuance bf consuls personally 
sunk, and they were obtained by Mr. not objectionable to the German w 
Gibson during a trip to England In tborltles.
the summer. American Consul-General Diederi-

The Tiger lay In the shipyards of a* Antwerp already ha* been recognt 
John Brown * Sons bt Glasgow, un- a(j by the German Government, and 
dergolng the final touches. The plat* the American note makes enquiry 
ing was already on and the guns were whether tho consuls at Liege and Brus- 
mounted. On July 26, when he was eels, the only two other places where w*l 
on board the builders expected her neutral consuls are now permitted by ere 
to be ready for commleslon In two the German military authorities to do nla; 
months. Workmen were boring the business, are personally satisfactory to 
decks with electric drills and Mr. the local authorities.
Gibson brought# away Mme of the The United Statee Reply,
shavings. ' x The reply of the United Stales Gtov-

The plans of the builders were to ernment is as follows- , 
make her epeed SO knots and her range ..~Mg government ha* considered the 
greater than that of the ates* Qer- note verbale of the German 
man cruiser laid down. This was evi- ment Nov. SO. Since

vofficers are commercial and not po 
commission shortly before that date. 0f a government, and per-
T.ie two cruisers, by a etrange coincl- mUj^n tor them to act within certain fore noon todi 
dence, received their first^baptism of depends upon the authority caved In. and
E* Ln toe Which la in control of those districte, Ice. Only aboi
Tiger brought home the honor- without regard to the question of legal the rink remi

right, dnd further since the con- the caretaker 
eular districts referred to in the waiting rooms eating his dlnni 
memorandum of the German Govern- time.
ment are within territory occupied by —»----------------------- -
the German military forces, this gov
ernment is not disposed at this time to 
Valse the question of right of the Ger
man Government to suspend the exe
quaturs of United States consular 
officers within the districts occupied 
and subject to military Jurisdiction.

note that all 
occupied by

The battle is part Of a long struggle 
which can only go more and more 
against the German forces by sea and 
land as time goes on. Sympathisers
with Germaiiy should have no Illusions 
about the final outcome. It Is all very 
well for. Germany, and the kaiser end 
his big chiefs to talk at large about 
what they are going to do, but the 
civilized world Knows toy this time 
that the game is lost and won, and 
that Germany only adds to her own 
discomfiture by every effort toy which 
she prolongs the war.

Great Britain has very little for 
which to thank the neutral nations, 
and especially the greatest of the 
neutral nations. We all have the 
strongest desire to maintain the most 
friendly relations with the United 
Statee, but the scrupulous neutrality 
which President Wilson has marked 
out for this government has been ad
vantageous to Great Britain only be
cause Great Britain was able to serve 
herself of the seas. Had Germany 
been in control of the seas, the Unit
ed States is careful to point out, Ger
many would have had all the advan
tages which are now at the disposal of 
Great Britain. The other nations con
cerned, neutral or belligerent, ere un
der no illusion on this score. They 
are aware who controls the seas, and 
to whom they owe the benefits of free 
ocean passage. And the American 
people are not slow to appreciate the 
fact, either, tho their government is 
so careful to hold the diplomatic 
scales impartially. We need not worry 
about the government as long as the 
people are with us, and the American 

ress leaves no doubt on this head. 
The continental nations engaged in 

fie fight fully appreciate their Indebt
edness to Great Britain. Had the Ger
man fleet been tree to close up the 
French ports and cut off communica
tion With Russia, and assist Turkey, 
the situation would have been alto
gether different, and toe war lord 
would have dominated Europe. Had 
he done so It Is hard to believe that 
he would not have assisted his 
friends, the Sultan of Turkey and the 
quondam Khedive of Egypt, to mess 
things. up in the Mediterranean.

The allies must be well satisfied 
with the help Great Britain has given 
With her qavy, and what has been done 
by the army is in the nature of a work, 
scarcely of supererogation,, but of ex
traordinary and voluntary largess. 
Nor are we going to be niggard-hand
ed about our assistance. When the 
spring comes there will be an army 
of unusual proportions on the conti
nent wearing British uniforms and 
hearing British Justice.

We may be eure that tfte diplo
matists are all exceedingly busy. They 
do not wait till the walls have fallen 
before they begin to seek for settle
ments. Germany must be deadly anxi- 

to know what her fate Is to be. 
Pwinee August Wilhelm has quarreled 
with his father, the kaiser, and his 
brother, 
militarist 
ta pro 0 aj

A number of the leaders and sup
porters of the Foreign Mission Beards 
of eafiada and the representatives of 
thê different churches and colleges of 
Toronto gave a luncheon at the Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. yesterday to Dr. John 
R. Mott. The chair was occupied toy 
N. W. Rowell, K C„ Supported by the 
premier of the province.

The subject of the address was 
"War and Missions." - Dr. Mott began 
iris address by. giving a number of 
vivid Impressions which he had re
ceived during Me recent Journey in 
Great Britain, Germany, France and 
Holland, and ho referred to interviews 
with leaders in church end state.

Among the unfavorable results of 
the war were the financial and phy
sical depletion of the missionary 
forces of the continental countries and 
the contracting of the work of some 
of the societies to Asia and Africa.

- On the other hand, the speaker em
phasized that the war had revealed 
as nothing else could have done the 
power, the hopelessness and the ne
cessity for the world-wide co-opera
tive missionary activities; that t had 
revealed the latent Wpacties for sac
rifice In all the church*, many strik
ing and convincing illustrations being 
given in support of this. He called 
attention to the unparalleled oppor
tunity for unselfish ministry presented 
by the millions of men in camps, ln 
tronches, in prisons and in hospitals.

A veto of thanks was tendered o Dr. 
Mott, moved by Premier Hearst, sec
onded by Sir John Boyd, And carried 
by a standing vote.

The appellate court at OsgoodeHaJl 
handed down Judgment ycstenmy in 
the Case of Toronto and York Radiai 
Railway Company, appellants, and S. 
T. numbers tone, respondent.

This was sji action by Mr. Hum* 
berstone, who lives In Newtohbrook, 
for damages for Injuries received 
when struck by ope of the company's 
cars on Sept* 28, 1913. At the » trial 
the Jury answered the questdons put 
to them by Chief Justice Mededlth, 
finding that the car was d*ven.at an 
excessive rate ot speed and attributed 
negligence ln operating. The chief 
justice entered a verdict for the plain
tiff, awarding him $1000.

In dismissing the appeal the appel
late court was satisfied, after a care
ful perusal of the evidence, that the 
trial judge could not have withdrawn 
the case from the jury, as the appel
lants submitted. There was abundant 
evidence as to the speed of the car. 
There was a duty Imposed on the 
railway company to give proper 
lng to pedestrians or vehicles.

Appeal Dismissed.
The second appellate court

sue
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! Capt.s®3 stock;
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ThereGovern-
coneular theip w&m- liti- Skating

gave
judgment in the case of Price v.
Forties. This was an action In which 
L. Price of Toronto, a builder, sought 
to enforce payment by A. W. Forbes 
of $2060.23. alleged to be due by vir
tue of a written contract entered Into 
toy the parties for the erection of a 
dwelling. During the progress of the 
work changes were mode in the spe
cifications and the plaintiff alleged 
that they were made by the architect 
and that he was entitled to be paid 
for the same.

The defence admitted the change, 
but said the alterations were Impro
perly erecuted. The court upheld the 
finding of the official referee and dis
missed the appeal.

Woodbine Fire Echo, 
diaries Cohen of New York, ad

ministrator of the estate of Max Co
hen, who was killed at the Woodbine
fire, has entered an action against the The first death claim under the new 
Woodbine Hotel Co. for $26,000 dam- Workmen’s Compensation Act was 
ages- - , settled yesterday by the forwarding

Eva Laslar Is plaintiff in an action. cf the first cheque. The widow of 
against E- L Kenen, Rebecca Kenen, Charles Potasse of Cornwall was paid 
Jo. Sclick and Anna Sellck to recover $24.76, an amount estimated at 66 per 
$1846, alleged duo under an agree- cent, of thê average monthly wage of 
ment- her husband, who was killed recently

Action has been entered by George ,in f.ie course of employment. 
Rathbone against Glenn L- Gleinster, There are now six children- in the 
Ltd., Glen L. Gleinster and J. H. potasso family, all under the age of 
Coiling for a declaration that he is ie years. Compensation allowed them 
the owner' of certain partitions, ceases automatically as they reach 
screens, electric fixtures, railings and that age, and the allowance to the 
ballisters at 85 and 87 East Queen ot. widow necessarily decreases.
He asks an Injunction to restrain There are now several death claims 
their removal and $500 damages. to be handled by the board, and these 

Unstated damages are asked by Anna will probably be disposed of eummari- 
Pendergaet against the Toronto Street, jy æ the fact* of the accidents cor- 
(Railway Co. for personal injuries, al- respond closely with the compénsa- 
leged to have been caused by the neg- I tton arranged for ln the act 
llgence of the company. I _-_________________

GARMENT WORKERS PROTEST.

Much discontent is prevalent among 
the garment workers of Toronto con
cerning the way. they allege, that the 
war office has given contracts to Mont
real firms when the Toronto facilities 
are much better. There Is consider
able talk ln the labor circles concern
ing a deputation, composed of repre
sentatives of the Garment Workers’ 
Union and the garment manufacturers 
of the Manufacturers' Association, 
traveling to Ottawa to register a pro
test.

'
r*

V DIVISION OF.

KS
Line Said to Be Under

Damages for Trespa 
Asked For.

FIRST DEATH CLAIM
TO CORNWALL WIDOW: "This government takes 

the districts ln Belgium 
the German army, excepting Brussels, 
Liege and Antwerp, are considered by 
the German Government to be within 
the sphere of military operations, and 
that in those districts other than the 
cnee named, the German Government 
will not permit consular officer» to 
perform their duties 

"In the circumstances this govern
ment assumes that the German Gov
ernment will not object to United 
States consular officers now stationed 
at Brussels. Liege, Antwerp and other 
places similarly Situated, exercising 
their functions, and that, if the author
ities in control of these cities have ob
jection on personal grounds to any of 
such officers acting, this government 
will be notified forthwith of such ob
jection."

owner 
tor of Lc Devoir?

If the French-Canadian ever need
ed a real champion and a real de
fender. ho needs one now In the City 
of Montreal Has he a knight without 
fear and without reproach ready to 
take up the gagé of battle? Will he 
again be tricked or will Mr. Bourassa 
display brains and courage sufficient 
to outwit Sir Hugh and rescue his 
city from a toes and Shame beyond 
estimate and repair?

What Sir Hugh Graham is trying 
to do is cry wolf over the law of On
tario in regard to bilingual schools, 
and while the hub-bub Is on get Sir 
Lomer Goutn to put the Montreal 
franchise grab thru the legislature. 
Mr. Bourassa Is asked to chase the 
wolf while the thing Is being dona

Judge Coat*» 
ment in the i
Rachael Solowa
to decide the .................
their respective properties 
view avenue. /

iiES
not in Une

îCompensation Board Sends 
Cheque to Wife of Workman 

Killed Three Weeks Ago.
|

For Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head NoisesF

®V: ’SHere to America there is much suffer
ing from catarrh and head noises. Ameri
can people would do well to consider the 
method employed by the English to com
bat this insidious disease. Everyone 
knows how damp the English climate is 
and how dampness affsets those suffer
ing from catarrh. In England they treat 
catarrhal deafness and head noises es a 
constitutional disease and use an Internal 
remedy for it that is really very ef- 
fksaclous.

Sufferers who could scarcely h 
watch tick tell how they bad their hear
ing restored by this English treatment to 
such an extent that the tick of a witch 
was pla'nly audib'e seven and eight inches 
away from either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who 
le troubled with catarrh, catarrhal deaf
ness or head noises, cut out this formula 
and hand It to them and you will have 
been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be easily prepared at 
home for about 76c and Is made as foi-
*°From your druggist obtain 1 os. of 
Parmint (Double Strength) about 76c 
worth. Take this home, and add to it 
iz oint of hot water and 4 ounces of 
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take a tablespoonful four times a day

Parmint is used ln this -way not only 
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma
tion and swelling < in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalise the air
pressure on the drum, but to correct any ---------
excess of secretions In the middle ear, ar. CATHARINES, Ont. Jan. 26.— 
and the resuke ** gives are usually re- * fire Which started In the rear of

wfoM^raterrh in my »». mlHlnery parlor. and
ahouid glvt this rftcipe a trial and apread to Devore shoe store, did dam- 

free themselves from this destructive **000’

alee WM-'jtrespass of her

BOUGHT LIQUOR I
ST. CATHARINE 

monsea were issued 
persons at Port Well 
finding two boys of 
intoxicated ln the s 
The boy» say that t 
Weller, played pool and 
whiskey and beer. There is 
ed bar ln the pièce-

and *

j
NO LAND CONECSSIONS 

TO ITALY OR ROUMANIA
a

! New Austrian Foreign Minister 
Inspires Article in Official 

Vienna Organ.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
VIENNA, Jan. 26,—The Wiener 

Tageblatt, wbtoh la the mouthpiece of 
the foreign office, credits to Foreign 
Minister Burton a statement that he 
will refuse territorial concessions to 
Italy and Roumanie, even If such 
course makes Inevitable the interven
tion of these statee on the etde of 
Greet Britain, France end Russia.

■Æ

■11 WASHINGTON NOW LINKED 
WITH FRISCO BY PHONE

President Wilson Inaugurates First 
Transcontinental System at 

White House.

SMALL PERCENTAGE
HAD ANY SYMPTOMS

CLAIMS LOSS THRU COLD. *
Miss Mary Cook is suing Dr. G. B. 

Foster for $8*6 alleged to have been 
lost by her on account of rooms being 
un rentable in a boarding house which 
he owns at 172 Jarvie et- on account 
of the cold. She also claims for repos
session of furniture held for rent and 
$1600 damages.

The case will be resumed before 
Mr. Justice Middleton in the jury as
size liourt today.

HARRY LEE CASE WEDNESDAY.
A special meeting of the school man

agement committee has been called 
for Wednesday afternoon, when a final 
decision in regard to the pro-German 
charges (Which have been laid against 
Harry Itee, will be arrived at,

!
y t

Twenty-Three Cases of Tuber
culosis Out of Seventy Thou

sand School Child]ren.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25.—President 
Wilson today inaugurated the first 
transconttental telephone system by 
speaking directly to President Moore 
of the Panama-Pacific Exposition in 
San Francisco.
Alexander Graham Bell, the inventor 
of the telephone, and President Vail 
of the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company on the wire, at dif
ferent points, the president extended 
congratulations on the achievement.

remarkable tribute to the health
fulness ot Toronto’s climate and the 
conditions prevailing in the schools 
is Shown by the report of Dr. F. S. 
Minns, the specialist who was ap
pointed to see to what extent tuber
culosis existed among Toronto Public 
School children. His report for last 
month shows that only 28 cases where 
positive symptoms of tuberculosis ex
isted were to be found among the 70,- 
000 school children that attended the 
8* public schools of Toronto,

A

f- *
FIRE AT 8T. KITT8.

With Mr. Moors,uus

md disapproves openly of 
land the present policy. He 

the level» headed Hob en-
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day morning, at » o’clock.
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k “M>
'

Ÿ1®iouver, 28, St;
8. 2*; P*<”°e Albert i 

below; Regina, 38 below.J 
M Jaw 26 below, 1 below, 1 
I below.' 10 below; Port Ar- 
r, aero; Parry Sound. 8. 24;

16, 26; Ottawa, 4. 18; Quebec, |

Lower Lake» and' Georgian Bay, a 
1 Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— I 
Moderate aouthwesterly wlnda; fair and 
moderately cold.

• Lower St Lawrence and Gulf—West- j 
erly wlnda; fair and moderately cold. I

Maritime—Westerly winds; fair; mtid I =----------------------------------------------
at first; a little colder by night. _____ ■________ „ ------ lcai officer at the morning sick parade

toke Superior—Moderate wind»; Wr CIIDTUCD P AI if I AN ln caaes 01 80re al
*^ba and Saakatcbwnm^r with rUKInUl WUIIW ^ ^FWll.u^nU ^ ^

«1»* TO BE EXERCISED
I IV o.LC.C.; Capt. R. Pellatt, Q.O.R, and

Capt. F. H. Dunham. 12th York Ring- 
Wind. I , ■ . , . ere. Another class to be examined to-
“NJtlSoldier. WÜ1 Be Vaccmated to e^etu

examining board will be Lt-CoL W. 
R. Lang, LG., second division; Mahr 
R. K. Barker, O. and I.C.C., and Major 
W. P. Butcher. C.I.CB.M.

Of the nine men Struck off from the 
second contingent. r yesterday, three 
were medically unfit three Inefficient 
two undesirable, and one for breach of 
discipline.

In order to keep in fouch with the 
men from that college who are going 
with the second contingent, Toronto 
University has sent a request for the 
names ct all graduates and under
graduates who are now stationed at 
Exhibition Park.

Ten Mere Listed* s 
Teh men of the 85th Battalion, third 

■■■MlÜÉMitraMtM

;In•araILL USE srvlettes, wmS
_ ur*

'

;t
eftjeas «» ra’a.sras'I0UI ’«

* Mrs Charles Klngtmill, who Is con-

Sw-SHEfiis
w’each of the fund». **

The Canadian Academy Çf Mu^o has 
issued invitations to ft pianoforte re
cital by Wee Laura Newman 
Academy Facultyj. as 
Kathleen Hungerford.
“”?150o'clock In the 
Spadlna road.

' : .
vII WEEK MONDAY, 3i 

HOWARD • MeC 
NAN HALTER]

ed7 ■ ■
1 ' i‘%f.

=1= '
v /

r -I J. EfgjSti' I. are to be examin- =(ofAN by
whions, Sheetings 
id Pillow Casings, 
stti Mats,’, 
sth Towels, 
iney Linens •* ■** 
lass Cloths,
Itehen Towels, 
oiler Towels, 
rashes, etc., etc.
oeolals also

Elü^BÜofTHÉ BAROMETER. to! H«di. ^ I A mTher. Bar.
. 20 28.44

Time.
8 am....
Noon....
llwBlft. ■
4 p.m.......... . 20 •*••• • •
8 p.m............ 1 below 22.60 8 8

Highest, 21; lowest, 1 below; enow, 7 ln.

a* Iffi24 Mise Audrey Payne is In town from 
Orillia, staying with Mr». Boehme, WÜI- 
eocks street.

m18 N.W. Prevent Illness 

Later On.

23 22.89 runni vw '

X: % *wei jsMr. and Mrs. Richard Dona have left 
town en route to the south. jack-CO

Miss Dolly Stewart, who left last week I Scott and 
for Vancouver, spent a few days to Win- I »•» •*< 
nlpeg en route, staying with her brother, I *“r* Mn« 
Mr. Dyce Stewart and Mrs. Stewart, the 8i ""f"1 
latter giving a luncheon In her.honor. I ■ ■ ■

14%iveiy for j
steamship arrivals.

JOG TROTTING MONDAYFrom.
.CHasgow

........Genoa
1H flÜ I Snow Interfered With Regu

lar Drills, But No Time 

is Wasted.

:o Jen. ».
Cameron la. ........ Néw -Tot*
Dtica D’ Ahruzal.New York 
Orduna..................Uverpool

œr&K:::sar."-.
Carpa thla........Ofbraltar .
Finland.................  Gibraltar .

3^:kljjM

Miss Doris Cliffe was the hostess of a
small dance at hev house, 61 Haselton _________
avenue, last week, The dancing rooms I" 5M!
were decorated with ferns and carnations |4
and a sit-down supper at small tables was ——r———_
served at midnight. Mies Cliff* looked j .
very pretty to pale blue nlnon over satin, 1 Strr6l!,j Blînv
trimmed wtth lace, and a corsage bouquet I Actors; Oevene Troops; suhct, Jwsre ■ 
of lilies of the valley. Mies Mildred 11 Gardner: Merlin; MoD. end Wallace Co.; 
Harding, who assisted her, was in a gown I Tojette & BennetLof pale yellow silk with lace and black M Box Offior open _10_ a.-m. to _1C p.m._ 
velvet. Those present included: Mr. and I JDownstsdW perftrtwaaee c^Mie«« 12 
Mrs Howell Mr. and Mrs. Wauon, Mr. I «eon to U pm. MeL, ice, 18c, Evsn„ and Mrs. FrtoeU. Mrs. and Mrs. Robert-1| MM. 15c. 28c. *4
son, Mrs. Renton, Mrs. Koehler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnott, Mr. and Mrs. Gamble, the 
Mieses Venter KeHey, Georgina

sjffigsnassuffis
Minnie Glase. K. Bggleton, Dorothy 
Smith, and the Messrs. Geo. Kelley.
Hariand Kelley. Drury KhWj ÇhaJlle 
Grant Alex. McDonald, G. Wrlght. Geo.
Edwards, Ralph. Hollow, Chas. GriHln.
Billy Dutton, Ged. Thomas, Master Bobby 
Koehler.

.New York 
New, York

=■
/i4

BIRTHS.
TUDHOPB—On Monday, Jan, 26, 1216, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Tudhope, 51 Spa
dlna road, a eon

DAY IN* it

An Inspection of the 19th Battalion
. I amlnera!1 onlyyjust,miimed by Ottawa, yesterday totc^thc second contingent 

and the announcement that the vac- now mobilized at Exhibition Camp, to 
HEINTZMAN—On Monday morning, Jan. clnating of the second contingent flI1 up vacancies caused by men, being 

25, at her home, 48 Jackes avenue, troops would start tomorrow after- atruck offl for various reasons. All

riSüîs «a sltSS znsr?"
of the examining board which Inspect- 4gth Highlanders, 
ed the l»th Battalion were : Col. John Ncarly » "hundred 

, Hughes of Clarke, Ont.; Col. S. C. wanted for the Divisional Supply Col- 
JONES—On Sunday, Jan. 24, 1916, at his Uewburn, Hamilton; and Major F. umn Ammunition Park of the sec- 

la t, residence, 18 Prince Arthur avenue, DomvlUe, Hamilton. It Is said tn ott(j contingent, and are to be recruit-
t™»». k.v. o™. s?,
son of the late Rev. James Jones, Gna ereac£\0 the arrangement» for recruit- son of Mrs. Renny Elmeley of 18 
by, P.Q., In Ms 85th year. lng, mobilization, quarterly organ I- BlmE]ey place, was one of the few

Funeral service at the Church of the Nation, training of units iand quallfl- Canadiang engaged ln the North Sea
• »? .r.r.’VJoS^^ .rg-

J M™NTOSH—Monday. »»«. ^ SZSlZV! 5S

1916, Sarah McIntosh, in ner 89th year. of th6 examining board will remain hctn6 ln Qanada on furlough when 
Funeral from the residence of her to Toronto for several days. wa8 wa8 declared and had only been

daughter, Mrs. John H. Fox. 223 Sack- The “staff tour ^^leal^exer- ^ ^ dayg whence was ordered
vUl. -trect on ^0°ned mtit the fend of th^wee^ to r6tu™„%0^ft^olioemin.
tost., at 2.80 p.m., to St Johns Cerne I “he manoeuvres were to have^beep Q A Hatch> formerly a Toronto 
tery, Norway. held In the Dundee valley toooy. constable, has written a very inter

SECOR-At Bay City, Michigan, at the Training of *0‘<*1.°”,_i" h^the tbi“ eating letter from France, Where he to 
residence of her son, AJ C. Secor, agmn hwper^ yester^y by the tm a 8erving wlth the 12th Anti-Aircraft 
*to. 35 1915, Eliza Cornell, wife of the heavy fall of snow Within the last q{ ^ Brlttoh forces. The let-
w r é lâr three weeks. Due to the heavy ter was gent to Inspector Geddes. and
late L. W. Secor. > | r0ute-marchlng was npt Attempted ana .. t klg eectkm.4iAd brought 17Interment at Yale, Mich., Jan. 27, the,mUBketry practice ^ ^fron^^s German air machiné down to eartn 
1915. - , rangée down by, the (>^ front wae v^erm ^ ^ plve of th% German

SCOTT-At isolation Hospital, Jan. 25. ^ cancelled. 8P4att° llon pSt ln TaUtoes were brought down in one day

iMK. T££% s:. S’Ï PEE S” U?J.'
Funeral private. I west of the ™an?^8Ct^)le battalion A Short time ago was quartermaster

.N memorial I Jog trotting by the whole battalion * » ^ Fourth Battalion of the first
MACGREGOR—in loving memory of our *as part of the aril. esmp. Canadian expeditionary force, and

dear mother. Mrs. Alice MacGregor, Hon’,Vl-7" J7,Vto? to the camp who returned to Toronto yesterday,
who departed this life on Jan. 26, 1914. A Pf0™1”®”»w T White, mto- He explained that the pole reason for

yesterday was Hon. w.x. MVern- his return was that the contingentSafely, -safely gathered in. | ister of finance In S16 Jî^® ,To|^0tta- had too many officers. He bears a

Er3T"H^ _other vlaltof\,,“®,waS chener’s army, but preferred to con- . .. DeePStcK , ,
the camp esADery. <loming tlnue service wlto a,.^n^‘anôfc?L ^ LONDON. Jan. 26,—The latest sup- |________________

official notice that the second con- tlngent. He stated piement of The London Gazette shows —yg |*IBI C
members ln camp at Exhibition chaplains of the first Contingent woull **at ?7 offloers have been appointed THE GIHL9

p”S?n a-o t0 be vacCtoated against sail for home this week, as It h«6 been ^6 rankg t0 commlsskms In the 
fm^lntot was posted yesterday. The decided that °ne cl^p‘al" fr^P ^tish army, because of efficiency to
vAmiMttaz to to start at 2.30 o’clock accompany each brigade^ to the front. ^lfleld Moet of them were advanced
borrow afternoon. A whole unit 6r He praised the spirit of cheerfulness from t6e eergeant grade and the regl-
mooo^ will be vaccinated to of the soldiers at Salisbury, which mental non-commissioned staff, but
ÎÎ0 afternoon All of the 6000 m<n they maintained under remarkably gome wwre mere corporals. These men

în"camp" are to be treated. The depressing weather conditions. The taken commands of companies
men will b™ divided up into squads of sick ln camp, he said, were given every fleld when the officers were **
“ens the vaccination of e/ch squad care and attention. lost and otherwise showed themselves | fueSdây, J«nU«Py 26th
will be carried out by one medical ofr -------- ------------------------ worthy of second lieutenants.

In Letter to Premier Borden, I t^rjetaBed by went.- .<>

English Committee Says 
Gifts Are Acceptable. |

the men. xn determined by the med-

__ -« hi Ladles’ Ready-wear Coate, Cloaks, V 1 Siltt? Skirt», Ladle»’ Drew end Suit 
,1, IF Fabric*, Alika, etc., etc,

’ tnnrlril PrlcM during this sale on 
Ladles’ Tailoring and Skirts, custom- 
meds to order,______

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

JOHN CATTO & SON
. SB to 61 KING STj EAST.

were
-

DEATHS.
+ m 4

Via “Letts

Thirty-Fourtix 
red From All iMtuasdsaar

FLORENCE NEED
K ———IN———

“THE K

mand
of Gerhard Helntzman. 

Funeral notice later.
chauffeurs are

_____itario.

ATED TORONTO. edti
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STREET CAR DELAYS NRDCT—mVhE QUAKER GIRL."■mmmÿstreet, from 11 a^n. to 6 p.m. o clock.

of Galt Will 
id of the ? ii Monday, Jan. 26, 1916. 1 

1.47 a-m. — Sleigh stuck on 
track at Ihront and Yonge ; 6 
minutes* delay to Bathurst, 
Church and Yonge cars, both 
ways.

10.17 a.m. — Sleigh stuck on 
track, Broadview and Gerrard; 
t minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Parliament cars.
• 10.68 am.—Runaway horse
ran Into car, Cecil and Spa- 

minutes' delay to

MAT.

PAIR0F SIXES
bsw%.

BONAVBUm
int. . .•

Receiving Today. ISS: mad. Il b
81 Blggar avenue,|| "

Thursday and Friday. -

Miscellaneous Reception».
i£tm <kjrzxrsT n?» —

women; which is to catoiwe of the 1 H II W 9 E | “A 1
dian Business'Women s Club, will beheld 
on Wednesday to room 42, Wesley build
ing, 33 Weet Richmond street.

isliinto World.
(.—Over 800 troops, 
h Battalion, third 

[ary force, mobUlz- 
y, the winter fair 
Sized for the pur- 
has been spent by ! 
ritles ln preparing |
1 the buildings are ; 
f best fitted for thAvl 
. They are weU 
a and comfortable.> 
e morning from j 
oodstock, Walker- 
nia, and more are | 
until the regiment • « 
Lt.-Col. Oliver of 
the regiment, with ; 
Walkerton aa se- A 
Major Head of

1 .
*-.• ;

..
m

21,50. •T. J \'WÆ

mm
it ,v>• .V

w.

>fSidtna; 16 
northbound Harbord and Spa- 

■ dina cars. • „ . -j.
'"”"11.10 am.—Sleigh on track, 

Mutual and Carlton; 5 min
utes' delay to westbound Carl
ton cars.

11,49 a.m. — Auto stuck on 
Lane-

I
3■•rravmasmsmwm

THE Wah°Miiilon ‘•arian

", I’ a a^MriihflSÉÀSSl? • tji*« r, '-'.' it ' '‘v

G

4STS.3ÎSYB&rRev, P£g.M,<»rQU.w, -

3üf i
track, Wallace and 
dosme; 8 minutes’ delay to 
southbound Carlton cars.

' 11.60 a-m.—Horse down on
track, Bloor and Lansdowne;
14 minutes’ delay to north
bound Carlton ' and Bloor 
«ara.

11.64 aura.—Sleigh on track. 
Richmond and Yonge; 6 min
utes’ delay to eastbound Dun- 
das cars. 1

12.18 p.m. — Auto broken 
! Mown on track, Don bridge 

and Gerrard; 11 minutes’ de
lay to Parliament and Carl
ton cars, eastbound.

3.31 p.m.—Auto truck on 
track, Shuter and Sher- 
bourne; 6 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Sherbourne cars.

3.88 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track, Bloor and Bathurst;
• minutes’ delay to south
bound Bathurst cars.

3.88 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track; Dundee and Lans- 
downe; 6 minutes’ delay to 
westbound College càrs.

3.85 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track, Carlton and Jarvis j 4 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Carlton oars.

4.09 pun.—Sleigh stuck on 
track. Queen and Teraulay;
4 minutes' delay to west
bound Dundee cars. *

4.48 p.m. — Sleigh broken. 
Bav and Adelaide ; 6 min
utée’ delay to College, Bloor 
and Harbord cars.

4.66 p.m.—Sleigh stuck on 
track. Bay and Adelaide: 5 
minutes’ delay to Parliament 
and Harbord cars.

5.05 pm.—Auto stuck on 
i i track on King, east of 

Church street; 6 minutes* de
lay to westbound King and 
Belt Line cars.

H.10 a.m.—Walnut avenue, 
sleigh on track; 14 minutes’ 
delay to eastbound King cars.

3.82 p.m.—Bloor and Avenue 
road, sleigh on track; 4 min
utes’ delay to Dupont and 
Avenue road cars, southbound.

4.07 pm.—Yonge and Cot- 
ttngham, sleigh on track; 6 
minutes’ delay to Dupont and 
Avenue road cars.

4.22 pm—Bloor and Yonge, 
sleigh on track; 8 minutes 
delay to Yonge. Dupont and 
Avenue road para, northbound.

6.08 p.m.—Churoh sad WU-, 
ton, sleigh on track; 6 min
utes' delay to northbound 
Church cars.

6.80 p.m.—King and Sher
bourne. eleigh on track; 12 
minutes’ delay to King and 
Belt line cars both ways.

*■ 6.12 p.m.—Prust and Oer-
! rat'd, auto on track; 4 minutes 

delay to eastbound Parliament 
ears. . , .

6J1 p.m.—G. T. B-. Front 
and John, train; 4 minutes 
delay to Bathurst cars.

,7.06 pm—G. T. R-, Front 
and John, train; 3 minutes 
delay to -Bathurst ears.

7.29 p.m.—G. T. R., Front 
1 ;■ *nd John, train; 5 minutes 

•liay to Bathurst cars.
Î.Î4 p.m. — G. T. R., Front 

and John, train; 3 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars.

9,08 p.m.—Between Bay and 
York on Wellington, fire; 1 

i /hour and 50 minutes’ delay 
; to westbound College cars,

'•9 •

BRITISH SOLDIERS NUDE 
OFFICERS FOR BRAVERY

NAVY<S?S^Sfeft^NCH

.8)T.
Seventy-Seven Promotions From "Next--!

Ranks Listed in Latest Lon- ----------- ■
don Gazette.

PoseyVd jut ant.
Galt will be adju- 
orthcombe of Galt m
it Major Ratz of j
Salt will be medi- |
it. Fremlln of the ,
tham, will be pay- 1
erm aster Will be 3
le 32nd Regiment, 
rapany command- 3
iKensle. 27th, 8ar-

32nd, Walkerton;
1th, Guelph; Capt. I
ird; Lieut Pratt, ^
vtelle, 22nd, Wood- 
1, 27th, Sarnia;, |
Guelph.
Skating.
more skating at; 

^cultural College 
reral days, or per- m 
3. few minutes be-.iA 
ost the entire roof js 
in a heap on the 
eet at each end or 
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For our loes we must not weep.
Nor our loved one long to keep 
From the home of rest and peace, 
Where all sin and sorrow cease^^

He and His Army Send Good 
Wishes to Officers and Men in 

North Sea.
Canadian Press Deeosteh.

LONDON, Jan. 38, 8.26 p.m,—ThS
offictol press bureau tonight gave out 
the following message received by the 
admiralty from Field Marshal Sir John 
French:

At 9 p.m. «1 arid the army in France hope that

YONM.PMn “Bgx.1 graëjfgâi

m m vie
Canadian Pre„ Despatch. . o’Rft Sïîî^âîft $ï£ «î6, by all druggist». Prie»* <***■ »*

AMSTERDAM, Jail. 36.—The Bri- Ml âniTewORTH’t VERDICTtlahïïr raid last week on the Town - JUDGE CO ATS WORTH 9 VERDICT

f JSHrae âSS Ttnighi, Patriotic Concert
bombs. . Miner, baritone; Mtos Anna Crabtree, case the action betng-The lOBS of this large shop and its Socutionlst; Mtos ©»fa V. Smith, pianist opposlte was tne M»e. me amura eJwtie equipment, the correspond- | PubUc Invited. Surer Collection. dismissed with costs, 
ent continues, has been a serious 
blow, and the Germans have been 
compelled to tats over a private au
tomobile factory at Aix-la-Chapelle, 
where hundreds of Dutch workmen 
Ciave obtained employment. ________

FOLLIESFROM 
THF. '

Amorti», in Classic Dance*.
Next Week—Mischief Makers, ed

WELCOME APPLES 
FOR BRITISH TARS UahrartHy Organ Racifal

CONVOCATION HALL

<juty will be
\e VEGETABLES AND FRUIT

Of Great Benefit to Men and 
Shipping Lines Will Carry 

Supplies Free.

NERVOUS CHILDREN Deal for Lease of Biachford Store' 
Proves Down Town Prices 

Not Affected.
lOPERTY 
E OF pISI

under House and 
Ir Trespass.
For.

"

The Trouble i« Often Really St. 

Vim*’ Dance—Do Not Neglect It.

i

A

Many a child has been called awk- ^ war time real estate deal that

British fleet ln the North Sea. nervea^andthe ^Udbecom The Patterson Ca;n^' c?;,
Lord Charles Beresford is, president an<j twitching Of the muscle “ thé store now occupied by Biachford s 

of this committee. The letter says that jelklng of the limbs and body Mtow ,U5 000 fop ten years, tlUM.fi* 
gifts of fresh vegetables and fruit will hl severe cases the child is unable o flnj. haJf> |12,000 the second half. The 
still be very welcome. Apples are men- hold anything or feed Itself. vn“°, present ten-year lease, whieh runs out 
tloncd specially. , , .. dance is cured by building up roe May_ lg at |4000 a year. Lessees

Such supplies arte not Included In the blood- The meet successful treatment fn bQth cases pay taxes. The store!* 
admiralty rations, and the medical j t<) remove the child from all J”e . 23-9 inches on Yonge, 180 feet bade
director-general of the royal navy tes- excitem6nt, stop school work ana g ve t<) & lane; th6 new lease and the 
tifies to the great benefit these sup- ^ wllllams’ Pink Pills. These fuis tormer cover the upper floors as well, 
piles have been. rtnew the blood supply, strengthen tne It lg ^ interesting fact that south

Will Be Carried Free. nerves, and restore the child to I^rfect ^ QUeen atreet on Yonge all the pro-
Canadians who desire to send such . _.,h Here i, proof of their power pcrty ^ ftrmjy held in price, and that 

gifts should address them to "Vege- • Mrg Qeo, A. MacDonald, WKth Gf shuter there are no upper
table Products Committee, Liverpool, j^-mmon. N.S., says: “My son was aomeUblng unusual in
Gifts for British Fleet from——. ked by St. Vitus’ dance; at the ^ part of town. Biachford’# are

It is mentioned incidentally that the muac]ea would twitch and mov4ng up to their new store on
committee had to pay $26 charge on .ten was weak and jerky. VTe yong^ near Shuter, In thé spring,four barrels of jam from Wyoming, his «tep was u erne Seated him, The deti was not thought of until
Ontario, but the C.P.R. and Allan Line lthamnding he continued to two months ago, so it to completely a
had offered to carry gtots to the «torn- worse and fit last grew so bad transaction carried out under war
mlttee free from Canada to Liverpool, grow worse ana m » hto condition*
and that the British raUways would ^ h®hUe Ms hrad con^antly twitch- The ^perty is owned by the J. B. 
also carry them free from Liverpool to hand, wnue ms nreo ^ in. deal was nego-
various naval bases. od^and bi»,-peec^becam * Sydney B. Roberts of M- 6-

paper the euro of a boy from similar Boehm & Co. 
trouble through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. We at once 
for a supply, and In a taw weeks M 
he began their use there was const
able improvement, and it was not long 
after this before he was completely 
cured, and has never had a ■*“**?“£ 
of the trouble since. I am convince 
that there is no medicine like Dr. wu 
Hams’ Pink Pills for the cure of bt- 
Vitus’ dance.'* n_

If your dealer does not keep d •
Williams’ Pink Pills you can get them 
by mail at Ô0 cents a box or bJx MR- 
for ,$2.60 by writing The Dr. Willi»®8 
Medicine Co. Bnckville, Ont. , ____
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mf*The Triple CouponWhat Thin Folks Should 
Do To Gain Weight S3.T Æ4K? rrs&ts 1fhbors.

IN DRY TOWN,
IS, Jan. 25.—Sum- 
tbis afternoon for 

Her. as a result o£ 
t 18 and 14 lying 
snow on Sunday, 
they went to Port 

and purchased 
There is no licene-

Larned’i History of the World
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26,1915.

a%ss tins'a°ïu.

Heart ThttiB»7
The $10,000 Prise Books in Two Volume*

A $300 eet only He.

Modern Dancing By the Cattles

Physician’s Advice F°rJ„hln- Un<,velop- 
ed Men end women.

jKrs&i ssir ss a;
stomachs. Who having «rlU advwttsed

S.-JPS8 saw
case is not hopeleee. A recently dtoeov-
StTKWSiSS Sfu ÿ/ffS-

ssirVxsrjs TSJKJS-

giving, fat-producing riemente of sc-
knowLedsed merit have been combined 
to this peerless preparation, which to en
dorsed by eminent physicians and used 
by prominent people everywhere. R to 
abeoltrtely harmless, inexpensive aad af-
“ aTmonthto eratématio «w of Bargol 
should produce fleeb and strength by eer- rectii^ feuKs of «gestion and by sup
plying highly concentrated fats to the 
blood. Increased nourishment to obtain
ed from the food eaten, and the addi
tional fats that thin people need are pro
vided. Leading druggists supply Sargol 

rax thereto a large demand tor It 
WWW this new preparation has Wren 

tonic and vi*

-

in five
. \

!
1

I : x
■i New only Me. I

GERMANY OBJECTS TO
SALE OF HYDROPLANES

Count Bernstorff Claims Aircraft 
Are War Vessels in Protest to 

President.
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 25.—Germany 
protested to the state department to
day thru her ambassador, Coun. 
Bernstorff, against shipments of Amer
ican hydroplanes to the European 
belligerents, o» the ground that suen 
aircraft are w*ar;vessels, _

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg» 16 Jordon SL, Toronto.

SKATING RINK COLLAPSE#.
Spécial to The Toronto World.

PORT COLBORNB, Jan. 26.—The 
roof of the Palace Skating Rink col
lapsed early this morning. If this had 
occurred at night when a hockey 
match was ln progress, there would 
have been great loss of life. The build
ing to owned by August Smith end 
was under the management of Port 
Colbome parties.

If by maO add 2nd sonseo tot
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t
Present or mail to The WoriA, 46 Richmond street west, 
Toronto, or 16 Main street east, Hamilton.

Th» Tiipli Cm$h—rji W hfiand
splendid résulte m a nerve- 
talizer. it should not he need by nervous 
people unie»» they wish to gain 'at least 
ten pounds of fieri!, " , X —
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ON SALE TODAY
1

~Youth#’ and Yôungl* <É. 
Men’s Suits, TodayjVv

Tweeds, in browns end greys, in many 
shades and patterns; checks, stripes and 
mixtures. Single-breasted coats. Also 
some nifvy blue worsted serges in double- 
breasted style. Sizes 32 to 34 chest.
Tuesday...................... ............. 3-78

Men’s Odd Coats, in tweed and 
sted; grei^t i range of patterns and colors.
Sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday ....... 1.85

Workingmen’s Reversible Coate, 
black, oil-tanned leather on one side, 
fawn Bedford cord on the other side. But
toned closely up with storm collar; have 
two pockets, either side,'with top flap; 
snap fastenings. Thoroughly waterproof.
Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 19.00. Tues
day ... «....... .*• •• . S.00

Men’s Worsted Trousers, Winter 
weight, in medium and dark color
32 to 42. Tuesday......................

—Main Floor—Queen Street.

i U \ -
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Will Play Off District Cup 
Game This Afternoon on 

Toronto Ice—Scores

/
5 Beverley Wood Wins the Col 

Opening Game — Big ^

Uroe?<££ada' 8 S^MlchaeU’ £ A 4; Crowd OH the Job. N1: " -Junlor.-
Lpper Canada... .Ji 5 > _________ (tobourg at Llnd«sr
Kingston C.1............8. Frontenacs ............ 4 Wauhaushene at Midland.
Western Utriv........5 lngersoll .............  1 The second annual handicap tourna- Voidr ater at Oriilla.
Hamilton R.C.......  5. Woodstock Coll .. 3 ment.of the Toronto BowUng Association —Juvenile-

Exhibition. opened last night at the Brunswick Bowl- St. Simons at St. Albans.
ÜISA Etisr-.............. w»~x •* ï“Â&w

-Senior— > ; Utermoat capacltj with spectates. SB* Sunday School League.
St Francis............. 6 St. Pauls ........ 2 new polished alleys and new pins had St. Matthew, at Booster,

... 4 Aura Lee ................0 some of tit contestants' "goats.” The St. John, at Danforth.
—Junior— >-j W Beverley Wood and CoUette opened the Torènto Hockey league.

'MsrcatrtHs^ay-BeaCh V" tournament, the later bad 376 pins ban- Judeans at Athletics."
\ i dicap and, with Sam Howaam totaling N. Toronto at Clinton Street.

674 with handicap, the team totaled 3*09.
Hayward of the Beverley, was high for c4Su at Sto. 
his team with 537, minus handicap. The —Midget.—
scores : • Century Rovers at Carlyles.

Colletts— 1^3 ^dp. T’l. B?nte,™edîatéU—
Collett .......... 1S1 169 158 73- 640 it a TorontoBowie, .......... 161 148 147 116- 591 Maple ^K^orouïidS Lesaue
Howfltm .... 175 201 212 86- 674 ^tî^.dlatl-
Moffatt ..... 132 167 174 52— 525 ^Robert* ^ 146 its ij« B0  608 Moss Park at Eliza belli.Roberta *... J** 183 du— oys Osier at E, Rlverdale.

Totals ... 765 868 800 376—2809 Presbyterian League.
Bev. Wood— 12 3 Hdp. T’L —Senior—

. 144 164 166

. 184 166 163
166 173 36— 632
306 173 42— 579

189 148 190 «v- 568
Totale ... 834 ~862 684 TsO—2769

NorrtoL. 2—, 1 3 3 Hdp. T’l:
Humphrey .. 136 1*3 200 44— 573
Murphy ........ 160 179 164 90—589
Moran ............ 179 176 122 73— 549
Stewart ..... 137 166 2*2 50— 575
^iawwell ..... 177 178 1*1 24— 570

Totals ... 789 8*2 889 286—2866
Dominion,— 12 3 Hdp. T’L

. 188 178 146 60— 567

. 161 1*6 185 100— 581

. 106 >119 132 86— 482

. 186 176 170 104— 8*6
Hartmann 173 1*8 179 30— 570

poUege Juniors Lacked Their 
Usual Good Combination 

Y and Were Beaten.
m

t termediate—
.. 9 lngersoll . . r bl:Weston................ •. * t Markham

Paris............ ...........  4 Brantford ... Pfl

7;*1I ■:
The club, in group B, district No. 1. 

played yesterday tornttQ^eg“PctJ^Ur
Queen c!ty. High Park. Aberdeen, and 

West Toronto played on a perfect meet 
at Queen City.

Queen City beat High Park; total score
3 Aberdeens heat West Toronto, 36 to 83.

Queen City then defeated Aberdeens 40 
to 25, Dr. Wlckett being up 28 to 7 and
A. F. Webster down 13 to 18.

Lalsevlew and Queen City play the final
this afternoon at 2 on Toronto lee.

The scores at the Toronto Club were a 
follow,: ■ ‘ ,

Toronto— Parkdale—
B. Benson J.Burt»-
J. Miln Jas. Lang
L. G. Cronyn Geo. Seroggie
H. B. Cronyn, sk..l9 A. B. Mitchell, sk.,14
W. M. Temple S. Sanderson
W.'C, Grant W. Moon
J. B. McLeod H. J. Brown
T. B. Clarke, sk.,.24 N. Duffett, sk........11

ft was » tong time coming, but when it 
Arrived It was a prise package. Varsity

and T.R. &

’ $
» i EJunior, got their- beating,

A.A. laid it on In style. The collegians 
below their form |aat night, and 

T.R. A A. A. turned in their best perform- 
of the season, hence a 6-40-2 victory

Berlin...... ■J

HI
Danforths.v

a nee
for the latter at the Arena last night. Kew Beach

SstcaYouf^STpiS Dufferins........St................................................0

shot dead fin every time. Trappe in Bmeralua................ j AU Saints ..
t Ice. was a “bear," and hie work n. Toronto......... 5 Capitals ....

was clean-cut and pretty to watch. Me-
Laren played his usual strong game, 841(1 Baton Mem............ 10 St Pauls
was responsible for two tallies. DeGrutihy 
reshed " "veil and shot better last night 
i hah at any other time this year. The 
arslty forwards only checked in spots, gt Pauls, 
anil this is where they teat ithe game.

Varsity led at the first Interval, and 
(heir best hockey was played in this first Milverton 
round. Trappe scored the first goal after 
fifteen minute, of play, but Saunders and Mount Fofbst 
8 mythe each netted one to give Varsity Galt.........
tiie advantage. 2 to L The collegians 
Vtorl:r3 well In for the first twenty mln- 
uios but forgot all this after the rest.

T.B & A.A. were much the better in 
the second period, and eoored two goaJe.
Vavsi-ty missed many chances in the 
early part of the third period, but T.R. A 
A.A. were systematic in their attack.and 
this netted them two more goals. They 
XlnTslfp,'. strong and earned their victory.
The teams: V .

Varsity (21—Goal, Malone; defence,
Rameay Sheldon; rover, Goulntock; cen
tre, Smythe ; right, Davis; left, Saun-

wor-l
1

L

........0

.........2cent:

—Junior.—
........ .. 6 Howard Park .... 1
Presbyterian League.

1
Gerrards Total............... 43 ToUl............... 25

H.TuST*' Dfr&.on
J. White R. Rbbertaon
A. Holman J. H. Swan
P. Hayes, sk..... 14 S. Sinclair sk....... 10
P. Ltteter A. N. Morinfc
C. McCurdy W. Heppler
B. Allan H. Smith ,
A. Ketth, sk.........14 Dr. ^cWlllla s, ak.,14

Dunn at Victoria.
—Junior—

Rosedale at Deer Park.
Civil Service League. 

Hydro-Electric at Parliament Bldgs.

14— 478 
96— 612

Wells ..
Murphy
Johnson
Hayward
Hendrix

3....... 4 High Park
Northern League.

—Senior—
..........10 Listowel ..

—Junior.— .
8 Durham 

12 Preeton ...

/

4 s. Sizes

IMPORTANT GAME 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

3
3

24Total.;........... 28 Total..
P.^ywÜT..... 15 H.TRO^toto.rt.-20
A. Keith, sk........ 21 T. B. Clarke. sk...l4

UPPER CANADA WON
FROM ST. MICHAELS

—MiMen’s $5 Boots,
They are in the new styles, in box calf, gu 

patent colt, and dongola kid- Laced or buttonea. sizi
SZA to 11. Reg. #5.00. Tuesday...............» . i.. 3.7

—Second Floor, Qneen St 
Tfa

■34Total36xJe° winners' "of” group B-meet tite win
ners of group A or suburban dubs latar 

for the championship of dia-
Victorias and Riversides Meet 

in Senior Fixture—Cana
diens Here Wednesday.

Coulter
Jenkins
Ranks
Toung

Upper Canada came to life yesterday 
afternoon and downed St. Michael’s Col
lege 8 to 4 In a Junior fixture at the 
Arena. It was a strenuous game thru- 
out,, with the Avenue road college check-’ 
lnglback hard and showing the best team 
play. The game had no bearing on the 
group honors as St. Andrews and De La 
Salle have the fight between them. 4 The

St. Michaels (4)—Goal. Fltspatrtot; de
fence, Kelley and Latchford; rover, Doyle; 
centre, Drohan; right wing, Feeney; left 
wing, Gormely.

■ Upper Canada (8)—Goal, Grier; defence. 
Phillips and McWhtnney; rover, McLaren : 
centre, Peter; right wing, Henderson: 
left wing. Dean.

Referee—E. Jupp.

this week 
trict No. 1.

At Queen City Rink.
Aberdeen— West Toronto—

r. Kerr - R Sheppard
Rev. S. Pickup S. Sheppard
W. Gliding M. McGllUvray
W. Ormerod, sk..l2 T. Sheppard,
J. Baxter W. T. Sayers
t, Taylor A. T. Jackson
S. Tolrns T. McCuaig
Dr. Walters, sk..24 T. Agnew, sk.

Total. HH
Majority for Aberdeen, 3 shots.

. Queen City— HMh Park—
R. Weir O. Falconer
J. L. W. Stocks L JUpln
W. W. Munn J. Appleton
Dr. Wlckett, sk..16 F. B. LllUe. sk.^.lS 
C; T. Stark B. F. Rockenshle
C.-H._ Kelk i R. B. Stone
W. J. Sykes W. J. FarweD
A. F. Webster, sk.16 A. B. Elliott, sk.. .12

Total............... 32 Total...........
Majority for Queen City, 6 shots.

—Second Round.— —
Queen City— Aberdeen— / .

A. F. Webster, ek.13 Dr. Walters, sk.'.. 19. 
Dr. Wlckett, sk...*8 W. Ormerod, sk... 7»

!
A.Totals 758 796 862 8*6-27*6

—Doubles— •
Hdp. 1 2 » T’L

*8 144 135
106 ,138 108

"
4*Tonight’s senior O.H.A. game at the 

Ahena between Riversides and Victorias
Riversides 

notch to
Men's Wool Mitts, 19c
A Heavy Working Wool Mitts, in dark brown an 
d red mixtures^ I

T.R. & A.A. (5)—Goal. MticheU; 
fence, DeGruchy, Smalley; rover, 
Leren: centre, Trappe; right, Sullivan; 
left, Smiley.

Referee—Jacob!

de- Lackey ..................
Power ..........

149— 586
115— 47Ï sk.. .24Mc-

wil) decide the group. The 
had the Vies out to the Best 
win at the Rlverdale Rink last Thursday, 
and they agalfi promise to make It In
teresting. Riversides finished like a real 
team on the small Ice. and It remains to 
be aeen If they can cut such a smart 
pace on the big surface at the Arena. 
Vies are 7 to 6 favorites In the betting, 
and all the men are In excellent shape 
for this important struggle.

Oscar Bernhardt of Bradford, who 
handled the game at Rlverdale Rink, 
be the referee tonight He Is sure to 
keep It clean, and It should provide one 
of the fastest games of the year. River
sides will being their band of rooters 
with them and a lively time is promised. 
The game will start at 8.30.

St. Josephs hf’ the Beaches League 
will practise this evening at 7 o’clock 
on the Broadview T.M.C.A. Rink. Every
body Is requested to be on hand for this 
practice.

1 Totals ... 364 372 238 304—1013
Hdp. 1 S 3 T’L

Howsam .... 86 160 158 (<»-
Moffatt ........ 52 177 1*0^75— MR

9 eg.* 35c,and 5oc. Tuesday.. .11 
Main Floor-—Yonge Street.

The Summary. 
—First Period— 

1. T.R. * A. A..... Trappe . 
"*. Varsity.
3. Varsity,

- 566
k 38Total.36. 15.00

Totals ... 188 387 648
T.B.C. BUSINESSMEN'S LEAGUE.

Blgley Mfg. Co— 1 2
Higgins
O’Connor ..........
R. Blgley ........
Speers ...v...
Richard ............

Totals ........
The World—

L. Findlay ........
H. Williams ......
O. Phillips ..............
W. williams ......
W. Beer ..........

1169.Saunders ... 
.Smy the

—Second Period.— 
•4. T.R. * A. A..... DeGruchy .
5. T.R * A.A------ McLaren

—Third Period—
6. T.R. Sc A A,.... McLaren
7. T.R. A A.A____ DeGruchy

3.00:|i
—... 3.00H

Wien’s Fur and jFur-Hncd Coats 
Half Usual Prices
F«r Coats of Siberian dog or Corean 
ver, well lined and tailored. Tues-

10.00

Coats, lined ^vith Canadian muskrat, 
with otter or Persian lamb collars, Ei 
lish beavercloth shells, Tuesday.. 30.

Coats, lined with Southern muski 
with collars of otter or Persian lan 
shells, of black English beavercloth. 
#40.00. Tuesday

6.00
3 T’l. 

143 1*4 166— 47*
... 14* 147 157— 463
...• 199 189 180— 568
... 148 177 1*8— 461
... 188 V 198— 479

14.00I
t

.. 1.-30 ST. MICHAELS BEATEN
BY BERLIN OUTFIT Â

k. 6.00 will

N.H.A. SIDE OF CASE.
37805 839MONTREAL, Jan. 35.—In connection 

with the controversy between President 
T. Emmett Quinn, N.H.A., and President 
Frank Patrick, Pacific Coast Hockey Vs- 
scelation, over Tommy Smith playing 
with Shamrocks (formerly Ontario») this 
season Instead of with the Patricks, Pre
sident Quinn's telegram to President 
Patrick, dated Jan. 2. -and subsequent 
letter were made public here tonight lor 
the first time.

"Cannot agree with 
claim violation of agreement,” said Mr. 
Quinn in his telegram. "Toil have failed 
to live up to agreement. Tou were aware 
Quebec club were making trade with On
tario». Quebec advised you in March i f 
this fact, and you were apparently satis
fied. Smith has never been subject to 
draft"

President

2 T’L3BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 25.—A real. nice 
game of hockey was played here tonight 
between the St. Michaels of Toronto ahd 
the Berlin Intermediate champions, when 
the pride of Toronto were defeated by a 
score of 4 to 3.

A thousand spectators witnessed the 
game, which was fast but clean thruout, 
and While a few decorated the fenoe none 
were there for a serious offence. In the 
first period the score was 1 to 0 in Ber
lin’s favor, and In the second period the 
score was 2 to 1, while In the third Berlin 
scored a second pair and St. Mikes added 
another. The tine-up:

Berlin (4)—Goal, Hal 
fence, Truschlnskl; left defence, Seibert; 
rover, Boettger; centre, Leroux; right 
wing, Hiller; left wing,. Solomon.

St. Mikes (2)—Goal, Bricker; right de
fence, Dissette; left defence, Merrick: 
rover, Murphy; centre, Laflamme;. right 
Wing, Doheny ; left wing, Richardson.

Referee—O. Seibert.

161 186— 508
166 16*— 482
166 16*- 528
164 18SL-
164 138—

day■ • • • • • •••••see es es este se#I Z r«.16■H UttgtagXw...
Majority for Queen City 26 shots.

41Total6. Totals 800 801

‘ - T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

2 3 T’L
108— 367 
134— 406 
145— 316 
141— 483 
110— 410

-

l oXTàSî Si VS»£ JW
Immediately.

< canadiens did good work when they de
feated Wanderers on Saturday night 
and they have the chance to atop Tor
ronto’s pennant aspirations on Wednes- today at SARNIAday,-when they play the blue shirts at CURL TODAY AT sarinia.
flxturo^^Btay îî>Ahe huntand tltoCana^ friendlyTxame°toSy nin°SarnS,ldwlU play 
tolf«tortead ^i^6 ™ fdrith/ C^row ^JhlctTw^ won bya

aro favorit^lto tS bStlL but Sarnia rink at-Lindsay last winter. This
.... ,6 143 i^ «i ^
.... 5 Tl Æl'SÎ ^ L^p^any^ffSS^n^

% JtJîi The Central T^-C.A. 126-pound ttom th^r”
play the Evangetia T.M CA. tonight The to lry capture the silverware and 
line-up ; Goal, Morrison; right defence, jt back east. The Sarnia winners
Wakley; left defence, McPhaden; rover, 0f the cup were John McGibbon, Col. 
Sttites; centre, Glover; left wing. Ever- Mackenzie, W. A. Watson and J. C. 
est; right wing, Wright The Y.M.C.A. i Barre. The defending Sarnia rink this 
wish a good turnout of rooters at 7.80. year will be: John McGibbon skip, W. A.

---------- , Watson third, H. J.-.Watson second, and
ROSEDALE LEAGUE. J. C. Barre lead. CoL Mackenzie Is at

present laid up with a broken collarbone,
McLaughlins won two out of three due to 8 ^ on the lcc' 

ffMtoIA^gM^dB' !Mr682: 3 T’l. SWImIiNG IN CENTRAL TANK.

Barclay .................... 137 160 159— 446
Gadsden ..................  163 143 117— 413
Devtdge .............. . 187 166 130— 4*8
Knott ..................... 152 182 .173- 507
Wood yard ................ 142 171 141— 464

ia
your arbitrary Millionaires—

McKtnlay ................  124 135
148 124

T4 97

1 IiClarke ..............
£yne ..............a..
Nelson .. .Jt 

/Steele ;
their214

183nsworth; right de- «
1640Totals .. 

Paragons— 
Hot rum 
Ward .. 
Jordan . 
Topping 
Steele ..

743
1 3 T’l.Quinn, In his letter, asserted 

that the arbitrator had exceeded his au
thority In awarding Smith to the coast 
Mr. Quinn suggested à compromise, by 
which the coast league next season could 
draft an extra player from the N.H.A 
four, instead of three, including Smith, if 
desired.

Russian Black Rat-lined Coats, with
collars of otter and shells of best grade 
English beavercloth. Tuesday .... 90.00

l
|

I \[I
Totals 674 684 624 e1 —Main' Floor—James Street.BERLIN READY FOR 

SECOND ROUND NOW
WIN FOR CENTRAL Y.DRAFT A REPLY.

VANCOUVER Jan. 26.—A special 
meeting of the Pacific Coast Hockey Ae- 

/ sedation V-PS held this molting to con
sider the line of action to he taken on 
the overtures towards peace made bv the 
N. H. A. in a. letter received by Presi
dent -Frank Patrick from President Em
mett Quinn. The letter was sent follow
ing the N. H. A. meeting a week ago, 
and was received on Saturday, but the 
contents were not made public at this 
end. instead, the session of the league 
directors was convened and a reply 
drafted to the letter. This wee placed 
directly in the mails, and no newspaper 
reporter was given even an idea what 
the envelope contained.

ROCHON WON AT DULUTH

Rochon of the Winnipeg Thistle Curl
ing Club won the international cup In 
the play down between the four Cana
dian clubs at the northwestern bonepiel 

; at Duluth. The Canucks, who took the 
trophy from the United States play
ers. eottled their plvtl strife In the most 

: spectacular battle 
y Coining home In the last three 1 

the rinks were tied. Carson play 
great game, and twice saved himself 

1 With beautiful shots thru a port, lifting 
enemy’s1 rock with the last stone, 
contest went Into the thirteenth 

head, and again the last rock-saved the 
day and won the cup. Rochon played a 

F- beautiful draw to the tee and counted 
one and took the Jewelry. A tremendous 

• crowd watched the play, being "neutral," 
■ both teams took their full share of the 
' applause.

SURPRISED JIM SUTHERLAND.

KINGSTON. Ont, Jan. 25.—Kingston 
Collegiate turned the 
Frontenacs in the junior O.H.A. game 
tonight, defeating them by a score of 6 
to 4. In the first game Frontenacs 
by 4 to 8. The game was fast thruout 
and both teams put up & fine exhibition. 
The line-up: '

Collegiate (6)—Goal,. J. Walsh; defence, 
Ferguson and Carroll; rover, Paul; centre, 
G. Stewart; wings, C. Toland and W.
Gratton. \

Frontenacs 04)—Goal, Mills: defence. 
MoCallum and C. Stewart; rover, N. 
Milan; centre, Stinson; wings, Smith rad 
W. Cook.

jReferee—Gren Caldwell.

H
Frank Brans ton took the Ontario Press 

teem up to Central Y.M.C.A. Saturday 
afternoon to bowl the Central team and 
lest three straight to the home boys. 
Erhle Coker was high, as usual, with 624. 
Scores;

Central Y.—

rtf;

Winter Ceps, Half Price
They are m driver and golf shapes; grey, brown, nav>

fawn aivl green, in chinchilla, blanket cloth and :0ét» 
mixtures. Reg. l.oo and #1.25. Tuesday

Toques, honeycomb and piai 
in white, scarlet, navy, grey, sky and cardinal
colors. eg. 25c and 35c. Tuesday.................

Main Floor—James Stre

f !
r STRATFORD, Ont, Jan. 25.—Berlin and 

Stratford Juniors played the second game 
of the series for the O.H^A. 
ship honors of,group 9 here tonight, the 
visitors winning. by a score of 10 toe 6, 
and wlH therefore represent this group in 
the seml-flnalg. The teams were:

Berlin (10)—Goal, Merner; defence, 
and Shirk; rover. White; centre, Kai 
right wing, Krug; left wing, Meyer. '

-Stratford (6)—Goal, Roes; defence, Rey
nolds and McDonald; rover, Moore: centre, 
Lavelle; right wing, Chalmers; left wing, 
Battersby.

Referee—Wm. Tackaberry, Toronto.

STRATHCONA A. C.

12 3 T’l.
169 186— 538
174 156— 483
165 164— 468
152 17%— 491
161 179— 608
225 184— 024

champion- Barl61 The swimming events at the Central 
Y.M.C.A. last night resulted as follows:

Long plunge—J. Maghan, 39 ft 6 in.; F. 
Woods, 38 ft 6 In.; W. Spiers, 88 ft. 

200-yard handicap—S. Wood, 2 mins. 40 
49 4-6 secs; F.

On- ................
Warburton .
Jones ........
Trimble ...
Coker .

Totals ............
Ontario Press— 

Staughton .... 
Brans ton 
Stevenson ....
Tolley ..............
Harara ............
Mason . ;..........

ÎHI

11iiii ifi

comsecs.; R. Carlisle, 2 mins. 
Burnett, 2 mins. 27 sets.721 812 720 2262

2 2 T’L
161 164 193— 498

166 145— 414
168 130 156— 394
170 178 140— 483
146 187 162— 445

Totals 694 750 796 2254

Totals 
Maitland

Pape ........
Harvey ........... 112
Mullen ...
Armstrong

1046 1046—2111 
2 2 T’L

185 144— 444
153 192— 534
149 111— 406
302 189— 655
171 117— 475
175 154— 480

1

STRAND HOTEL _-AFTER THE HOCKEY GAME VISIT 
THE NEW .'.liNCH COUNTER * GRILL | $2.Mob’s 13.58 ti 33 Sweeter 

Coats, Tuetdaj at
Truax v*

I one> s
a : 956 991 937—2884Totals

: Everything is In readiness for the box
ing smoker to be held by the Strathcona 
A.C. at the Metropolitan dubrooms, 165 
West King street, Friday, Jan 39, and 
indications are that the affair will be one 
of the most successful ever staged In the 
city. Bouts have been carefully arranged, 
the best voxers at their respective 
weights being chosen. Practically all the 
champions will be seen In action, and 
some stirring bouts are promised. In ad
dition, there will be a good selection of 
vocal talent. Tickets can be obtained art 
Moodey's cigar store and Iroquois HoteL

T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE. ■.ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.
[ They are in cardigan, fancy and 

heavy jumbo stitch. ' Made with high 
storm or shawl collar. Large as
sortment of plain and combination 
colors. Sizes 38 to 44. Reg. #3.50
to #6.00. Tuesday, each..........2.45

Men’s Night Robes, heavy flan
nelette, cream grounds, with stripes 
of blue and pink. Attached collars, 
slip through wrist bands, full yoke, 
gussets in side seams, seams double 
sewn. Sizes 14 to 18. Reg. #1.00.
Tuesday, each.................... ..............79, ,, —

Men’s Colored Shirts, mostly UZ------ AE-*
light grounds, with contrasting stripes. Attached, la 
ed cuffs and neckbands. Limit of two shirts to a or 
Sizes 14 to 16J4. Reg. 5oc 59c and 75c. T 
each ....................... ,

Men’s S3k Neckwear, fancy designs, including diago 
stripe, figure, floral and all-over effects. Large snap 
wide flowing ends. Colors grey, brown, navy, red, he
maroon, etc. Reg. 25c. Tuesday, each ..............

Men’s MeffleA, in silks an4 silk and wool§, som " 
factured silks; extra long and wide, with heavy 
end. Many have fancy borders; plain and stripe 
in a large assortment of colors. Reg. #2.50 to $i
Tuesday, each......................... s..............................................

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, surplus stock, m 
from a leading manufacturer ; naturd shade. Limit of 

customer. Sizes 34 to 42. Tuesday, *

169 15» 160— 469
120 123 152— 396

G. Jackeon ............  156 128 US— 397
120 132 104— 366
164 148 140— 453

1 2Royals— 
Bromtleld . 
Dewey

of the entire event.
beads 
ed a

1 2 2 T’L
156 227 286— 618
164 182 186— 496

... 159 .174 138— 472
.... 164 189 210— 60*
... 159 245 179— 68*

Brokers— 
Black ..... 
Dowler ....
Rose ...........
Dallyn ..... 
Adame ....

r
II

IRickard ........
R. Jackson ..

%; ’ ;.
682 639—2050

2 3 T’L
163 201— 443
108 102— 399. J
147 159— 441' 1
228 150— 478
U7 131— 415

TONIGHT 8.30
Senior O. H. A.

RIVERSIDES vs.

Totale 
Stanley: 

Rice .... 
Leeson 
A. Boyd 
Orottle 
C. Boyd

Totale

e
791 9*7 948 3673Totals i .T’l.1 ■f ‘" V174 165 148— 487
172 191 138— 491
192 168 169— 529
168 146 ISO— 444
166 188 159— oil

3— 6

Staughton .........
Stevenson
Tolley .......... .
Haram ......
Mason ..........

Handicap ..

*•••••••••• *Victorias 40CITY PLAYGROUNDS Wednesday, 4 p.m.
The Rig Junior Game

De La Salle vs. "

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL 672 761 748—217*
62 2

The City Playgrounds girls’ basketball 
schedules have been drawn up ad follows: 

Senior league, glrle of any age:
.Tan. 26—McCormick at Osier, 7 p.m. 
Jan. 27—Elizabeth at St. Andrews.
Feb. a—Osier at Elizabeth. 7.
Feb. 4—St. Andrews at McCormick, 

8.30. 1
Feb. 10—McCormick at Elizabeth.
Feb. 11—Osier at St. Andrews.
Junior league, girls under 15 years on 

Jan. 1;
Jan. 26—Elizabeth at McCormick.
Jan. 27—East Rlverdale at Osier.
Feb. ,3—Osier at Elisabeth.
Feb. 4—McCormick at East Rlverdale. 
Feb. 10—McCeVniV-v art Osier.
Feb. 11—Elizabeth vt East Rlverdale.

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE. 

Boyd Storag

I
874 860 736 2470

ATHENAEUM FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Totals ©tables on the 1 2 3 T’L 
174 201— 677

161 168 178— 607
144 197 171— 612
168 162 206— 636
178 234 189— 681
843 935 "922-3712

1 2 8 T’L
148 157 158— 46*
183 178 181— 612
178 168 181— 526

... 146 206 175— 626
... 187 159 167— 513

St. Andrews wfevyyf ir ■1 m ’ v. 202
«*• # • # ••\

WED. EVG. 
Canadiens vs. Toronto

Arena, Bpaldlng’a 
r A. McBride’s.

N. H. A. 
Professional

Armstrong 
Gordon 
Queen

won V;1 3 3 T’L
148— 838 
18*— 460 
81— 270 
94— 294 

221— 457

Photo Arts— 
Robertson .. 
Boyce .... 
Klinck ... 
Vanderbilt

. a: »■#«••*•••••«
m

Totals .........
Stitt A Co.— 

Flnchamp 
Held ..............
O’Neill 
Stitt ..
Ryan ..

.........
Gtillow ......... Seats on sale at 

Moodey’s and PercyTotals ..
Dukes—

N. Nicholson 
Hotrum ....
Legge ..........
G. Nicholson .......... 126
E. Sutherland

626 686 18186È T’L1; . 118 160 128— 896
. 139 180 10*— 876
. 122 92 117— 8*1

158 134— 428
ISO 1*2 145— 407

£ BOXING SMOKER813 / 865 862—2539

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

167 203 185— 665 
182 179 166— 517

Totals ..
I r

ri METROPOLITAN A. C.
165 King Street West.

C. W. Boyd 
C. E. Boyd

Totals ..
T. Bird"
J. Cnrry

Totals

TRAFFIC BECOMING HEAVIER.
There has been a decided increase 

ip railroad traffic this week. Passen- 
gertralne were held up for some little 
time yesterday owing to the derailed 
freight Just outside the city limits. 
The rocyit snowstorms were fortun
ately tight enough; to cause no serious 
difficulty to long Journey traffic,

FRIDAY, IAN. 29
STAATHCONA^Vk RIVERSIDES.

Totals ......... 644 663 630 1927

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. 24349 282 341—1073
2 2 T’l

174 176 148— 497
170 182 140— 463

!
8 T’l. 
86— 884 

134— 416
110— 38*
ne- m
111— 410

1 t ••••••♦•••*Stewart ..
Burch ....
Ainsworth 
Woedhouse 
Sklppon ...

Totals ...
Rosedal 

Elliott 
Rosa ...»
N. Williams 
McWhlrter ........ 181
W. Williams ..

~ t 
- Totals .....

. 168 HOFBRAU186z suits to a 
ment ...

186l . 244 227 388— 858160 /1*7 Liquid Extract of Matt
. The most Invigorating preparation 
et its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY A* 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR MK VU f, 

LIMITED. TORONTO,

—Main Floor-/
. 783 188 3688

8 V%

172- 4<« 
147— 448 
158— 481

784 2871

--4i
143

FT. EATON CL™144
. 168;■

j 137
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Juarez Track—Results at 
New Orleans and Havana.

Favors Columbus, Ga., as 
Training Camp for His Club 

—Baseball Gossip.

'
1-

v v ■*
>;7 -i

A :\JUAREZ,*Jan. 25.—Murphy and Mott 
drvlded the riding honor* here today with 
two firsts each. Summary;

FIRST RACE—Five add
I°n**Conning Tower, 112 (Murphy), 7 to 
10, 1 to 2 and out. , . , „ , -2. Me*.s 112 (McCabe), 6 to 1, S to 6
a°3d Otolue. 112 (Gentry), 2 to 1, 7 to 10

ÆÛÆ&- SSf

*°a Blmaf 106B(Rlee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

ÔLD STOCK ALEGood old Joe Kelley has gone to work as 
a scout for the New York Yankees, under 
BIN Donovan, and has written notes of 
thanks and adieu to his friends in To-

Men’s SuitsP
. '

gold label

Medical men endorse the value of 
ale as a tonic and nutrient.

Of course, much depends on the 
purity and quality of the ale—so bs 

sure you get O*Keefe’s.
Any dealer can supply 

you a case.
' THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.,

TORONTO LIMITED

ione-half fur-

'Eft- rente.
The long drawn out negotiations over 

the recent sale of the New York Ameri
can League club greatly retarded the 
spring plans, for no schedule of games 
may be completed until the spring ca.np 
is selected. However,' says a New York 
writer. Bill Donovan seems to have 
pretty clear idea* as to what he will do. 
In thé first place BUI Is not a believer 
In a long season of conditioning. He does 
not intend to marshal his men until 
about March 1. The clhb came to the 
new owners with practically no recruits. 
It will be up to Wild Bill to buHd thru 
judicious purchase or trade.

In one way, perhaps, existing condi
tions should relieve the new manager of 
a great amount of uncertainty that often 
hampers spring practice. The training 
field will not, be cluttered with unneces
sary bush league talent. The candidates 
for positions will be those veterans car
ried over from last year and the five 
men—Plpp, High, Rehg, MiUer and Berger 
—assured Messrs Rupert and Huston os 
part of the deal whereby they acquired 
the club. All five men have had ex
perience in the fastest company and 
should he prepared to start their fight 
with assurance.

Just now the choice of the traimni: 
camp for Donovan’s team appears to rest 
between Savannah and Columbus, Ga. 
Donovan and Scout' Joe Kelley are to set 
out on a tour of inspection this week. 
Wild Bill has a high regard for Savan
nah, where he /conditioned his 1914 In
ternational Lêague champions, the Provi
dence Grays. Kelley is more familiar 
with Columbus. In his long career he 
took no less than nine different aggrega
tions to -that city. Kelley agrees with 
George Stallings that Columbus offers 
the best training facilities to be found in 
the eouth, barring hotel conveniences and 
Accommodations. It Columbus is select
ed, in all probability the club will furnish 
its own kitchen department at the local 
hostlery. _

‘‘The playing field at Columbus,” says 
Kelley, ‘‘is by far the best in the south. 
Few major league grounde are better. 
Both infield and outfield are well grassed. 
Around the playing boundaries is a mile 
race course. This gives an opportunity 
for much needed road work so necessary 
to condition the legs and wind of the men. 
There are no short fences to hey>( the 
outfielders retrieve batted balls. A 
gardener on- that ground Just naturally 
has to learn to handle ground halls 
properly or he is responsible for a home 
run every time the ball comes his way.

Hugh A. McKinnon, orie of the leading 
spirits of the Federal League, hasbeen in 
the east for more than a week Wing to 
boom an independent league of 
calibre as a farm for surplus Federal
talent- McKinnon and his associates hope
to be able to empltiy certain çlUeaofthe 
New England and ‘Eastern Associations 
to swing a circuit of eight clubs. They 
have designs upon Hartford, Springfield. 
New Haven aid Bridgeport of the East
ern Association and* Lynn. Lowell, Law
rence and Worcester of the New Ktw- 
Und League. It is s^d that the^lonlal 
League, which operated under protection 
In 1914, was floated by Federal League 
capital. The-Ward brothers ofBrotUtiyn 
are supposed ' to have Invested mjst 
heavily in the Colonial enterprise.

DOING ROCHESTER.

' !

$10 jv7 j
M> 5 BS m

Sc^ch Tweeds and Cheviots, for-v 
merty sold* at $18 to $25. Your 

-size is here up to 40 breast.

1 :

\:
■N

Veven8. Vesta, 85 (Henry), 6 to L 7 to 10 and
1 Time 1.16 2-5... Avocado, Vaya, Qreen- 
brae,
Prospero 
Druse

i
)ns,

if' Tyree, 108 (McCabe), 4 to 1, 3 to 2 
Et Kiva,1108 (Henry), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

eV3.nZenotek, 108 (Stirling), 12 to I, 4 to
1 T?me2 lVi-S. Belcoforo. Wh4at, Alice 
m-r ™ I Haw It Virginia S.. Cordova, 
ArnTrilly, Hlnata, Gasket and Phyllis
AFOURTHaRACE—Six furlongs:

1. King Worth, 112 (Murphy), 6 to 5,. 3
t026 Furlong, U2 (Martin), 2 to 1, 7 to 10

al& AVWormwood, 108 (Gentry), 6 to 1, 2 .
t0mmen<l.l32-5. Bermufltan, Fitzgerald
anFdI^TH U&Mntorlong=: , ,

l. Mercurlum, 110 (Mott), 3 to 2, £ to 2
anzf exclura, 111 (Rice)', 20 to 1, 6 to 1
algj winnlfred D.,. 106 (McCabe), 8 to L

* Time6"4!*. ^Minnie F., °rba ®mU*: 
Frazzle, Frsd Drew, Senator James and 
Eck Davis also ran.

?.B™ceRâoCn^Onie05n?Hartwel.),6 to 1.

2 2° CoriUeeR,ni00 (Stearns), 12 to L 4 to 

2 s^Thomas Hare, 107 (McCabe), 3 to 1, 
^îmeLtl t0phyllistlna, Freda Johnson,

I-
l&N

,\

CLOTHE* MABEROASHERVy ”

B
s»

* ET TONGE STREET
\*

\T
=

/ Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
11 Today’s Entriez J
" NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 2d.—Entries for
t0FIRS0TW RACE—Selling, maiden two- 
year-olds, 3% furlongs: 101
Gray Lady............10» SeeUna ••““•"îxï
Margaret O...Î...107 8. Diamonds .--107
C saris Boy............108 Lillian

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year

i
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 33 00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 

171 King St. B.. Toronto. ed

The Worlds Selections
V «V OeNTAUR.

TWENTY TORPEDO CRAFT 
WITH GERMAN CRUISERS■ ) FORM FOUR CLUB 

PRO SOCCER LEAGUE
t

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 25, 7.30 p m—A de

spatch from Amsterdam to the Cen
tral News says that the German crul-i 
set* in the North Sea action were ac
companied by 20 torpedo craft, ac
cording to the master of the Dutch 
trawler Erica, who declares he wit
nessed part of the fight and saw one 
British ship slightly damaged.

C&LLIER, TO BE INTERNED.
WASHINGTON, "Jan. 25.-VThe Ger

man Government has accepted the al
ternative offered by tne United States 
in the case of the prize collier, K.D. 3, 
formerly the British collier Pam, and 
has consented to her internment for 
the tear, with her crew, at San Juan, 
Porto Rico.

^GERMANY CALLS OUT OLD MEN.

NEW ORLEANS.
m - 8T. CATHARINES, Jan. 25.—St. Cath- 

rtne* soccer football interests will have 
representative, at the meeting to he

 ̂asss
iagiu comprising teams from St. Cath- 
rises, Toronto,"Hamilton slid Gait.

ALL SAINTS’ -BASKETBALL.

filCORD’S SPECIFIC
FIRST RACE—Sands Diamond, Mar

garet O., Zoiso.
SECOND RACE—Jeffefson, Day Day. 

Page White.
THIRD RACE—Mrs. Campbell, Miss 

Frances, Anna Kruter.
FOURTH RACE—Lord Marshall, Rob

ert Kay, Verena.
FIFTH RACE—Kato K, Richwood, 

Miss Declare.
SIXTH RACE—Mary Aim K. Big Dip

per, Miss Kruter.

__________ . i-

■ -
.. For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prise 
,1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO.

75
.y olds, five furlongs:

Boling. Belle........99 Miss FlssyForest Gate...... 101 Jefferron ............ 101îrè«f»i
DTyœRD- RACË—S^lUngf three-year-olds,

Col6 P?ed;.,.V....104 Business Agent ttO*
Harlequin.......... .10* Voluspa ..................
Mies Frances........106 Roscoe Gopee . -109
Mnf Campbell... 100 Anna Kruter ... 109 
Utelue............110 Long'Reach ...<«*

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olda 
up, handicap, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Ivan Gardner.... 98 Polly H. ..............100
Transportation...100 Just 5eK«0"’r*"l06 
Lord Marshall.. ..106 ******* * • v* 
Yenrhee........ .....107 Ola Ben ........ivo

RACE—SelllllK. Rwr-yW-oM,

............j.
resultsathavana. êlri^fJaVoÿ'.'.no

HAVANA, Jan. 35,-Owing to another Barsac.... -^Xc^Luin^milM ' ' ‘ and 
Sonr‘i"o d^ysra0|ntrihesV:ent"r wSL three-year-old. and up. one mile 

Tueeday will stand tor Thursday’s racing.
Summary : * ft _

FIRST RACE—Five furiongs : •
1. Golden ItoMle. 92 '(Gartner), < to 1,

2 to 1 and even. ' ■ '
2. Zali,. 10^,, (RoMnson), t, tçv 1. « to 6

And 8 to "6. ' —-------
i, * (RwiW)'

’Time 1.08 8-5. Hay Ippe, Anna Rose,
Bulgar, Frontier, Mortgyle, Finleher, *r- 
maok and Kettle Drum also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs : t
j. » !.. (RoWmod), 2"m

i “««“». '«• “ >•1 “1
a*8. Sackcloth, 105 (Lafferty)^ 4 to. 1. 8 LffiSK* = . .«a Tabher ................U»
tOTlm"d1.09 2°-5.' Czar Michael, Runway. .......... UtttsteGli** V.V.’Sl
Volthorpe, Black Chief, Moisant and ^3on;'.'.'.......lW ,
Beaumont Belle also ran. SECOND RACE—6t4 furlongs, 3600, 8-

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs i year-olds and up, selling:
1. Kopje. 109 (Jones), 11 to 10, 1 to 3 stubborn............. ..*94 Bseterboy •>*••••--

and 1 to 5. \ Fred Levy............ *101 Metre ..................... l”i
2. The Lark, 104 (Wohstenholm), 4 to Proctor................... >04 BaUron .........10*

1 7 to 5 and 1 to 2. " SDohn............... ..Ill Custom H. •••••*”l,3. IdloK 109 (Connolly), 7 to 2, evMi THIRD RACE-614 furlongs, «600, 4- 
and 1 to 2. year-olds and up, selling :Time 1181-6. "Haberdash, Northern Galaxy.^......... ** V.V.'.'.’Sj
^OURTHP|Sc^lxTurlongs- SlUmt^. /.'.'. HOl W........

6,4 to g2^uray.v.*î°0</ounëway..:: iin
5 *.nstars>and Stripes. 109 (Nolan), 6 to B^uRTO'RACEf-SU^furiongsf 8«ÔÔ,‘ 8-
’•isiïiRï. »«,iv • *« ed$.‘£Y*“8sa,:.*rs m

6 And 3 to 5. Ma nasse h............... 102 Susan B. ......103
Time 1.32 2-5. San Jon, Heartbeat, Chas. McFarran.106 Br. Cunarder ..106

Cuttyhunk, Masalo and Napier also ran. joe Finn..............   106 J awbone..-y-• • 112
FIFTH RACE—One mile : FIFTH RACE)—6H furlongs, 8600, 8-
1. Mookler, 116 (Connolly), 6 to 5, 2 to year-olds smd UP* SO^SEJ e9

6 and 1 to 6. „ St. Charlcote.... 99 g^urnus ....... 99
2. Frank Hudson, 118 (Taplln), 11 to 5, Commack............*104 Ftoroi Day ... iob

—* - ‘
Time 2.011-5. Over the Sands, Milton Madeline B......... 110 Kev ry

B. and Tay Pay also ran. - .Anorentice allowance claimed.
—■— Weather clear; track slow.

CITY ABATTOIR. ----------
AT JUAREZ

ibimetal calf, 
lined. Sizes 
.. V.. 3.75 '

[Queen St j

102
{■12*5

3 nirgstrm can be depended on to give a 
r *1 fast exhibition. The second gam* 
i ill be between Caracas and Ail Saints 
1 : the intermediate series of the O B,A. 
] bnager Qore will pick his team from the 
t Mowing players for the intermediate 
I line { Hoare. Cole, Schmidt, Douglas, 
I win, Franks, Finlay and Johnston. Mr. 
]fd Buncombe will handle the whistle.

I ITERNAtIoNAL SKATING
CHAMPIONSHIPS ARE OFF.

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin. Threat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder affec- , 
tiona. Diseases of the Nerves,

JUAREZ.\ ft
si‘FIRST RACE—Tlajan, Handy Andy, 

Brooks.
SECOND RACE—Pride of Llamore, Dad 

Davis, Chas. Goetz. ‘
THIRD RACE—Carrie Orme, Miss

Fielder, Katherine G. _
FOURTH RACE—Belle of Bryn Mawr, 

Transact, Nannie McDee.
FIFTH RACE—Doc 

Marty Lou. ' _
SIXTH RACE—Rash, Pay Streak, Fitz

gerald. ft ,

' :4 all debilitated conditions of the 
tem, a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—8 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

North 0132., 1» Carlton 
Toronto,

c ran.
aha mRESULTS AT NEW ORLEANS

NEW OKMOANS, Jan. 25 —Favorites.
ks «nsÆiJnwsvsss

■Ssstfsw ».

1 2.°Blue* Cap, .114 (Pendergwt), 8 to 1,

3° Tay "llanZandt, 101 ((Ambrose), 15
t0Timet042 2-5.2 MoUy Reach, Cuddles, 
Investment and Viola Mabel hlfJ ran. SECOND RAC&UV4 furiongs =

1. Bore!, 109 (Taylor), 7 to 6, 1 to 2
and.Hugh,4109., (Smyffi);!,5 to, 1, 8 to 6

en* Hapeburg H., 1%2 (Warri&gton), 30 
.to I, 8 to 1 and 3 to 1.. .

Time 1.10 1-6. Belle Buoy, BloqmMf, 
poeey, Cotton Top, Pled Piper, W. C. 
West, Foxy Griff and Henry Wynd ajsp
raraiRD RACE-14 mil*:

L The Gander, 109 (Warrington), 7 , to
1, 6 to 2 and 6 to 6. .

2. Hypatia, 107 (McTaggirt), 8 to 1,
5 to 2 and 4 to 5,- .

3. Batwa, 107 (Nlcklaue), 10 to 1, f to
1 TUne8lY65i-6. Dick’s Pet, lUJday, 
Priwer, Salon, Tim Judge and Flying 
Yankee also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlonge: .
1. Boxer, 117 (Goose), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

and 7 to 10. „ . .
2. Borfair, 110 (Wairingtcm), 9 to 8,

3 to 2 and 3 to 6.
3. Herbert Temple, 110 (Smyth), 11 to

6, 4 to 5 and 2 to 6. '
Time 1.38. Mabel Montgomery, Gol 

crest Girl and Bloom Flower also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Mile and a furlong :
1. Autumn, 110 (Pendergast), 2 to 1,

7 to 10 and 1 to 3. -,.r ...
2. Puck, 110 (McGowan), 12 to L 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
2. Manager Mack, 106 (Bailey), 7 to

2, even and 2 to 5.
Time 1.68 1-6. Ella Grane, Frog, 

Knight of Uncae, FonL- Plain Ann and 
Tom Chapman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth :
1. Marshon, 107 (Turner), 3 to 1, even

and 2 to 6. • - ■
2. Holton, 98 (Lilly), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 and

1 to 4. _■ .
3. Garneau, 110 (Warrington), 10 to L

4 to 1 and 8 to 5. ,
Time 1.61. Beau Fere, Delegate, Rake,

Joe Stein, Benedictina jÂd El Pato also 
ran. ■ ■

brown and 
uesday.. .19 
ge Sbeet. PhoneAllen, Mandadero,

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 26, via London.
giiam received here 

forth that in the

10S
4.38 p.m.—A tele 
from' Berlin, sets 
Province of Brandenburg, in ' which 
Berlin is located, there have been 

for medical examination 
Id untrained men of the 
the 18£6, 1887 and 1888

The international Skating Union hassr*sssiiTnirv^tfe
championship competition for this year in 
speed sad figure skating; The commit
tee in charge of the competition consid- - 
em that there are nine nations belong- 
iSg to the I. S. U. engaged in war- 
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Bngland. Fln-

any successful championship.
ft ■ fsr> rr~ --------- -
V white-welsh fight off.

1 Renwar... .. .. ..*102 W. Fitzgerald..*102 
Van Horne..........105 Prospero laid ...107

SStex*'» W«r#
QTHIKffÏLÂeB4-PbW,-yM^rtd. Stitt.

„
Katharine G.......... Carrie Ome ..,,106
Tory Maid............105 Miss Fielder ....
"tourth ' RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. handicap, one mile :
Hermuda.............. 87 EMUway X........... 88
Nanide McDee... 95 Traneact .......... . 96
RingUng.................106 Bean ...»...........  .113
B. of B. Mawr....116

FIFTH RACE)—Setting, 3-year-olds and

..............
Marty Lou........ *100 Kenneth.............
Dusky Dave........ 107 Ferrona .
Velie Forty......108 Adena ..
Mo to‘s Pride. ....108 Doc Alim ...........110
Forge..................... 110 Sheriff Foley ..110
Mandadero........... 110 Lofty Heyw’d ..110
Annual Interest. 110

SIXTH RACE1—Four-year-olds and up, 
one mile, «wiUsÉ^^*6l8lllÉII*l 
Billows.;....
Batte............
Fltsgerald,.
Pay Streak..........100 Hash ...
Gordon Russell..Ill '

Coats
ices

: or Corean
red. Tues-

10.00

ian muskrat,' 
ollars, Eng- 
sday.. 30.00

:m muskrat, 
ersjan lamb, 
rcloth. Reg.

19.50

Coats, with 
best grade

60.00

es Street

I
■called upon i 
the 50-year-4 
Landsturm of

■:H3j m
and 20 yards:

allard.......... J.
y Bryn....

1classes.I aetsst™:»
...107 Miss Daniels ...107

1LONDON

" LONDON . Jan 25.^-Xt the annual 
meeting of the London Canadian League 
Baseball Club today It was unanimously 
decided to again offer the mangershlp of 
the team to Dr. Frank C. Relating of Cald. 
well; Ohio, who piloted the locals last 
season. A. E. Somerville wae elected 
president, succeeding ex-Mayor Sam 
Stevely. who Ukes a place on the e*ec'ft" 

The hon. president Is Hon. C. s. 
Hyrtian. Dr. H. T. Reason is vice-presi
dent. and G. B. Patterson treasurer. F. 
C. Bussell is retiring as secretary, but 
will continue in the position until a suc
cessor is named. Confidence in the out
look for next season was expressed d> 
the directors.

100
;

•Apprentice allpwaticç 6t..flve Pounds 
C'Weather clear; trackTeavy.

106 ;Ws • i’
■■■■ f‘ NEW YORK. Jah. 36.—The Charlie

smssss^xm.ing ill at his apartments in the Apthorpe 
with a temperature of 104 degrees. The 
physicians agreed that it would be suici
dal for White to think of going on for a

he is out of

26.—Mol*boumelhmanftheEnglish 
plon, defeated Willie Howe, 600 to 98

ecored 320 in his first liming, the larg
est run of his American tour.

■
■

AT HAVANA. 8
i

..•100B tive. ii..105
..108
.108

tipet Tuesday night, even 
1 id by that time._____

< ITY DAIRY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The following score resulted from an 
lhdoor baseball game between department 
t ams of the City. Dairy Athletic Aseo- 
c ittion : .Office 21, Ice Cream 5.

The Baseball League is composed of 
teams from, the following departments: 
Pasteurized Milk, Buttermilk, Baby Milk, 
Ice Cream and Office.

2-year-olda, ;t
:

EVE RYT jjQIJORS

Write fer our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

:
:

.

S.O.E. CArtf ETBALL.

Standing of the Eastern District Sons 
of England Carpetball League to date :

To PL Won. Lost Pts. 
7 6 1 12 ^
7 4 3

... 7 43
.. 8 4 4
..9 4 6

:3.,..•89 Toynbe 
..•100 Durin .. 
..•104 Bonansa

96

• 111
Teams.

London
•Five pounds apprentice attowanee 

claimed.
.......... 102 Weather clear; track slow.
.......... 103 ---------
......106 B.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL LEAGUES.

St. George ,
Litchfield ..
Manchester 
Cambridge ,
Eastbourne .
Stafford .ft, ■
Shrewsbury ............  7

Results laatl. week :
Manchester 67; Cambridge 26, Stafford

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

........ 47ice < 3 5
2 5 4
Litchfield 68,

8 aFour-Man Team—Eastern District.
W. L. For. A*. T.P. Pot.

Pape Ave. _____ 6 1 631 544 6 .838
First Ave.............. 4 1 5*1 463 7 .800
Coileie.................. 2 3 408 441 6 .400
Jones Ave. ..... 0 <S 851 478 7 .000

Score last week : First Ave. 61, Jones 
Ave. 40.

irown, navy, 
and tweed

. .49

96I
24.

PUBLIC SCHOOL BASKETBALL.I plain knl 
combinât!

on Saturday:

1 Western District
W. L. For. Ag. T.P. Pet. 

Indian Rd. ..... 4 1 621 432 7 .800
Dufferin .............. 3 3 476 464 6 .600
Christie .......... .. 2 3 - 436 468 7 .400
St John’s Rd... 1 4 446 614 6 .333

Six-Man Team—Eastern District. * 
W. L. For. Ag. T.P. Pot. 

8 2 496 426 7 .600
Pape Ave......... 3 8 411 404 7 .600°“w“ "*>: Ï i Si S! ; 5

Western District.
W. L. For. As, T.P. Pot. 

3 1 534 510 4 .780
2 2 439 401 4 .500
2 2 488 491 4 .560
2 2 5*7 540 ’

I

f Library or Billiard Table
Give your children a chance to stay 

at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they /wtti i-pend all 
their spare time in tiie healthful pleas-

!“«SsftTi
living rooms? We build them 3x6
anThis* tabie can be supplied with 
either round or equare legs as dmired, 
and would make a very valuable..

to yourself and your friends.
Call and see It. at our show rooms. 

102-104 Adelaide St West,-Toronto.
SAMUEL MAY & COMPANY

The Canadian Firm. 246.

ics Street* ^ ,—Senior—
...........24 Alex. Muir .,

..70 Fern ................
—Junior-

32l I..112Brock.
Grace. ’.I”! 27

.16 Queen Victoria ...17 
.88 Grace .... ft.................33

NEH SWIMMING RECORD.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25.—A new 
mark for the 100-yard sVlm has been set 
by Duke Kahanamoku, the Honolulu
champion, according to word received
here today from Sydney, N.S.W. The 
duke swam the distance in 53 3-5 sec
onds. which beat all former records.

The best previous time was that of C. 
M. Daniels, who in four turns in a fresh 
water tank made the distance in 64 4-6, 
second*

-FOR THE OTTAWA ICE RACES.

A party from the 
Club leave on Wednesday for the Ottawa 
ice races on Jan. 28, 29, 30. Feb. 1, 2 and 
3. Jas. Coulter and W. A. McCullough 
will give Information at 1193 West Queen 
street and 990 West Queen street. The 
tickets are good from Jan. 27 to.Ffeb. 6.

DUFFERIN D.C. SPRING MEET.

•t5 SPECIALISTS .
In the following-Diieasesij

it Bh_
Brock.
Givens.2.45 Dufferin Driving ftFirst Ave./

•ftList of week’s killing from Jan. 16 to 
Jan. 22, 1916 ;

Total number of cattle dressed by own
ers, 137.

Total number of cattle dressed by city, 
*17.

Total number of small stuff dressed by 
owners, 386.

Total number of small stuff dressed by 
city, 906.

Total number of live stock slaughtered, 
1639.

JUAREZ. Jan. 25.—Entries for tenor-

Frisky....................109 Toastmaster ,...109
Noynlm................100 TcSkcco Box
Schuleriburg.........109 Brooks v-••

ph 8................. 112 Lonnie Gray
Tlajan..ft..............112 Handy Andy .•••U*

SECOND RACE—Selling. 3-yê«r-oMe 
and up. 614 furlong* :
Dad Davis..............95 Tester Sun

Jones Ave
. m

Bleed. F*rve and Bladder Diseases.

«ed 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—"10am. tol ps*. 
Consultation Free ______

! BBS. SOPER A WHITE
*Toroeto St.. Toronto. Ont. __

iDufferin ..
College ....
Indian Rd.
Christie ...
Humber Bay ... 1 3 406 461

Score last week i Indian Road 
College 109.

t I
a
iThe Dufferin Driving Club have claim

ed dates for their spring meeting, June 
2. 3 and 4. when a stake will be put on 
each day’s program. Particulars will be 
announced later.
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SIFIED ÏSÏ, 
■RTIS1NQ «,— ilCo.- -.* - ai",-.". ■1.stock: Help Wanted.■Properties For Sale -

fc S.S. No. 6,
MM

ition. Chee. P. 
reaaurer, South 

6711

AUTOMOBILE INSTRUCT*
tor aa opponm 

in a new ana gi 
ness, ask for particulars n 

• courses of Instruction in 
mechanisms) and in auto me 
Top are qualified for a provl 
feuPs license in a few week

Lot 45 x 241
YONGE STREET

at Lions from are looking 
vancémentA' A . ' We have

Quality of Cattle on Sale «£ * i , _______________  .

»t Local Yards

UM lb». »t$gf
1‘ho^Two* dlcit. at “ .M,’: M and

"*(£££-3. 1080 lbs., at $5.75; 8. 1080 lbs.. 
at $5.80; 1. 1180 lbs., at 86.50 ; 8, 1145 lba..

»awsAw<m$ g
at $5.50; 8, 885 lba, at $6.60; 6, 1865 lb#., 
at $6; 2l 1075 lbs, at $5.86; 6. 1100 lbs. at 
$6; 8 .750 lbs., at $6.50; », 1816 lbs., at 86; 
5. 11Ô0 lbs., at $6.85; 2. 1060 lba., at $6; 2, 
1170 lbs., at $5.60; 6, 1190 lbs., at $6; 1, 
1180 lbs., at $5; 5. 1080 lbs., at $6. 

Milkers—One at $71.
Canner»—2, 950 lbs., at $4; 2. 1M0 lbs. 

at $5.10; 1, 920 lbs., at 84; 8, 980. lbs., at 
$6.10; 2. 1000 lb». at $5. .

Stockers—17, 785 lbe., at $6.16; 2. J*S 
lbs., at $6.40; $. 556 lbs., at $5.50^ 1. 540
lbBUll»-$"^li'80" lba, at ‘$6.75; 1, 910 lbe., 

at $5.50; 1, 1$40 lbs., at $6; 1. 1850 lbs., at 
$6; 1, 1610 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1*50 lbe., at

' Sheep and Lambs—S00. Sheep, $4.60 to 
$6; lambs, $7 to $8.75.

Calves—Choice, $9 to $.11; eastern, $4.50 
to 85. v ..

Dunn 4L Levack sold 18 carloads : 
Butchers—22, 1370 it*, at $8.10; 14, 1880 

lbs., at $7.75; 12. 1120 lbs., at $1.70; 17, 
1010 lbe., at $7.25; 18. 980 lbs , at $6.75; ».
1010 lbs., at $7.15: 14, 960 lbs., at $6.75; 6.
1050 lbe., at $7.25; 18. 980 lbe., at $6.75; 2,
1200 lbs., at $6.75; 8, 870 lbfc., at $6.75; 6,
1140 lbs., at $7; 7. 1040 lbs. at $7 05 ; 8, 
1020 lbe., at $7.10; 11, 1120 lba.. 1at 27.W.

Stockers—8. 870 lbe.. at $6.86; 6, 880 
lbs., at $6.25; 7, 820 lbs at $->.50 

Bulls—1, M00 lbe.. at $'-50; 1, 2100 lbs, 
at $6.76: 2. 1600 lba.. at.$6.50; 1, 1300
ll>C’ows—4, 1800 lba, at $6.10; 5, 1210 lbe., 
at $6; 7, 1140 lbs., at $6; 7. 11$0 lbe.. at 
$5.76; 9, 1090 lbs., at $6.40; 4, n40.1bs., at 
$4 40; 10. 1070 lbe., at $5.25: 3 1010 b», 
at $5.25; 2, 1060 lba. at $6.40; 5 940 lba, 
at $4.16; 4, 930 lba, at $4.60; 2 1*50 ba. 
at $4.16; 6, 1203 lbs., at $5.80; 8, 1240 lba,
^Milkers—1 at $86; 1 at $78; 11 at $70 
each; 8 at 286; 1 at 856; 1 at $60. 

Lamb»—276 at $6 to $8.90,
Sheep—25 at $3 *0 $6. "
Calves—16 at $4 to $10.60.
H. P. Kennedy sold 8 carload* of live 

stock: Good useful butchers, $6.75 to 
$7.40; medium butchers. 36 to $^75; good 
to choice cpws. $6.50 to $6.25; medium 
cows, $4.50 to $6.50; canner» at $4; one 

toqKei* at $6.60, and bought one 
i.ock helfens, 400 to 800 lb». on 

order; sold lambe at $7 to $8.60 per

,10.10; g.
Si ,»“■ e

to aeU In detaU on the premises all their 
' Fixtures, on ..

Thursday, January 28th
commending at 11 o’clock,

consisting of Silent Salesmen, Mirror». 
Display Tables, Umbrella Stands, Cash 
Carriers, 100 feet Shelving, one Large 
Walnut Counter, Wall Case* Office 
Furniture, Desks, Tables, Cash Register-, 
Chairs.

« ONLY short distance from city and With
in few minutes’ walk of car line, high,, 
dry and level, price $200, terms $2 down 
and $2 monthly. Otfice hours, 9 to 9. 
Stephens &' Co., 136 Victoria street 
Main 5984.

>■

oronto- SurveyorsFair.
able cost. Special classes 
owners and prospective own 
tomoblles. and military men 
Automobile School, 85-87 XVel 
W. Adelaide 8454. E. W 
Pnneipal.

f.g the appetite and A^leLLiu2ttar^i^««7SUrVeiïr’

Farms Wanted

wtt find Wolfe’s Schnapps the greatest 
tonic soergher for tbs vital organs. 

OMmoUi M ëtt Hfb ni Stmm.

H. &
79.PROSPECTS NOT BRIGHT to SHW00—ROEHAMPTOM avenue, pair of 

solid brick, nine-roomed .residences, 
containing all modern improvements,lpt 
fifty feet, would exchange or sell on 

S. W. Black & Co.. 69

—
withinFARMS WANTED—All sixes,

!ÏÏ.S“V'lng. Toronto. ______ 8d

Easier Market Looked for 

Should Liberal Delivery 

Take Place.

RAILROAD.ffremen, brakernei 
Experience unnecessary. 
Railway, care World.

easy terms. 
Victoria street.

2000 ACRES of northwest lands for sale 
on easy terms or would exchange tor 
Toronto production property, and pay 
cash difference. S. W. Black1 & Co., 
69 Victoria street 62

Agents WantedMoney to
Distributor»

I WILL START you In mall on
ness, furnish everytiga» « vo 
my gpods. Great uopk. xtLi

ANY AMOUNTS—First and second mort
gage; mortgages nought; Senetolfi
nancing. xtouance Mortgage Excnange. 
320 Uonfèaeratlon Laie Building. Mam 
0033. 801

TERMS CASH. 24::! R. g. HOWARD ft CO.Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Monday were 1,89 care, compris
ing 1885 cattle, 2675 hogs, 715 sheep and 

. 54 calves and 669 horses.
The quality of fat cattle on sale was 

with a few choice tots and 
with them.

LostMORTGAGE SALE.
29 Front Street E. 

Tereate —Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for s»le by public auction on 
Wednesday, the twenty-seventh day of 
January-, 1915, at the 
o'clock noon, at 128 
Toronto, by C. M. Hen 
Auctioneers, 
known as number 111 Sumach Street. 
Toronto, being part of lot lettered "H," 
plan 860, Toronto, having a frontage on 
Sumach Street of sixteen feet more or 
less, by a depth of ninety feet more or 
less.

(Jpon said land is said to be erected a" 
brick front, eight-roomed residence with 
stone foundations, concrete cellar, shingle 
roof and modern conveniences.

Terms: Ten per cent, of th# purchase 
money to be paid down at time of sale. 
Fufehaser to give a first mortgage upon 
said lands for two thousand dollars for 
the tkrm of five years, Interest seven per 
cent half-yearly. The balance to be paid 
In cash within fifteen days from the date 
of sale, and will be sold subject to a re
serve bid.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to

WILLIAM MYDDLETON HALL.
236 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitor for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this fourth day of 

January, AD. 1916. 2888

STRAYED—From 610 Huron street, Mon
day evening. two Airedale pups, 6 
months old; no tags. Reward for then- 
return or phone Wm. Lytle, Hlllcrest

Heal Estate Investment» —-------------BUSINESS AS USUAI__
machinery repaired and 1; 
Attachment* made to or 
Machine Shap, 40 Pearl 
Aaelaide 1638.

1 fair to good, 1 
loads miTtiffü In 

There was no great. rush to buy, and 
trade we* generally quiet at the values 
quoted. The top price,for a load of 
choice cattle, 1370 lbs. each, Was $8.10, 
■old by Dunn & Levack to the Swift 
Canadian Company.

Towards the close of the market trade 
was easier, and 
dhmi to good cat 

The prospects look none too bright for 
the cattle trade, and should there be a 
liberal delivery In the near future, look 
for easier markets.

Stockers and feeders wer* In demand at

W.M. POSTLETMWAITE, Confederation 
Lue buiiamg, specials in city and l.arm 
properties, viri-sepouaence solicited- eu

814. ,
hour of twelve 
lng Street East, 
mon & Company- 
owing property.

MFIRST MORTtiAUE rUNOS to loan onCMTTcUvthe
Articles For Salegood residential property, at 

late*, rrana jjOu, 10/ nant Building- 
Adelaide 266.

1
ed -

BUTCHERS’ Ice Sox, ten by 
price; act quick. Armetrr- 
Lawrened Market.

NUMBER of plate* for sale, ...
lew pattern. Apply box ; 
Office.

i quite a number of me
tis were left unsold. mFOR NEW YEAH’s prospects send birth-

time and ieic. jt-^oicdsor btuar i, 5ol 
inmerin.

<
ed7k

-Kooms ana ooard PRINTING — Cards, snv 
ment», billheads 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundaa.

steady values.
Sheep, lambs and calves, as well a* 

hogs, sold at about steady values.
Butchers’ Cattle.

Choice heavy steers, $7.75 to $8.10; 
gpod to choice. $7.25 to $7.60; good, $7 to 
$t.S6; medium, $6.50 to $6.75; common, 
$6 to $6.26; choice cows, $6 to $6.35; good, 
$6.66 to $6.76; eommon. $5 to $6.25; can
nera and cutter», $$.76 to $4.16; buUa, $5 
1» 16.76

FHfotel
C. Wood bought 22 cattle, 900 to 1100 

lbe., at $7 to $7.40.
J. B. Dillane bought on order for an 

of extra choice 
These were 
better than

_uivirOKTABi-fc Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis alreti; central; heat
ing; phone. _______ ”

.
American feeder one load 
steers, 1000 lbe., at $7,10. 
selected and equal to and 
many butcher»’ cattle that are being kill-

Chariee McCurdy bought three loads of* 
butchers’ cattle, 900 to 1000 lbe., at $6.75 
to $7.25.

Fred Armetrong bought 16 milkers and 
springers at $66 to $100 each, and 2 at 
the latter price.

Carpentering
LIMOUSINE tor sale-

WmÆ? CARPENTER WORK wanted—If you 
contempla.te leaving any carpenter work 
done, it would pay you to “have U done 
now. It does not matter how emaU the 
job may be, I will be glad to do H for 
you. Drop me a postal, and I will come 
and see you. The workmanship will be 
first-class and th* pries the moat rea
sonable you have ever had. A. Butcher, 
26 McCaul street. ■ cd7

S
Veeders, 769 to 800 lb». $6.35 to $6.50; sea.I ; \ stookcre, $5 to $6.

Milkers and Springers.
The market for milkers and springers 

quite strong, from What It has been 
ter some time past. A moderate supply 
soM at $65 to $90 each, and two extra 
choice cows sold at $100 each.

Veal Calves.
Receipts were light and prices firm. 

Choice veal calves, $9.60 to $10.50; good 
calves, $8 to $9; medium, $7 to $8; com
mon, $6 to $7; grass calves,' $6 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes. $5 to $0; heavy ewes 

and nuns. $4 to $4.50; culls, $2 50 to $3:50; 
lambs, choice light lambs, $8.80 to $9.10; 
heavy lambs, $7.60 to $8; cull lambs, $6to r.

ELLIOTT BUSINESS CO 
and Charles streets, Tc 
instruction; excellent 
me”c« now. Catalogue

; Application to Parliament, MONTREAL CATTLE.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—butchers’ cattle, 
choice, $7.76 to $8; do. medium, $6.60 to 
$7; do. common, $6.50 to $6; canners, $4 
to $6: butchers’ cattle, choiçe cows, $6.60 
to $6.76; do. medium, $5.50 to $6; do. bulls. 
$6.50 to $7; milkers, choice, each, $70 to 
$80; do. common and medium, each, $$0 to 
$65: springers. $65 to $60; sheep, ewes, 
$5.25 to $5.50; bucks and culls, $4.75 to 
$6; lambs, $7.50 to $8.25: hogs, off cars, 
$8.40 to $8.50; calves, $3 to.$12.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS..

The sole bead o. m family, or any male
NOTICE is hereby given Ont - «PH;

barta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Acsncy tor the District. Entry by proxy 

tie made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (hut not Sub-Agency,) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of t»e land lc each of three 
veare A homesteader may live within 
nine "miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at leant eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house te required 
rL-.Dt where residence le performed In
rv,a vicinitv.

certain dlstrleta a homesteader In 
—n*‘stardlng may pre-empt a quarter- 
Action alongside hie homestead. Price. 
moo per acre.
* nuties—Six months’ residence In each 

three years after earning homestead 
„nr also fifty acres extra cultivation. 

Redemption patent may be obtained as 
soon* •> homestead patent, on certain

Application Parliament>
j

.THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
aflfi Front streets. Main 21^1. 846

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
» W3& prS'esT Prompt 

The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 42Î4, Hill- 
Crest 870, Junction 4147. edt-

catioh will be made to the Legl 
thp Province of Ontario ’at the next ses
sion thereof for an act to Incorporate a 
body corporate, to be known as “The 
Chiropractic College of Ontario,” for the 
purpose of permitting all the members 
thereof to practise Chiropractic 'in the 
Province of Ontario and regulate the 
practice of Chiropractic In the said Pro
vince. and authorising such Corporation 
to have a common seal, and giving it 
power to acquire, hold and dispose of 
such real estate and chattel property as 
it may require, and to sue and be sued hi 
the manner usual with such Corporations 
end for such further powers as may be 
necessary for the carrying out of Its ob
jects.

Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 
January. A.D. 1916.

MERCER A BRADFORD,
24 King St. W.. Toronto. Solicitors for 

the Applicants.

number of wealthy, 
Descriptions free. 
26, Oakland. Cal.

load S 
load s

cwt
Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 8 car

loads of cattle at current prices, amongst 
which were 20 milkers and springers at 
$65 to $90 each. ,

The Corbett-Hall-Coughlln Co. sold 15 
carload* : Choice butchers at $7.40 to 
$7.75; good butcher» at $7 to $7.30; me
dium bu’chers* at $6.50- to $6.85; choice 
cows-at $6.26 to $6.60; fair to good oew» 
$5.50 to common cows, $4.50 to $5: 
canners and cutters, 14 to $4.35; ®tock- 
era and feeders, $6.50 to $6.90; milkers 
and springers, $50 to $85; sheep, $6 to 
$5.75; lambs. $8.60 to $9; calves, $9 to 
$10; grass calves, $5.

Representative Purchaees.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

876 cattle : Choicè heavy steers, $7.7.) 
to $8.10; good steers "and heifers, $7 to 
$7.50; fair to medium, $6 to $6.75: me
dium to good cows, $6 to $6; 100 lambs at 
$8.70 to $9.10: 25 sheep at $6 to $6; 25 
calves at $5 to $10.50.

The Harris Abattoir Co. bought 200 
cattle: Butchers' steers and heifers, $7 
to $7.85; bulls. $5.76 to $6.75; cows, $5
to $5750; canners. $4 to $4.M..........

Levack bought. 150 cattle for 
Gunns. 'Limited: Steers and heifers, 
$6.85 to $7.50. and 4 choice at $8.10; cows, 
$5.75 to $6:50; good bulls. $6.76 to $6.i5; 
40 canners at $3.8» to $4.20; 150 lambs at 
$7.75 SO $8.50. -

J. Hodgkmson bought for Armour & 
Co. of Hamilton 60 canners and cutters 
at $4 to $5. ' • .. .

E. Puddv bought 50 lambs at $8 to 
$8.25; 50 Sheep at $4 to $5.60.

I MASSAGE, Bathe, 8U|
moved. 37 Irwin Av 
Mrs. Colbran.

Hope.
Selects, weighed off cars. $7.76: selects, 

fed and watered, 87.SC, and $7.15 f.o.b. 
cars at country point. In some instances, 
for Choice tight butchers’ hogs. 10c more 
than the above prices was paid.

Reprekeatative Sales.
McDonald & Halligan sold 20 cars of 

■lock at the Union Stock Yards Monday:
Hutcners—i, iz<a ms., at 68 per. cwt.; 

SO. 1165 lbs., at $7.80; 20, 1170 lbs., at
ST.79; SI, 1825 lbe., at $7.70: 18, 1072 lbs., 
at $7.66; 2, 1140 lbs., at $7.50; 9, 1127 lbe., 

$7.60; 9, 1160 lbs., at $7.26: 7, 1060 lbs., 
— $7 25 ; 24, 1000 lbe., at $7.10; 9, 998 tbs.. 
at $7; 1. 900 lbs., at $7.36; 19, 7$8 lbe., at 
$6.40 : 3, 646 lbs., at $6.

Cannera and cotters—54, 850 to 1050 
lbs., at $4 to $4.76.

Beat btitchero c 
lbs., at $6 to $6.60.

Fair to good butcher cows—16, 1060 to 
3160 lbs., at $5.60 to $6JH>.

Medium butcher cowe—12, 1000 to 1100 
lbs., at $5 to $6.40.

Bulls—1. 1960 lbe.. at $6.75.
D. A. McDonald sold for McDonald & 

Halligan : ■
Lambe—250: Lightweights, fair to good 

quality, at $8.60 to $9.10; medium weights 
and quality at $8 to $8,25; heavy, fair to 
good quality, at $7 to $8.

Sheep—86: Light ewes at $6.75 to 86; 
heavy ewes and rams at $4 to $6.25.

Carpenter» and JoinersCHICAGO, Jan. 25j—Cattle—Receipts, 
16,000; market, firm; ■ beeves,
$9.25: western steers, $5.60 to $7.60;--------
and heifers, $3.26 to $»; calves, $7.26 to 
$10.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 46,000; market, steady; 
light. $6.70 to $7.16; mixed, $6.65 to $6.95: 
heavy, $6.86 to $6.86; rough, $6.35 to $6.60; 
pigs, $6.40 to $7.16; bulk of sales, $6.70 
to $6.(0.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market, strong; 
native, 86.90 to $6.76; yearlings, $6.90 to 
$8; lambs, native, $7.88 to $8.86. ,

f. A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

—R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 679 Yonge St.

A COMPLETE COURSE In
five dollars, easy paym 
private. Cooper’s Dane 
Queen and Spadina. A< 
dancing a specialty. Pol

ed7

House Moving teed.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising don» J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street- od7

A FULL COURSE In ....
dances (20 lessons), $4; 
class. Lu Lu Fado His 
Dancing. H. H. Corsan, _ 
Btoor West. CoR. 7857.

at
2F23at EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 26.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 8100; slow; prime steers, $8 66 to 
18.85; shipping, $7.86 to $8.80; butcher», 
86 to $8.26; heifers, $5.50 to $7.60; cows, 
$4 to; $6.76; bulls, $4.50 to $7.

Veals—Receipts . 500; active; $4 to
^jpflpÉfNtt i ■■ '■ rj i

Hogs—Receipts. 15,060 ; heavy- . slow ; 
light, active; heavy. $7.20 to $7.25; mixed,, 
$7.85 to $7.60; yorkera, $7.60 to.$8; pigs, 
$7.86 to $8; roughs, $6.25 to $$ 60; stags, 
$5 to $6.76.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 10,000; ac
tive: lambs, $6 to $9.16; yearlings, $6 to 
$7.90; wethers. $6.25 to $6.60; ewes, $8.60 
to $6; sheep, mixed, $6 to $6.25.

condition* whQ ^ exhaust»d hi

-*st t‘xanAsm
«s,

STÎrt erect a house worth $800. 
a TTie area at cuUlvatlim Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
«tony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con^
dltiona. w‘ w CORT, C. M. G..

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
jj B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement wlU not be paid for— 
64188.1 •*

WhitewashingParliamentary NoticeI WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence * Co., 177 
DeGraul Su. I’hone Gerrard 441. ed7

CANADIAN
Rlverdale

COWS—14, H00 to 1250
Monday, the first day of March next, 

will be the last day for presenting Pe
titions for Private Bills.

Monday, the eighth day of March 
next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Friday, the nineteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Report of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDBRB, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto, Jàn. 16th, 1915. 246fl6

KSïïîS fSSSVf
Gerrard 868T. Mr. and 
Smith. ............... 1

*Alex.

——REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora
tions. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual ed MOSHER Institute of I 

Main 1186. SIX class 
Private lessons. $6.Patents and Legal.

live to*FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., Counsel 
in Patents. Trade Marks, etc. Head 
office, Royal Bank Bldg., King and 
Tonga street» Toronto. Offices. Mont
real, Ottawa, and‘ throughout Canada.Estate Notices

Phone Adelaide 2578.CREDITORS.—IN THENOTICE. PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo
dels built, designed and perfected. Ad- 

The Patent Selling ahd 
$ Simcoe

NOTlCKà.10 .. _
Matter of W. A, Cornelius A Company 
of the City of Toronto (Wall Papers), 
Insolvent. ,L

Notice is hereby given that Cecil How
ard Lambert, of the City of Toronto, 
County of York, Province of Ontario, 
Accountant, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for 
a bill of divorce from his wife, Pearl Eva 
Lambert Of the City of Toronto, County 
of York, Province of Ohtarto, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, 28th day of November, 1914.

MERGER A BRADFORD, 
Solicitors for the Applicant,
24 King street west, Toronto.

vice free.
Manufacturing Agency, 206 
street, Toronto.HIGH-CLASS OFFICES

■ ' —QR—

BUSINESS FLATS

-WE MAKE a lew-priced set 
when necessary; consult us 
are in need. Specialists In

ed i
Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the bene
fit of their creditors under and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Assignments 
and Preferences Aot, Chapter 134, R. 
S. O. 1914.

• A meeting of the creditors of the Aald 
Insolvent will be held at my office, fMc- 
Klnnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, the 
29th day of January. 1915, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of their affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
renumeration, and for the ordering' of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are hereby 
requited to file with me, oh or before 
the 6th day of February, 1916. particu
lars of their claims, duly proved by affi
davit. with such vouchers as the nature 
of the case may admit, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
Trustee, McKinnon Building 

Toronto, Jan. 23, 1915.

H. J. 8. DENNISON,. 1g West King 
street, Toronto, expert to patents, 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
lnfrlngments. Write for booklet. ed7

! crown work. Klggs,

-
PAINLESS Tooth Extract!! 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge- 
Gough.

INVENTORS, ATTENTION I Before se
curing a patent send at once for a free 
copy of our magazine, National Progress, 
and our manuscriptlon, «Plain Practical 
Pointers, which contains latest patent 
laws and valuable Information for in
ventors. Fetherstonhaugh & Co., Head 
Office Suite 1613, Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Canada. Branches throughout 
Canada and United States.

ColUcton’
2

accounts and Claims of
collected everywhere. 8 
booklet K and forme. Co 
lection Co.. 77 Victoria 
Ontario.

1
! NEW CITY ESTATES, 

LIMITED
1

$ 8 ed7tf

Legal Car* Coal and W<(Incorporated, under the Laws of the 
Province of Ontario, Canada.) RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers

Solicitor» Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

THE STANDARD" FUEL CO-, f
Telephone Main 4103. _______ÿDebentures—Coupon No. 1

NOTICE Is hereby given that Coupon 
No. 1, being interest at the rate of 6 per 
cent, per annum for the seven months 
ending 31st January, 1915. Is payable on 
the Debentures of this Company, on and 
after that date.

Coupons should be presented for pay
ment either to the Imperial Bank of Can
ada at their Head Office, Toronto, Can
ada. or Lloyd’s Bank, Limited, 72 Lom
bard street, London, E.C., England.

JAMES V. MACFARLANE,
'* Secretary-Treasurer.

/I
:

MedicalPlants, Trees, Etc.

WORLD
Building

Specialist, pi 
and nervqueSTRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000

$5. Currants, 10c; gooseberries, 15c; 
raspberries. 5c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata- 

Chas. Provan, La

DEANrJ 
urinary, blood 
College street. ___

OR. ELLIOTT, Specially, 
eases. Pay when cured. ■ 
freeT 81 Queen street east.

Richmond
Street

DR.

--

logue free.
Fort, near Vancouver.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Mary Manning, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
Cbunty of York, Widow,

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
Chapter 121, Section 56, R.S.O., that all 
persons having any claim against the 
estate of Mary Manning, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
widow, who died on or about the seven
teenth day of October, 1914, at Toronto, 
Id the County of York, are required to 
send by post prepaid or to deliver to the 
undersigned solicitor for the executors 
under the will of the said Mary Manning, 
’heir names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the twen-

Motor Cars.
«.ILBS-Cure tor Fileef Y««._ 

Créant Ointment makes a qt 
vr City Hall Din--*-»'1

January 23rd, 1915. 234 LIMOUSINE body off Stevens- Duryea 
car, in excellent condition and newly 
painted. Price $400.00. The Dominion 
Automobile Co., Limited, comer Bey 
and Temperance streets.r sure cure, 

west. «
V- DENIES HUNGARIANS 

CLAMOR FOR PEACE
ed7 BLACK’S asthma, hey fever, bn 

"cure sent any address 685 
west, Toronto. _______Horses and Carriages

NOTICE to Farmers, Teamster» and 
tradesmen—Ten useful blocky built 
wagon mares and geldings, weighing 
ten to 'fourteen hundred pourfd» ages 
five to ten years; all above are In the 
beet of condition, and only reason of 
sale Is through firms we have been 
working for having purchased auto 
trucks; two very useful marcs are In 
foal; two very handsome driving mare» 
with their complete outfits; buggies, 
cutters, etc.; prices of above are from 
sixty dollars upward; all above have 
been purchased from farmers about a 
year ago, with veterinary surgeon’s ex
amination, and will be apld with full 
guarantee and an* trial allowed with 
same; also ten wagons, sleighs, cut
ters, team lorry, six sets team harness, 
single harness; all at sacrifice prices 
College Cartage Company. 341 College 
street Phone Çollege 5463. . 234667

Hatter.

BeatFormer Premier Says Terms 
Will Be Made in Union 

With Germany.

The World has just comoleted the inside work on the 
four new storeys to its building. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feet—over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 
service, absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.

i
p^re.d^“yL'

tleth day of February, 1915, said execu
tors will proceed to distribute the estate 
of the said deceased, among the persons Bkyde Repairingentitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person of whose 
claim -they shall not then have received 
notice. . -

Dated at Toronto the 22nd day of 
January, A-D. 1915.

‘ J. P. WHITE,
No. 92 Church St.. Toronto. 

Solicitor for James Ryafi. John J. Walsh 
and John' Percival White, Executors 
Under the Will of the Late Mary Man
ning.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VENICE!, Jan. 26, via London, 8.26 

p.m.—Count Julius Andrassy. for 
mer premier and minister of the In
terior of Hungary, according to a de
spatch from Budapest, characterizes 
as utterly mendacious a report that 
Hungary Is tired of the war and is 
desirous of seeking a separate peace, 
and declares that peace will be con
cluded only In union with Germany 
and on terms satisfactory to both 
countries.

One of the chief tasks of the new 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
the despatch credits Count Andrassy 
with saying, will be to give the neutral 
countries a better understanding of 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign policy 
and win their approval of It.

WORK GUARANTEED. V 
421 Spadina avenue.

Shoe Repairing '
iff

.
i rr^ÎR first-class work g

6 you wait, opposite Shea» 
street. ____________________j: These office» are in the centre of all the business activity of 

Toronto, and alongside City Hall and Courts.
Wou?d prefer one tenant for three floors, 6r a tenant for each 

floor.
Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. 

Inspection invited.

ROLL Dash Sleigh, In beet condition, al-
citystora«e

234
2-F9

I

Decoration»»'îî^as^"«iæ&yg~j!r-
•BARRATT “The Sign Man." Jet. 4636. 

837 Dundaa.

lng members of their race in the bel-' 
llgerent countries. The proposal has 
met with a splendid response already..

paymaster recommended.

LONDON, Ont., Jad. 25.—C. E. 
Dowding, manager of the Molsone 
Bank at Clinton, has been recommend- 

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 25.—The He- ed for the position of paymaster of the 
bipw Bepaiajlon of the city have ap- 88rd BattaUon, which Is to be tratn- 
pointed a strong committee to take ed here far active service with the 
steps to secure relief funds for suffer- third contingent, ____________

Î
38-ft fe - JI edi

6IÛN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
St Shand. Main 741. 81 Church St. ed PoultryFOR TERMS APPLY TO F. C. HOY, WORLD OFFICE

1 * • , ■ !

RELIEF FOR HEBREWS. SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cex A Rennie', 33 
East Richmond street—next to fthea’a ■;s;.e»."cyx;Æ!£

3ber
Fort, near Vancouver

I WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-^I. E. 
Richardson * CO., 147 Church street, 
lofonto, ; ed7

,
■ A

6

-tjft;eS5«mSUBHmm

tElEM LANDS
We have for sale or rent some 

excellent lands well adapted for 
the raising of celery, tomatoes, 
onions or potatoes. These lunds 
are convehient to railway sta
tion. Adjoining lands yielded 
$500 per acre on last season’s 

Enquire Western Ontario 
Limited. ‘64 King 
Toronto.

crop.
■ Land Co./i 
Street East, ed7J26
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OF YESTERDAY’S ™E„D?.a*e
C. A. qOGBRT, General Manager.

s"• «"O a half caau, 
In Tlie Sunday w
the .advertiser »c

;" '

STANpARP EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
NDS SHOULD BE DEPOSITED $

in a Savinas Account In The Dominion Bank. Siich funds are 
ÎSrfSy muSeSflnd earn Interest at highest current «**“'

When the payments are made, particulars of .«a*Jj a
"L noted on the cheque leeued, which in turn becomes Sptor K when cancelled by the bank.

TORONTO BRANCH:{^;&^tHU&*a3SuM Manager.

ryt'
Ask. ^ Bid. TRl: a Ask. Bid.%

Annual Statement is Expected
]i Cobalt»— 

Bailey ..
«H 57Wanted. ir&zlll&n, &S p£“f£3f .of 7.Many Large Canadian Loans 

•Are Pending—C. N. R. 
Gets Two Millions.

177............................ ....
nlon Telegraph ............... .. J
ay common .................

—. preferred

%SS» s» „
V>mp . , » • • e • • • • • •• O.Ou•••••• ••• i" . nn •• no (AHqBlnger ................................ .. 22.50
Ntptaeing ............................... ;; 5,*° I Hudson Bay
La Rose .................................... <0 1‘J. Kerr Lake
Union Bank .................“••• insu 141 R°®e • • • • •.............

........... 210 22J% McKin. Dar. Savage.

................... 81 I Nlplsslng ...........
S3 I Peterson Lake 

t-/ of Way

100
ISTRUCTION—If y. 
a uppoi-utolty £0r 3 
lew ana growing hui 
tlculars regarding a 
cUon in autcunohi 
in automobile arivla 
for a provincial coau 
few weeks at reasoi 

*1 classes for ladif 
motive owners of ai 
uUtary men. Toron 
J. 85-sr Wellington 6
it. K. W. Camera

75

ÆisZ:
PULP OUTPUT

Circulation of 
Demands More 

lp Than Usual.

Iin es%■ Showing.
Yt 86 1Sa Q490-> m, ■ '---------- :«

WHO WILL GET JUPITERl

....
OUford t::: "in

:::. î%
...4#.00

k\Northern ...tCanada Is coming to depend more and 
more upon American bankers for new 
funds, and It is understood that a num
ber of large municipal and Other loans 
are pending In New York and other

-Ven ....
«:«sieo a:

72Another Cobalt Company Said 
to Be Seeking Option 

on Property. ’

PRODUCE PRICES 
UTTLE CHANGED

- 80
5065in Tor. Gen. Truat ....

Gunners pref. .............
Penmans bonds s

Brasilian—6.. 10, 3. 2-2- 2®- 22 at 57
78 at 57*. 2, &j*.f12,*! 57 *' . -,

Mackay—2, 2, 8, 8 7. 7. t. l at 75. I Sliver
Toronto Gen. Tru»t*-6a-r 20o*.
Mackay preferred-4. 10 at «844.
Leaf common—8 at 2*%. 2 »t 84*.
Leaf preferred—8, 8 at 90*.
Western Canada Ftoui^-10 at 105.
Holllnger—25, 6. 6 at M-78- 
Balla-10 at 111.
Twins—1 at 97.

‘6.70 5.5025%money centres. ■ ■■ ,
The Canadian Northern has taken ad

vantage of the ease of money across the 
lino to raise 52,000.000 In Philadelphia to 
care for Immediate requirements. The 
money was raised thru the Fidelity Trust 
Company by the sale of thousand dollar 
five per cent, shares in an equipment 
truai lease exe<Aited by the company. 
The money Is to be repaid In semi-annual 
instalments of 5145,000, beginning next 
October

26
. 2*
.1.66-

"1I- Superior'. brakemen, $100-81
oessary. 2%Leaf ... 

Queen .Stats oj;, 'J
lI7L;t<lid.

VJupiter was again a strong feature 
on the Standard Exchange yesterday, 
but so far the Insiders have not taken 
the street Into their confidence re
garding the future of the company.
There i*e some, doubt as to whether
Crown Reserve will assume an option YOftk STOCKS. I Holllnger . .
tho the impression Is general that some - l Jupiter........
of the big Cobalt producers wilt sootier Erickson Perkins A Company, M KIdI k'i
s;;ESss™..::

Atom„n ,<g~&ri£- ta goB bps...;
“"Vlpond sold up to the previous high g- * Th<” “ 87* 87% 87* 87% ^zoo gwropb* Vlpond
mark at .80 and for the first time ^ 165*164*164% 2.100 ^ton ...........................
closed at the figure bid. It Is claim- q. w.. 12* 12* 12 12 ' 200lTe?k '“■ 8*
ed that the annual report due the xyi a. Iwesi "ttàma ..• • • r .. t - j •
middle of February will show 40,000 gt.’ pauk .. 91% 92*>91% 92 1,100 sundry— ............................... Oranges, apples, »trawberri«B, ^"
tons of $11 ore available above the DeI & Hud..l50* .......................... .. , J C. 4 1. I................. ........... >. 5 4% tuce, cabbage.and flnmuii ha4di|W|r^the
300-foot level. It is rumored that the Den 4 r,o.. 7*............................ 20® ---------- receipts at the v(h<^e«ale produ^ m
net earnings wUl be at the rate of grte *.............22% 22% 22* 22% l.MO] STANDARD SALES. chants yesterd^Prlcoe on the whole
820.000 per month for the year Just é0i lgt pr.. 36* 86% 86* 86* 7001 --------- Bros ^2di a car of Southern , ------------------- -----------„----------------
closed, which on the f846,000 capital Qt, Ndr. pT..116% 116V4 Ü6 1221 » Bis Dome, 100 at |6.60, 20 at $6.75, ^O atl^ . Suitkiet Navels, the Upland I ease* a » mmm* ^ mm
Usued is approximately per cent., mt.r M.t .. II ... «#| 1@J«S« jgft* WW1*.""» SS51UR8w«fcv •» # W A ICC ft Vf|E

“Trcdm»»» mm „a vm. :l?| m .«»... g raya g -Aral».» \ ■■ "ssk r*

Dome Extension was a etrong tea- N. T. G..^... 91% 92* 91% » > 800 at 84*. 1000 at 25; Peterson Lake. 200 ». naa ^ doïen i GENERAL AGENTS
ture around 8*. while Big Dome was N'Y^‘ «• ............................ J00Ut 25*; Vlpond, 800 at |9*. i6?» a Unk of tloriL strawberries, sell- weskrn Fire and Marine, Royal Fire.
nff to 66 60. clofllnr at $6.70 bld. Teck* ,«#11 if»I Tlmlskamin^, 1000 at 16, 8500 at 18)4, 2oQ0 11-3-*. ic. «nd 60c per box. I Atlas Fire. New York UnderwrttemHughes was active at 8H tjO 8%. Hoi- Wp^c *\oiu ic5% ÎÔ6H 106% 1,300 +*%/atQÎ;AÂ Jos. Bàmford & Sons had a car of I (Fire), Springfield *ire. Gkrman-Ameri-
linger sold at $22.50. Tile criticism North. Pac..l05* 146% * % 9 B0°0 at 8^-e 80.°® at D°m® Delaware potatoes, selling at 75c per bag. «n Fire, National Provincial Ptate Glass
linge rtMtent notion of tho I’snna. ••.. ..107% lvT% « a baa l *lon, 1000 at 8, 2600 at 8%, Pearl Lake, I . . MrKlimon had a car of Delaware I Company, Genegal Accident & Liability^iS« Wnc^fng thf brokerage feMBng 151* 160 150* 19.110 ^ at l%. Total sale,. 51,770 »t>™. po^“S .t TOc and 75c per bag. Co., ^Oce^n xSSdint ^& Pto'OT
directors m lncrtasmg ine nroKeru* gouth. paCl, 87* 87 * 86% ■ 86% 2,600 silver. 48%. ^weon EUlott had a car of potatoes. LloydJe Plate Glass Insurance Company.
on Holllnger from 10 cents per snare South- Ry .. 17% 17% 17% 17% 800 ---------- h Peters had three tanks of straw- Londdh & Lancashire Guarantee & Acct-
to one per cent, of the .money'in- Texas Pae. .. 1* -u •••„, CHICAGO MARKETS. berries at 46c to 50c per boat, and a car dent Co., and LlabtUty Insurance ettect-
volved has had the desired effect. Thtnl Ave. .. 48 48 li% 48% 400 ---------- I of bitter oranges, selling at $2.60 per I ed. Phones M. 592 and Park 667. 28tf

• They have rescinded the new bylaw poionp^. . .121* 121% 120% 121% 4,600 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). It box.
which was to have gone Into effect WabaBh ......... 1* ... ... ... 1,2®® West King street, Toronto, report the Wholesale FruiU. /
on Feb. 1, and the commission will do. pref. ... 2*.............. .. 8®® following fluctuations on the Chicago Apples—Canadian : Spys, $4^ per bhL
be allowed to stand at the old figure. w. Maryland. 18% 19% 18% 19% 1,200 Board of Trade: Prey-1 Baldsÿns, $3.25 per bbl^Russetft C2» ®®J°

Temiakamlng was again the feature —industrials.— Open. High. Low. Close. Close, $4.60; Tolman Sweets, $» to $3.50, Ben

«■jss-fss as? e a a 1 cr» »»« eBesa®».
tlone, but profit taking at the advance Am. Car & F. 47* ... ... ... *00 May .... 79% 80* 79* 79% 79* Cranberries—$6.60 to $7.50 per bbL $2-26
caused a sharp reaction to 17%. Brok- Am. Cot «1. 45* ... ............... July .... 80% 81* 80% 80% 80% to 82.60 per box. —

the floor have been wondering Am. Hide & 20A Oats— Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome-
SEhereallthe recent buying lias been Leather pv. |4* ... --j ••• 50® May \7.. 66%' 57* 66% 67* 56* dary, f,%ciHaUowl. 7*c per to. f«r 80

ssxjÿm is^csnrjstts fit s s« *» « ■« 1,11 ^K6^^siure»tiurJ>w

• fcss&r^sftfS^Tjsr *-■ *£•«,•«,•«, •«^ bsra-,........ ,™„
Be^i. Steel ..-48% 48% 48% 48% S.M4 May ...10.27 10.80 10.22 10.27 10.80 Igc per lb., SSg'i&ttu M'KINNGN BUILDING, TORONTO.
('. Leather'..' ...................................... «®® NEW YORK COTTON. os., 13c box; natural, lie. 13c and 18c per I

::: ::::: Brick.» Perki^lTco. (J. G. g» g »irMc^r k0«- Auditors, Accountant»
Ë'ë -.îiï........................ ... . S SuSSi^SSi.SSTtS • and Tnutees

gssroit'si-# »*»* iXtossgs^ ,n«.jsU«sss,s.^v»-,,r. —
Guggenheim. 61^4 ... ................... ^^iTwror 5e4» » 64 fr- 4i 8;62 8.421 Orange»—îlorida, fl.76 to $2*26 per 11 Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmested,

r'iiî’ISÏ âlito J n ! 90 8 71 8 81 n Ml Allfornla Navels. 82 to $2.7S per L---------------F........... ..........................
-Petrol.. I 66* * # 7,106 JW Sin 1:^9 P$ S.» ^.w|m*î Mexicans. 32 per case; Messina. |---------- --------------------------------------------------------

srSF as “ ••• IF *:=h is-18 5:8 e. •. m e rson t ce.
Pltte. Coal .. 18............................ 10ff • i L.Prunes-10-ib. boxes, $L36. 25-lb. boxes, ”
p°sP^'r'” 34^ “' *** * 809 ft • Cl • Î »,• . l8Rhut**L$L26 per doxen bunches. I
■wV h« '»«'!« s* *« Gram Statistics | ssaSSSUtWaSAiw .
R. 8. Spring. 24% 24% 44 44 L 1 I $2.26 to $2.50 per box; California, $1.65 to 1
Ss’b1'**8 ' 26%'*’ --- III 100 NORTHWEST CARS. I$1.76 per box. I

Tenn. Cop.

"i .effect of the financial depression 
gently not yet struck the lumber- 
Instry In the north country, 
leelved by the department of lands, 
and mines indicate that instead 

crease In operations on crown land 
SSewtU be a slight Increase, and 
tes for large cutting» in nearly all 
bave been submitted. . „

mas In 1314, 860 million feet of pine 
at, 876 are estimated for this year, 
aleck, spruce and other leeear 
last year's cut was 66 mlUlon feet, 
L. Mu of 1916 Win be nearly 84

Oranges, Apples, Strawber
ries, Lettuce! Cabbage, Fin- 

. nan Hàddie Received.

6-Wanted Wettlauter ... 
York. Ont ..

Porcupines— 
Apex

l6%
Re-

114 1anDome Extension ................. 8%

Dome Mince 
Gold Reef .

City Treasurer Patterson declares that 
Toronto can get all the money it requires 
for short terms at 4% and 6 per oen;. 
“It Is going begging In the United States,” 
he declares, but says that long term 
loans are exceedingly ha'rd to negotiator 

The Washing-on correspondent of The 
London Morning Poet states that New 
York bankers hear that a loan of $109,- 
000,000 will be made by United States In
terests to Canada. “In deference to Preei- 

ties were cut in dent Wilson's wish that United States 
„ Him, of railway construe- bankers should not float loans to any 
ilvîlel^^ lastAugust has re- European belligerents.” the cable say*. 
Æv sî—million for this “the transaction will be so arranged ad 
th® !?Atoî («s ooo cords of not to conflict with the president’s Idee 

W- 0“F® r^The wmlngseason of neutrality, so that really and directly
■l“2L2?il!Lte!Luîi m 000 Sf last. The the Canadian Government will be theiSSuscutputlof newspapers coincident borrower." —

war haw probably "something to 
. with this Increase.
“Things are no worse in the iwrtti than 

< »Lmv were last year judging from this 
gaid Deputy Minister Aubrey ® In speaking of the matter last

3032
,..,.7.00 6.60S

4% 8*
....23 22.40 NO HAY OR GRAIN CAMEii BUCHANAN) SEAGRAM A CO*

Member* Toronto Stock1 Exchange. >
23%l®UA(f~All kinds 

d and installed. N*. 
? to order. Moorln 

1 Pearl street, Paon
80
i*| These Commodities Were 

Not Brought to Local 
Market. -

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

*•>
% 24*for Sale 30

1*

F. D. N. Paterson & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS > 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

24 King St. W. cdT

18 1St.

- I
for sale, original wifi*
ply .Box ii, World4

_____ 234 , Telephone M. 189.TRADING IN STOCKS 
WITHOUT FEATURE

, envelopes,
Five hundred—ahe 

13 Dundas Telephone,
•<4

For Sale --11WVÎÎKSfuu.t,Me MONEY TO LOAN
•ale—tietrmt Electric

{ Line Contract. ,

Brazilian Weakened, Power 
Shares Quieter, Bonds 

More Active.
---- Asm------------------ —
SSCOLLEGE—Yong 
ets, Toronto. Superic 
«lient results; con 
alogue free. ed ®B®L

operations but there can hardly be any emall lot transactions. Ottawa Power 
lartease in production uutll ^*re “ at .131 for the first time In an odd 
farther improvement in tiuslneee. transaction and remained quoted

A pipe contract tor at 120 bid. with no offerings. Hol-
2Smhf* ‘to’bMti awdri by the Prairie Unger, ex-dividend, sold at 28, equlv- 
«SbrcTof Oklahoma to the Na- oient to a new high for the local mar- 
fflwl Tube Company. Other orderoln ket Wayagamack continues an active 
Sevan ce for month* are expecte#. The feature in bonds and purchases of 
asUrtty in the oil fields Is ^counted for „500 par vaiue cleaned up the l 
Çthe demand from abroad ^ ply offering at.the 74 minimum,
products, and It is believed that thia de y ^otal business. 258 shares, 100 mines 
Ed will not only continue but increase bonds.

iiCanadian Prêta Despatch.
MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—Business in 

Stock* was quiet and without feature 
Brazilian weakened from 68 to 57* 
and was quoted 67 bid, 68 asked at the 

Transactions footed up little
E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS

THUS.EE$, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDAI ORS

Established 1864.
Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

Chartered Accountants. 
TORONTO.

; ;i

lonely. The Red 
essful Club has li 
y, eligible memt 

Mrs. Wrubel,
ed7

2«

Superfluous Hair ri
Avenue. Established 1-North 4

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.sup

IrSE In society dajici
y payments, class j 
s Dancing AcadeiB 
lina. Ad. 1067. 3taj 
tty. Positions guara

■■ NEW LEVELS GAINED y
MUCH LIQUIDATION AT WINNIPEG ALSO

ofbj^Buties

CLOSING PRICES IN LONDON.

LONDON, Jan. 25.-Oon*)l* fuf nwney. 
ti1 11: Amal. Copper,JW*; Atchlron, 98.
Swo* 5*°-C G.W:"l®r'st Paul. 96; De 

Bwê, 9%: D«nver,
Irt pref.. *8%; S’lnd1T2^ klw Tori 
CmmI ut; M.K.T., 11*. New I ora
OeetiaL 94; N. A West, 104*; Ç^t. A
w«st 84 r Pennsylvania, 55*; Reading,
76*; 'southern By.,^10*’. fSU^teri 64°” 
88%; Union Pae.. 136*; U.8. Steri. 54. 

raw silver 22%d per ounce. Money, ipef^ot. Rite of discount in o^i mar-
tot for short bills. 1% to 1%
4» tor three month* bills, 1% to 118 18
Worn.

-
E In the very 1st* 
>ne), 34; private H 
l'ado High School!
Corean, Principal, I 

11. 7857. edt

lot.
Mex.t Oats and Wheat Made New 

Records—Flax Advanced 
' Cent or Two. ' "

• ASSIGNEES.Nat.

EGE OF DA NCI M 
ny, Masonic Tempi 
private school, faril 
Phone for prospect* 
Ur. and Mr*. 8. 1 

ed7tf

Volume Not So Heavy as Last 
Week — Naval Success 

Stimulated London. <3

Chartered Accountants, 
fit KING St. WEST. 

Phons—Main 7014.

/

el

at 11.44%, which showed an advance 
over Saturday's cloee of %c to %c. Oats 
were %c to %c up and flax wu up lo to 
2tT Further advances took place on wheat 
and oats, while flax held steady.

Reports were current again today that 
the government were buying; further 
large contracts were said to be carried 
thru in addition to those of ^turday. 
Broomhall's estimate of only 8^00®,MO 
bushels exportable surplus from, the 
Argentine, as against official est'Mates on 
Jan. 2 of 7S.000.0M, had an Influence. Spot 
wheat at Liverpool being l*d higher for 
No 2 Manitoba Influenced wheat. Cash I 
markets were quiet, exporters not be- Atlanta 
ing Inclined to buy unless in fairly large 
offerings. Further export sales were 
claimed to be worked today.

Inspections 141 cars, as against T45 Is*t 
vear and In eight 220. Futures closed %c ioTc hSher. cMh %c to 1%« UP tor wheat, 
oat» %c higher and flax %c to 2%c up.

Porcupine Legal Cardscent.;of Danclnp, 144 B 
lass lessons, 85; til Tenn. Cop. ." 31* 'Ü* 'ÜH ’«*

Texas 011 ...185 135* 186 186*
U. 8. Rub.... 67% 67% 67* 57* 400 
U. 8. Steel.. 61% 61% 60% g 21,4ft0 
do. fives .. .102% 102% 101% 101% ;V£

Utah Cop.

■■^■^■■■BmessepeNhoiessii'piiiwww  ̂ _
Yestd. Let. wk. LsL yr. | Artichokes—French, $i..76 per dozen. COOK * MITCHELL, Berrleters, Sol Ici- 

Beans—$5 per hamper. tors, Notarise, Etc., Temple Building,
Beets—60c per bag, 60c per dozen I ' Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South For; 

129 I bunches. . „„ I cuplne.
Brussels sprouts—American, 23c per 

. I bin, and 20c per lb. • . i_
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen, $1 to Eggs, new-latd ..

...“EE :^I^S^y«rsAE*“- 2L5rE::::;:..1#.
EFÿlBæ lias ™ 15 BBS ;i il B S2•Decrease. Hnorease. ■ I «i^Oe each / ' Clover! alsike. cwt-l No. 3 17 60 18 60

Endive—50c per dozen; French, 40c per Clover, alsike, cwt. No. 2 16 00 .....
,h Clover, alfalfa, cwt.,No. 1 19 00 22 00

Onions—Spanish. 84 per crate, and $1.86 I Clover, alfalfa, cwt,No. 2 18 00 18 60
per small box;- Canadian, 31-26 to 31.86 I Clover, alfalfa, cwt,No. 3 17 60
per bag; Shallots, 16c per dozen bunches. Timothy, cwt., No. 1.... 10 00

Letiuoa^Leaf, 20c to 86c per dozen; Tlipothy, cwt., No. 2.... «75 
,ad lettuce, $1.25 to $1.60 per dozen. Timothy, cwt., No. 3.... 8 00Com  ^ ^ i Mushroom*—65c to 75c per lb., $1.60 to j Fnch Mwti, Wholesale*

T>fc°lSu N. ..2,520,000 2,970,000 1,323,000 Muehroom»-^ Beef, forequarter», cwt. .$10 00 to $11 00
Shipments ...1,012,000 963,0M 626,000 I pepp«m—Greek, sweet 66c per basket, I Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .18 60 14 60
Reroto^ .....1,206,M0 1,486,000 778,0.0 7#ygSe^5& per dozen. |^f! medtom. cwtf.^.üilO M 12 00

Shipments ••• S°9’®®® 33.60 per bushel. L*ht m~Æ'.V.''.'J 00 11 M
Potatoee—New Brunswick, 70c tp 76c Heavy mutton, cwt..... 7 00 8 00

Ontarloe, 45c to 70c per beg. Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 14 0 18
40c per dozen | Veal, No. 1 ..................... ^,.18 50 10 o®

Veal, common ..........  10 M U 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........ 10 ?5 1100
Hogs, over 150 lbs..............9, 00

Poultry, Wholesale. __
M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
the following quotation*;;

500
400Canadian Prsss Despatch.

NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Trading in 
securities today suggested a renewal 
of last week’s late reactionary trend 
altho the movement was more narrow 
and the volume of business, both as to 
bonds and stocks, was much restricted. 
Prices rose and fell Intermittently, 
changes in most instances being less 
than a point. The entire, session was 
under the influence of the professional 
element, a large part of which was 
evidently committed to the short ac
count. . , .

Pressure on United States Steel and 
a few other favorites was more or less 
constant, the selling of steel being 
based upon reports connected with the 
quarterly meeting of the directors to
morrow, some of whom Intimated that 
the dividend" on the commoh stock 
might be suspended.

From the west, which has contribut
ed largely to the recent activity in the 
stock market, came advices confirma
tory not only of relaxing credit condi
tions, but of gains In many lines of 

Railroads also reflected . 
this Improvement In the larger volume 
of tonnage.

London’s markets were stimulated 
by the British naval success and In
ternational stocks were In demand at 
advances over last week’s quotations.

PARIS BOURSE FIRM.

493647Minneapolis ......... 656
Duluth .........7....'
Winnipeg 180

. U. 8, VI8IBLE.

26256SBirds POOR YEAR FOR CANNERS.

-K es

SgUZ,‘X--A,T& Mr «
profits were $466,416.

ci137i =>do. fives .. - KWH 1027»r.u:aSP8 ’
West. Mfg... 71%
Money ............  2

^Tptal sales, 165 ann,

NEW YORK CURB.

also Taxklei
0 86 0 81

. 0 30 
.. 0 82

"4M
Ù'84Leader and Grea

Queen street 2* 1% 2* Wheat .. 
Corn 8Med773.

' . t

££££££&

Canada Copper .................1.68* 1-®*^
Caribou . ............ -.............. 60 60
Crown Reserve 
Dome Mines 
Granby ....
Holllnger .
Kerr Lake

WHEAT IN CHICAGO 
AT HIGHEST POINT

-priced set of teetli. 
; consult us when you) 
icialist* In bridge and 
ggs. Temple Building. PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Ysst’dy. Last wk. Laetyr.

576,000 1.341.0M 
789.000 881,0M

81*75Extraction specialized. *
Tonge--over Sellers-

11 00RelStoto ........1.386,0M
Shipments ... 994,M0

7.M.50
•”"!?4:1 4!87*

9 86

jMarket Closed Unsettled With 
Gains of Three-Quarters 

to Cent and Quarter.

i’ Agency , <1 esse ‘7568*l4i BO»», •••*«*••##• 63MONTREAL DEMAND 
FOR WHEAT QinET

.60

American Maroonl .............2.50
Canadian Marconi ..............{■*
Belmont ......... *..................... * «5 ï'î»,iBraden ...................................-vj-J®
Brit Am. Tobstoco............... 12-2|
Goldfields Cons..................1.66* 1.68%
Jim Butler ............... , 70 72
Jumbo E2xten»lon .1.81%
Mays Oil .........

i l'.'b.c."." .'.1.25 1.27*
Stewart Mining ...........
Tonopah Extension ...........2-66* 2iï$
Tonopah Merger .................. »» .
Tonopah Mining ................. 7.62* 7.87%
United Cigar Store#......8.«* 9.76

do. do. of Canada...........1.60 2.26
West End Cons..............- 64
Anglo-Am. Oil ..............  .16.00 16.26
Standard OU of N. J.........*®l-®° 4®J-®®
Sterling Gum ....................... *-26
Hiker - Hegema.n .12%
United Profit Sharing....3.87* 4.M

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE,

McKinley «.alms of every, nat 
ere. S<md for frefl 
ms, commercial Col- 
Victorla St., Toronto.

6.75
3:?7*
8.Med ' !

MONTREAL CATTLE 
MARKET STRONGER. the stock on hand at the principal do

mestic centres helped to key up the 
price of wheat today to the highest 
record yet during the European wan—

I 11.461-2 a bushel. May. The market 
closed unsettled at 3-4c to 1 l-4c above 
Saturday night. Com gained l-4o to 
1-Jo and oats l-8c to 8-4c. The out
come In provisions varied from 60 de
cline to a rise of 2 l-2c. 

f „ On the bulge In wheat profit-taking 
by longs filially brought about a 
moderate reaction from top prices, but 

I wa* far from putting an outright 
I check on demand. Export sales at the 
I seaboard were said to aggregate 600,- 

«00 bushels, and there were rumor* of 
400,000 bushels having been worked 

I from here. As It wa* there had been 
I big «ales of flour at New York for 

Europe, and clearances of flour 
cargoes for the next SO days would be 

I op a heavy scale. • ....
Com advanced with wheat notwith

standing huge receipts of corn hare. 
I more than 900 cars, and despite a 

mammoth local - stock and a bulky 
visible supply.

There was a broad demand for oats. 
It was estimated that foreigners took 
1.000,000 buahele. A fresh cut of 16 
per cent, was made In the probable 
Argentine nurplus.

P*Kadi«hes—imported, 
bunches.

Sweet potatoee—$1,60 per hamper.
Salsify—40c per dozen. .
Hubbard equaeh—76c to $1 per dozen.
Tomatoes—Hovnouee, No. lo, 20c; No. I Mr.

s;KT te^ttfars „„„„„

cbiZtïT.'? I .........
Geeee,' per lb 
Turkeys, per

commerce.Wood
I:!FUEL GO., Toi 8 70

Active Trade in Coarse Grains 
on Spot—Oat Prices 

Above Export Basis.

.03. 1610
1714

lallst, piles, flsti 
1 nervous diseases. Ten to Twenty Point Advance 

in Prices of Hogi 
Sheep Higher.

... 0 10 0 13
0 11 ' 0 14

.............. X. 0 10 0 12
lb................7 0 16 : ....

Hides and Skin*.
| - Prieto revised daily by E. T. Outer A 

Bast Front street, Dealers In 
Sheep-

5^Lir-

leclallst, private dis- 
cured. Consulta tlonv 

reet eaet. ed ,■

20c.PARIS. Jan. 36.—Prices were firm on 
Three per cent. Geose!’ per lb.," lie to 14c.‘<

Old finriT per lb.. 12c to lit. 
Turkey»/ per lb:, lie to 22c.

ithe bourse today, 
rentes, 78 francs 76 centimes for cash. 
Exchange on London, 86 franc» 20* cen
times.

««me mtu.ni «.a

,’Æ SSSÜIÆ
000. For the same week laat yep the btislnees was quiet On the other hand 
total wa» 31.772,0M, a decline of 3I81*)M. there was an ; active trade done in

coarse grain* on spot ^«"ng «ales 
of 200,000 bushels oats and 80,000 
American No. 8 mixed com. The ton* 
of the market for oats Is strong and 
higher prices are expected In the near 
future. There was no change In flour, 
for which there continues to be a 
steady demand on domestic *cc0£?*; 
but the export trade Is quleL The 
demand for mill feed ta gond.

Butter was active and firm, uneeie 
WM quiet, but stfeady. ESS* were 
stronger and lc to 2c higher.

MINNEAPOLIS PRICES. __

. ^.v»TPitsr “* Com-No. 8 yellow, 70*c to 710. 
Oats-No. 8 white, 68%c to 63*c. 
Flour—-Unchanged.
Bran—$23.60. «

57 -
-W<x>l.8Yam, Hide», Calfskins and 

skins, Raw Fur», Tallow, etc. ;

««imâsiürss....
Country hides, cured..... 0 16* « 18*
Country hldee, part cured. 0 16
Klolridns. A. .*.!'.’.!...........

i-a |HSSh!aL.pN..n>i::...... > »

Wot», washed, fine....... 0 28 ....

■ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
■'3m

tendance of butcher# and j Pea?, bushel ........... 1 60
demsuid was fairly good, with sales of cats, bushel ..................... 0E LsrJrtte--

-------“!■:Aiv*r*ar
makes a quick and 

all Druggist, 84 Queen '

lies.' Yes. .$0 90 to $1 26

0 10run-, pg’gs.Karsfj: nWr^’5:
GodflUoll. ” _.

Manitoba oat»—No. 2 C.W., 40o, No. 
3 C.W., 67c, track, bay ports; No. 1 feed. 
16c; «ample oats, 68c to 66c.

Ontario oats—Outolde, 66c to 67c. 
Ontario wheat—No. 2. car tous, 81.83 to 

$1.35, outside, according-to freights.
American com—No. 3 yellow, all-rail 

shipments, Toronto freights, 88c.
Peas—No. 2, |1.I6 to $L80, car lots, out

side, nominal 
Rye—No. 2. 01.00 to 11.10.
Barley—Good malting barley, /outside. 

71c to 78c. . , —
Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of M 

lbs., IS to $8.06: In smaUer low, $8.26. 
Windsor to Montreal.

Buckwheat—Tie to 86c. car Iota, .eet-
* MUlfeed—Car lots, P«r ton. bran. W 
to $26; aborts, |27 to $2$: middling», 6*2 
to 114; good feed flour. 6* to $42.

Manitoba flour—First patents. $7.30ln 
lute bags; second P*wnta. 0*-M to Jute 
bags; strong bakers’. $0.00; In cotton 
bags, 10c more.

Ontario flour—Winter. 00 per cent, pat
ents, $6 to $6.10, seaboard, in bulk, on 
track. Toronto.

Commeal—Yellow, 01-pound sacks, In 
oar lota, $2.10. In small lots. $2.40.

hay fever, bronchitis 
address. 525 Queen ed-7 .f

V* 0 17 0*46PUBLIC UTILITIES HEAD
FACES TREASON CHARGE

0 40

80 0 60
.........1 05

....$24 00 to$20 00 
16 M

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Jan. 25.—The Investiga

tion into the . high 
against H. J. Glaubitz, 
ger of the London Public Utilities 
Commission, is to be begun by County 
Judge Macbeth on Wednesday morn
ing. City Solicitor Meredith will re
present the city council and public 
utilities commission.

lemen-s Hats Cleaned 
•lake, 35 Richmond fit.

OB' «
0 261 Wool, wash

tüpgæ plüifeœ
coarse

treason charge 
general mana*

,anches
L. prompt delivery ^

sssrjrr» » **• »••• • »
SS XSS-mZS" 7”“* «sntrY:...............hhtohu

* There was also a stronger feeling for I Fowl, dressed, lb.............0 13 0 16
begs and prices advanced 10c to 20c per Ducks, dressed, lb...........0 IS 0U
cirt under a good demand and sties of I Qeese, lb. ...............................0 14 0 16
selected tots were made at $6 40 to $8. 60,1 Turkeys, lb........................... 0 20 0 26
sows at 36.40 to 84.60 and stags at $4 I Squabs, each ..r...............  0 16 0 30
to $4.50 per cwt. weighed off cars. A tot I Farm Produce, Wholesale.
of Manitoba hogs are coming forward here I Hay, No. 1. car lota.$17 00 to «17
which are selling from $8.25 to $8.60. I Hay, No. 2, car tot»..............16 M 10 50

-------- - I Straw, car lota .......... « 00 0 10
42RAIN ELEVATOR BURNED. |PM*toe*, car lota. On- ^ ^

CARLSTADT, Alta, Jan. 26.-Fira k^at^.'“r i°* ' M

del troy ed the Wrat Grain Co. elevator I Rutter- creamery, lb. so-. 0 31 
here yesterday afternoon. The ©leva- Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 20 
tor had 6000 bushels in it at the time, I Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
and the total loss to about $20,000, (Cheese, 
partly covered by tatmrance. | Cheese,

per bushel...«0 40 to $0 50

$0 40 t $0 45

Stockholm Paper Says Peoplq 
Should Not Profit Diffi

culties of Powers.
Repairing
anteed. try, F.
avenue. m _ 0 20 0 36

Canadian Press Despatch.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 26, 1.86 p.tm—• 

The Influential Liberal newspaper 
Ttdnlngen says today that the main 
object of the Swedes should not be to 
Seek profit by the difficulties of the 
great powers, but to strengthen their 
defences, thereby assuring respect or 

„ . Sweden’s neutrality by oth" .*°ver°"
55 mente and securing peace within hto 

I own-boundaries.________ '
WINNIPEG FINANCIER ILL.

[epairmg
ASS WORK
ite Shea’s THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA dress-

WHILE
Victoria

248
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Jan. 25.—Wheat—No. 1 b^- 
$1.41*; No. 1 northern. 2X40%: No. 2 d 
$1.88%; May. $141*.__________

INCORPORATED IBSB

. $11,560,000
a- 13^75,000Capital Paid Up 

Reserve Funds
»r nrtrilt pRlntlnfl*

Kin «treet. * Toronto»

CHANGES IN DUTIES..rations SAVINGS PRPARTMENT
1 * pi, p^iy Trt»w«t is credited half yearly.

.OINT ACCOUNTS *LiSr5,.‘U>üe.1Srt.°,»a
tomafcsL Briber yetseu^ the survivor) may operate the accounL

iaktal deposit #1
TRANSVAAL GOLD OUTPUT-Aooouat* 

with an VBNIiOE, via London, Jan.

has been reduced from 40 to 1* "\Y' 
oen, according to a Vienna despatch- 

lead has been removed.

lanes, confetti and =..n-Eiuon Supply Co., M3 ^

foronto.

WINNIPEG. Jan. 25 —W. F. Alla- 
tiEsiqtoy. the well-known Winnipeg flnan-.. t! iüs6ëS=

JOHANNESBUBG, Jan. 25. — The 
Tranevael’e output of .gold tor 1*1* 
shows a’total of $15,000,000 below the 
record of 1012. The year’s production 

2,278,000 ounces, valued at $178.-

ill e 30 . '

uckllngs and h>tchj«B 1
id fruit* form 1
italogue forwarcUd^J

MÊÈM

new. large,., 
twin# ... 0 16*Itry x: i— i000,009.m .1 The ^oty <m .L

*- AkUtoÀ V"4/Ali*> *
■I.a. Proyan, 

uve£.
■ii/ 'iijpi % i«

HERON &, CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New Yoi*k Stocks 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. West, Toronto
ed7tf
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News of T
„. ■ — 

Today is $1.95 Day throughout the Store. 
Every department is represented by values 

ordinary Ifiterest at.$1.95.

IVl
1 36 tc

m

e presr
> !■: #-s ■ time V 

t under the '
* * •line

re a losing dollars on each coat, not from anyS- '••

slogan made m
extra- tU.

This » a good policy for our neighbors, because they 
are not at war; they have only themselves to i 
(%„,,!», as part of the British Empire, is now engaged 
in the most serious war of all time. When it is oyer we 
will be proud to hear Britain’s “Well done, Canada.
Let us deserve this by our broad Impend policy even 
in buying and seilin{HH|HHHHHHHHHHH 
These last days of our January Sdes offer great induce
ments in Canadian-made goods, and wonderful values 
in goods made by Britain and the Allies.

Only Four Days More in Our 
Great Whitewear Sale

And —^ of the tom days wfll bring arresting values. Look carefully through this list, and 
see what you do not want to mbs tomorrow ;

Handsome Petticoats, of fine nainsook, trimmed with flounce and rows of wide insertion ot 
fine embroidery; lengths 38, 40, 42 inches. Regularly $1.00 each. Wednesday Sale price .75 

Corset Covers, three dainty Dorothy styles, in fine nainsook; trimmed with deep lace or lace 
and embroidery, draw ribbon in jieck, pearl buttons; sizes 32 to 42 bust measure. Wednesday
Sale price ......................................................................... .. • ■ ..............................................................................

Corset Covers, clearing two exquisite styles, in 
embroidery or with embroidery and lace combined; 
did 75c/values. Wednesday Sale price........... ..

V Made from good quality black English 
beaver cloth, cut double-breasted, with a 
Russian marmot fur collar, lined with 
padded and quilted Italian cloth, interlined 
with rubber to the bottom, sleeves have 
knitted wind cuffs, absolutely wind and 
weather proof. To clear Wednesday 
at ..
MEN’S HEAVY ALL-WOOL 

ENGLISH MELTON CHAM
OIS - LINED OVERCOATS 
AT $18.00.

20 coats only, splendidly tail- s- 
ored from black melton cloth, 
double-breasted, with notch col
lars of full-furred otter-dyed Rus
sian marmot; lined with heavy 
quilted mohair, and interlined to the bot
tom with chamois skins; slzqs 36 to 46. 
Regularly $24.00 and $25.00. Wettoes^ 
day ... *»♦,••• * * * * * * * * * * *

I
Compelling Prices on These Women’s 

Dresses and Coats Wednesday
Ft

» *•sv*

won- »

The Dresses are an especially attractive lot, in silk and 
serges, suitable for street and afternoon wear; the colors are 
black and good shades of navy, Belgian blue, brown and reseda; 
smart spring styles, featuring the new wide skirt, pleated or 
flare, and empire waist; also some coat effects that are popular; 
other dressy modes have organdy or piqqe collar and cuffs, or 
vest and collar of lace; misses’ and women’s sizes, in adapt
able styles; $7.50 values. See window display......................4.95

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS, $3.50.
Good coats for the cold weather, the materials being heavy 

chinchilla, curls and blanket cloths; styles are copies of high- 
grade imported models; good range of colors, navy, Copen
hagen, brown, gray, plaids and mixtures ; sizes 16 to 42; $7.5o 

d $10.00 values. Wednesday ................... 3.50

8.45 s• f • '4

t
t

an

Our Wash Goods Values Have Cre- Muskrat-Lined Coats $32.50ated Great Enthusiasm
Such phenomenal values have done much towards making 

this 1915 sale a huge success. We enter on this the last week 
• with values equal to any that have gone before.

88-iitoh White Ratine Stripe Crepe. Regularly 75c, for
42* inch Fine White Crepe. Regularly 76c, for........  ............
88-Inch Heavy White Crepe. Regularly 60c, for............
45-inch White Robe Muslin. Regularly S5c, for......... ..
45. inch White Crepe, With Ratine Border. Regularly $1.00, for............-33
18-inch Cotton Diapers. Regularly 10 yards for 95c, for..............................69
26-Inch Cotton Diapers. Regularly 10 yards for $1.25, for....................... -99
40-inch White Flaxen Lawns. Regularly 12%c, for .......................
40-inch White Flaxen Lawn. Regularly 16c, for...............................

NEW FABRICS
from New York and Europe are already to be seen in abundance, and all 
the latest désigna for summer dresses. Our staff are very enthusiastic 
about the fabrics, and are glad at all times to give samples and show 
goods not already displayed on the counters. Additional space makes the 
department easy of access, and the display Is more complete than ever 
before. You are welcome to come and study the new features of these 
materials at your leisure. They are well worth a visit.

m12 only Men’s Canadian Muskrat Fur-Lined 
Coats, fine black beaver cloth shells, selected, 
even, glossy curl, Persian lambskin collars, In .. .
shawl and notch shapes. Regularly $66.00. Wednesday, half-prifl)

MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB FUR CAPS.
Driver shape, with adjustable peak and slip bands to puU i 

ears: extra fine quality skins and rich glossy curls. Regularly $1

'• « « M

.. 25

e e ••••••••-•
$14.60. Wednesday.19

Our Special $5 Suits for Boys; trimmed with beautiful 
to 44 bust. Two splen-ft Splendidly tailored from good wearing English and Scotch f 

brown and gray, showing striped patterns, single-breasted yoke 
style with box pleats and belt; full cut bloomers, strong sergi
sises 26 to 38. Wednesday............................................................... .

BOYS’ FULL-CUT BLOOMERS, 96o.
Strongly made from imported Scotch and English tweeds, 1 

gray and tanntsh brown; weU lined, belt loops and straps and » 
knee; sizes 24 to 84. Wednesday

f
45

i
Nightdresses, fine nainsook, slip-over 

style, short sleeves, front beauttfuUy em
broidered, neck and sleeves finished with 
embroidered scollop edges, silk ribbon 
draws; a charming new style; sizes 56, 68, 
60 Inches. Regularly $2.26 each. Wednes
day Sale price .............. ........................ 1-29

Petticoat, of nainsook; an exquisite 
style, finished with S-lnch flounce of 
beautiful embroidery, run with silk rib
bon; large ribbon bow; lengths 88, 40, 42 
Inches. Regularly priced at $2.00 oach. 
Wednesday Sale price.........................

600 Nlghtdressee for Wednesday selUng: 
made of fine, heavy flannelette, double yoke 
in front and back; all double stitched, mak
ing all seams perfectly fast; narrow ruffle of 

neck and front; lengths 64, 66, 68' goods TO ■MPI .... . ... . __,
inches, for 82 to 42 bust measure. A regular 
66c gown. Wednesday, each.......................45 Furnishings for the Men

A Collection ot Muffler»,-.knitted and silk fabric styl 
sorted colors, fringed ends, squares, etc. Regularly 75c to 
Wednesday, each

Nr
Scarf PinsROBERT SIMPSON DRUG [iM

for waxing floors, etc., 
..<... .40

Women’s Vests, heavy and fine quality; I 
ribbed all-wool; white or natural color; * f 
neatly trimmed; “Watson's” or “Hygelan" 
unshrinkable makes: sizes 82 to 40 bust. 
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25 each. Wednr J— 
Sale price, each

9k. Gold Pearl-Set Scarf Pins, in 
maple leaf, scroll, daisy, circle,.. 
bird, knot, leaf and a few olivine 
and pearl design». Regularly $1.76 
and $2.00. Wednesday ............  .86
14k. Gold Fancy Twlet Pearl Scarf 
Pine, Roman finish circles and two 
whole pearls. Wednesday.... 3A0

*îbT«!kee. Wednesday 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup Hypo- . . . .
phosphites .................... .. • " Vi
Modified Milk, large size, Wednee-

Chase’s Nerve Food. Wednee^
Pure Glycerine, i-ib. bottles. Wed-
nesdav ............................. .. ,3-
Sugar of Mhk, Squibbs’, the very 
beat, 1-H>. tins. Wednesday... .40 
Triangle Food, 50c size. Wednes-

EngUsh Flannelette Nlghtrobes, with 
pocket, extra large models, medium colors and ne 
15 to 19. Regularly $1.00. Wednesday ... ...................-.

Natural Wool Underwear, double-breast, English 
shrinkable; sizes in shirts and drawers 34 to 46. W 
special, garment . ; »

V
Drawer* fine nainsook, 

de Isabelle style; short 
skirt effect; beautifully trim- 
mdd with extra fine embroid
ery ruffles, with row of 
matched Insertion above em
broidery; both styles; sizes 
28, .26, 27 Inches. Regularly 
$1.26 a pair. Wednesday, a

Girls’ Combinations,, heavy 
ribbed white wool and cotton 
mixture; unshrinkable, high 
neck, long sleeves, button 
front, ankle length, sizes for 
girls of 9 to 11 years only.
Regularly $1.00 each. Wed
nesday Sale price.......... .. • -39 A

Nightdresses, for ™
large women, »W nainsook, 
semi-high Dutch neck, elbow 
sleeves, buttoned down front, 
neck and sleeves finished with 
dainty fine embroidery, run with 
sizes for 42 to 48 bust measure. Regularly $$.00 
each.. Wednesday Sale price .......................... *•29

Vj

14k. Gold Scarf Pine, four whole 
pearls on a bar. Wednesday.. 3.96 
14k. Gold Single Peart-Set écart 
pins, genuine whole pearls. Wed,
.............................................
14k. Gold Single-Stone Diamond 
Scarf Pina, claw setting, invisible 
and showy styles. Regularly 
$26.00. Wednesday ............- 19-95

... ... . ,• •• ••• ••••day...................................•' ViAlcohol Stove, strong and durable.

neck Regularly $2.76. Wed.ne|-

. AS Specials in Floor Cpair

rUiffiMHH) 400 Pairs Corsete, clearing 
balances of fail styles we are 
discontinuing. Royale, D. and 

1 1 A., C. C. a la Grace, C.B., and
L I other famous makes; not all sizes In any one 
@ model, but all sizes 18 to 80 inches to the tot. 

Wednesday all at ...............t.. Half-Price

Gloves and Hose for Men 
and Women

Women’s Glaee Kid Glcvw, extra soft pliable 
.vine, perfect finish, two dome fasteners; colors 

^ black, tan and white; sizes 6% to 7%; 69c value.
Wednesday..................................  A®

Women’s Black Cashmere Gloves, fleece-lined, > 
all-wool yarn, extra fine close weave, two dome 
fasteners, perfect finish, sizes 6% to 8; 26o value.

j Wednesday........................      15
Women’s Plain Blaok Cashmere Hose, seamless, 

winter weight, knitted close and elastic, extra 
good wearing, slzee 8% to 10; 25c value. Wed
nesday. .19; three pairs..............................................•»

Women’s All-Weel ’’Llama” Cashmere Hose, 
seamless, medium weight, extra fine yarn; sizes 

■■■■i 8% to 10. Regularly 35c. Wednesday, three
150 Finely Embroidered end Tucked Net Waists, toa pair!.................................................     Æ0

variety of new styles and deeigna, openMen’s Plain Black Cashmere Seeks, extra fine 
lars and long or short sieevea. moetly lli^d with pure Quality, seamless, good wearing; sizes 9H to 11;
sUk^lzes 34 to 42-inch. • Regularly $1.96, «8.48 and $8.9^ St“a value. Wednesday. .19; three paire .... JS6

January Sale Priced on Cottons,
Linens and Bedding

Cocoa Mata—A good bargain in two of the most i 
in this reliable quality Cocoa Mat; 14 x 24 inches, Cl
inches

day

Greatest Values Yet Offered in 
Black Silks *

“•TiréKS si'h’s^sXÆufîr

SaleReau1ariv‘ SL6JL and $1.75 éiâek Dress and Suiting Satin* lovely 
qualities, fully guaranteed, and with our name on the selvldge, 89 and^
*nChNewSBlaokr8atin Charmeuse, 40 inches wide. Regularly $2.50

«%»
registered designs to Black Silk Moires. Ask to see the Saffl, Ethi
opienne” and “Valkyrie” Moires, at, per yard ...................................- ZAO

>
• * • •silk ribbons: J

vula* each'................ ................ -,............. ...........................*......................
6.0 x 10 "Orient” Ruga at 96»—A strongly woven twisted J 

Fibre Cotton Rug, to Oriental, Art Nouveau and conventional 
greens, reds, blues and tana; else 6.0 x 8.0. Special, each

Inlaid Linoleums at 86o Yard—A particularly good range of des 
in tile, block, wood and carpet effects shown In this quality, in w 
the colors are made solid through to the back. Par square yard........

Newest Neckwear for 
Women ......

LATEST NEW YORK IMPORTATIONS INCLUDE 
CLOSED. SEMI-CLOSED AND “V” NECKS.

The closed effects are modified Medici Ideas; collars, 
organdy vestees, lace veatees and embroidered collars and 
collar and cuff sets are among the most wanted styles.

velvet combined with organdy and eMkor piques. In the ,
high effects. Bach, $1-25, $1.50 and «2.00. ___

The Rosebud Boutomtieree, now so much worn on furs 
and collars. 28c, 35c, 50c and 75c. „

Organdy and Lace Vestees, In many new styles, 60c, 
78c, «1.00 and $1.75. , . . .

Embroidered Organdy Collars, In a dozen styles, at 
25c to $1.00. CoUar and Cuff Sets at 35c, 50c, 75c and 
$1.5»

J—i 3
«Drapery Fabrics and S

Futurist Line» at $1.18 Per Yard—A number of new ex
sive designs in linens of the most unusual combinations of co 
ing, suitable for living-rooms or bedrooms, to be used for i 
tains or furniture covering, printed on best quality linen, 
inches wide. Per yarij ... .................................................  • *........... 1

Filet Nets st 78c Per Yard—A collection of new 
able for almost any style of window, some with edgings. In tvory.oe,
60 Inches wide. Per yard .................................... ............... .

Holland Window Shades—Telephone and have our man 
measure the windows of your home for these beet quality window]* 
to cream, white or green, and we will let you have an estimate. ^ 

Scotch Wool Tapestries at $4.60 Per Yard—For upholstering toMl 
nothing is nicer than a good quality Scotch wool tapestry, °f whies 
have a large assortment to various colorings, suitable for the nvi
room; 60 lnchee wide. Per yard.................. .................................................

We estimate on re-upholsterlng or repairing your furniture.

1.98
.. 2.48

A

!..
Attractive Display of New Spring 

Serges and Broadcloth
/ jt: |:

111

ip

■ Embroidered Net Waists
materials for

Some specialprices fo^W^ ^1QQ Çard_p^re wool, soap shrunk, college 
Bertre to demand for dresses; a new shipment to marine, midnight and 
black See the special display of fancy trimming silks for contrasts.
Serges 62 inches wide. Wednesday, per yard ....................... 1.00

Vigogne Botany Serge. $1-50 Yard — A new serge, in weights tor 
dresses and suits, soft cashmere finish, to marine, midnight and black; 
"London shrunk” and spotproof; 62 inches wide. Regularly $2.00 per yard. ,
Wednesday...................................... .......................................... 1*0

New Broadcloth, $150 Yard—An advance shipment of lovely satin- 
finished broadcloth. In African brown, Belgian blue, green, battleship 
gray, putty, sand, black, pansy purple, etc. Wednesday, per yard 1.50 

Suede Broadoloth, $2.00 Yard — Retains its appearance; rich new 
spring shades, for suits, evening wraps, etc.; soap shrunk and spotproof. 
Wednesday ........................................................................................................

■ new

HE!!!
I}

i1 Domestic Equipment in the Base-j 
ment Wednesday

ALUMINUM COOKING WARE.
76e Size Bright Aluminum Bsueepan, with cool handles and atom!

Covers.................... .. ............................... ........................ ?■* .......................
Aluminum-Covered Vegetable Cooking fans, cool handles and ai

toum covers. Regularly $1.36. Special for..........................................
Nickel-Plated Copper Teakettles, sizes 7, 8 and 9, tor gas stow 

range use. No phone or mall orders. Regularly $1.25 to $1.76. ww
day............ ................... •............................................*............... ... ...................

‘ 65c Galvanized Garbage Cans. Wednesday..............»................. ...
65c Clothes Horses, 4 ft high, nine drying rails. Wednesday........

HARDWARE.
One, two or three pieces of each kind, pHers, screwdrivers, _ tc 

rules, wrenches, tool sets, etc. Regularly 86c, 40c ana

II
' Heavy Twilled English Longcloth, very serviceable, 86 inches w^de. 
Regularly 15c yard. Sale price Wednesday, yard .......................... • • * •*1

yards for.......................................................... ................ ............................ ;
$6.25 Sets of Table Linen, at $4.95—Beautiful all-linen pretty bor

dered designs; one cloth, size 2x 2% yards, and one dozen napkins 
to match, size 24 x 24 Inches. Regularly $6.26. Sale price, Wednesday,
set................................................................ •*••••■•..................-.........*.........4,95

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, deep spoke-hemstitch hem, size 44 x 86 
inches. Sale price Wednesday, pair ...................................................... . ■“

WASH CLOTHS HALF-PRICE.
Hundreds of Wash Cloths, blue and white colorings only. No 

Regularly 10c. Clearing Wednesday,
J................................................................. ................ ............ ...................•*
Large Double Bed Flannelette Blanketa, size 70 x 84 Inches, plain 

white without border. Sale price Wednesday, pair ............................ 1-23
Unbleached Canton Flannel, soft warm napping, 28 Inches wide.

Regularly' 12 %c yard. Sale price Wednesday, yard................ /.......... -9
t (Fourth Floor)

It
■ .

2.00

GroceriesWomen’s $6 Suede Boots 2.49 
Men’s $6 Militia Boots $2.99 

Boys’ $3 to $4 Gsumetal Calf Boots $2.49

m i
Telephone Direct to Deportment,

4000- tins Finest Canned Peas, only 6 tins
to a customer. 1 tins ........ ...............*0

Fresh Boiled Oats. Per3000 stone 
atone ...

Choice Side Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole. Per lb. ........  ..... ...

Clark’s Pork and Beane, In ohllt sauce, 
tall tins 8 tine ..........................

phone or mail orders, 
eachWomen’s $6XX) Blaok Suede Boots, $2.49—900 pairs Popular Winter 

Boots, to button and lace styles ; black, brown and gray suede; patent 
colt, gunmetal calf and fine kid leathers; superior quality flexible light, 
medium and heavy weight soles; kidney, Cuban and military heels; very 
new recede, French stage and popular toe shapes; best trimmings and 
linings; brands in this sale you will recognize as the produce of leading 
manufacturers. All sizes 2U to 7. Regularly $6.00. No mail orders. 
Wednesday

Men’s Militia Boots, $2.99—1600 pairs Men’s Goodyear Welt Hand- 
eewn Boots, in button, Blucher and lace styles; militia tan calf, winter 
calf, patent colt, gunmetal calf, American elk and box calf leathers ; dress, 
Street and service weight soles, reinforced to keep out the wet; dress and 
business boots are made on this season’s new lasts; militia boots are 
built on the regulation army lasts, and made without toe caps and toe 
boxes; all sizes to the tot, 6H to 11. Regularly $4.60 to $7.00. Wednes-

saws,
nesday.......... ... ............................................................................... .

75c Axes, heads securely fastened, hardwood handles. Wedn*
46c Long-Handled Furnace Shovels. Wednesday ..•••••••
46c “D" Handle Furnace Scoops. Wednesday.....................

GRANITE SINK STRAINERS.
45c Triangular Shaped and Footed Strainers, regular size. JXp t 

orders. Wednesday ....................................................... ............ ...............

Brass and China on Sale in ike 
Basement Tomorrow

100 Braee Jardinieres, ball footed, fit up to 8-inch pots, brig*
brushed finish. Wednesday ...................................................................

Handled Jardinieres, solid brass, flanged foot; Hon bead i
handles; bright or brush, finish. Wednesday .....................................

Pierced Band Jardinieres, brushed finish, urn shape, lion’s 
ring handles; T-lnch opening. Wednesday.............................................. J

40-PIECE TEA SET, $3.96.
Excellent English bone china, good variety of floral and convene

decorations. Wednesday ....................................... ......... ? • ••••••• " ’’ILU
Stock Clearance of Dinner Sets at $6.96—26 sets of English seml- 

celaln, 97- pieces each; new style, double border, In Persian effects. “
larly $9.00. Wednesday ....................................................

$9.96 Dinner Sets, $6.95-Tlie last 16 sets of th 
, enamelled large wild rose decoration; 97 pieces. 

$9.96. Wednesday at

.*i

.35
.. MFancy Japan Rice. Hi lbs.

Finest Canned Pitted Cherries, tin.. .16
'Magic Bakins Powder. 1-lb. tin..........*1

r- Choice Pink Salmon. S-ib. Hate. 2
e a a a-a l. •• e e a ••••! a • a a a see

Freeh Buttermilk. Gallon ........ .. .16
Teller's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-lb.

2.49 Û
.... Mlie Day in the Wall PapersH

11 .Mbox
Stocktaking clean-up of broken lines and left-overs; «very roll perfect 

and enough for two or more rooms.
Basiflrit Shortening. S-lb. pall......... *»
500 bottles Sterling Brand Catsup.

pu ted quart bottle .
Banner Brand Jam,

pail ..... #....‘ ........  ,.... ...... ,46
Choice California Prune». 1 lbs.......... «6
French Macaroni. I

Rati .................. . .16
assorted. 6-lb.

colorings. Regu-

IlH

day .«.*■ ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ,,,, 2.99
Boys’ $4.00 Boots, Wednesday, $2.49—<60 pairs Boys* Dress, Business 

and School Boots, in Blucher and button patterns; box calf, patent colt 
and gunmetal calf; Goodyear welt and superior flexible McKay soles; 
English and military heels; boys’ and young men’s popular style lasts; 
sizes 18 to 5H. Regularly $8.00, $8.50 and $4.00. No mall orders. Wed
nesday

Women’s Rubbers, Wednesday, 19e—376 pairs Light City Rubbers, 
Cuban heels; sizes $U and 8 only. Regularly 66c. Wednesday............ .19

Women’s Jersey Rubbers, Wednesday, 49»—160 pairs, fleece 
Cuban heels, sizes $H to 8 only. Regularly $1.00. Phone orders filled
they last No mall orders. Wednesday.............

OIL-TANNED M0C0A8IN8 FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Extra thick ell-tanned cowhide, wax-end sewn seams, 

with extension edges to protect stitches. Men’s sizes, Wed
nesday. 1.86. Women’» and Boys’, Wednesday, 1.40. Misses' 
and Youths’. Wednesday ......................................... . 1.25

packages ...-
One ear Choice California Bunktst 

Orangee, eweet and seedless. Per 
dozen ...... ....... ...., ........ -.S6

Messina Lemons. Per dozen .16 
Large package.. .93 

Foster Clark's Custard Powder. Regu
larly lbo, * tins .................. . ..... .«6

Campbell'• Soups, assorted. 8 tine,. .94 
No-Bs Powder, Per tin ,

FRESH BOASTED
FOUND, 91c.

1664 the. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 
bean, ground pure or with chic 
Wednesday, per lb.

.96735 Rolls Odd Borders for different rooms,
larly 24c, 32c and 40c roll. Wednesday .11

The Picture Framing Sale Choice 
Robin Hood Oats.

2A9 Only a few days left In January during which we offer the discount of 
10 per cent from prices of .moldings and made-up frames. Frames Include 
antique gilts, Roman golds, rosewood, solid walnut Circassian walnut 
mahogany, ebony, quarter-out oaks, to all finishes,

We also do regUding of eld frames, refit 
res liver old mirrors at reasonable prices.

.24
COFFEE,

lined,
while ;

with andA3
-

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited tern,
larly >*.r.

I 1

t

;

Dinner 25c
Broiled" Fresh Cod Steak, Aurora 
Sauce, or Prime Roast Beef, 
Brown Gravy, or Roast Young 
Chicken, Glblet Gravy. Boiled or 
Meshed Potatoes, with Sweet Com. 

.Apple Sponge Pudding. Lemon 
Sauce, or Blueberry Pie or Ice 
Cream. Bread and Butter. Tea or 
Coffee.
AFTERNOON TEA, 3 p.m. to 6.80, 

15c, or two persons for 25c.

9
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